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Sister Phyllis Herbert coordinates Honor Court. 

She's the toughest 
By Ann Treadway 

She loses a few clients, Sister Phyllis Herbert admits, because 
:hey'd rather go to jail. 

But as coordinator of Honor Cqurt, a program for people who 
haye committed alcohol-related crimes, her success rate is high. 
Of more than 500 people who have been referred to the program, 
only about 35 have had to be returned to the courts for alternate 
sentencing, according to Sister Phyllis. 

Sponsored by the Albany Citizens Council on Alcoholism, Inc., 
the Honor Court was established in 1983 as "a cost-effective 
alternative to incarceration." 

Bethlehem Town Justice Peter C. Wenger has sentenced many 
of the defendants who come before him to the Honor Court 
rather than to' jail. He knows, said Sister Phyllis, that the pro
gram is no picnic. 

(Turn to paJ<e 3) 
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Going farther, faster 
Students jump at chance for advanced placement 

By Caroline Terenzini 
When the State University at 

Albany (SUNY A) set aside some 
time last year for high school 
physics students to use its linear 
accelerator, the students jumped 
at the chance, reports Dr. Walter 
Gibson of Clarksville, SUNY A 
vice president for research. That 
special Saturday session was just 
one of an increasing number of 
links between the university and 
schools - links that include 
S UNYA credit for s0me advanced: 
high· sc boor courses~ seminars. that 

bring together university and 
school teachers, and an upcoming 
teacher exchange in Bethlehem. 

While for years schools have 
served as laboratories for univer
sities, both for teacher training 
and for research projects, of late 
new cooperative ventures are 
redefining the relationship. 

In 1984-85, advanced courses in 
French and Spanish taught at 
Bethlehem Central were certified 
by SUNYA as colleg_e-Iev.el 
coutses for wl\i~h.high school' stu
dent-s. c.ould earn three university 

credits. At the same time, the high 
school teachers received adjunct 
status at the university. Since that 
first year, some 10 area schools, 
including the Voorheesville Cen
tral School District, have forged 
such a link with SUNY A. 

This year at BC, two one
semester courses in math- calcu
lus 3 and linear algebra - were 
granted credit status by SUNY A. 
Twelve students at BC are taking 
the advanced math, which is equi-

(Turn to page 2) 

RCS teachers, board weigh report 
A state fact finder has recom

mended two nine percent raises 
and an agency fee for the teachers 
in the Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
School District. But the teachers 
didn't get everything they wanted, 
and "the general mood of the 
teachers is a rather glum one,., 
according to Jerry Van Alstine, 
negotiator for the RCS Teachers 
Association. 

and union members Thursday, 
according to RCST A President 
Donald Prockup. 

been seeking 16 percent raises plus 
increments. "Our concern is com
parability," said Van Alstine, not
ing that RCS salaries have fallen 
below those of other local 
districts. 

The two sides have been nego
tiating for one year, with the old 
contract expiring last June 30. 
The teachers have been conduct-

The union did get its request for ing job actions .. to show our 
an "agency fee" - meaning nonserious intent," Prock up said. 
union members would pay the 

"There are pluses and minuses RCST A for representing them at 
on both sides," said Prockup of the bargaining table. But on three 

The RCS board of education the report. 9ther points- a request for fewer 
was scheduled to review the The fact finder recommended duties for elementary teachers, 
recommendations at its meeting across-the-board salary increases improved dental benefits and 
Tuesday, and the union had sche- of 9 percent for both the 1985-86 higher pay for coaches and advi
duled• two meeting~. to: brief its· scl\o.o~ year aJ~d tile. 1•986-8:? sors -the fact finder did not sup-
executive Gommit<ee,'Wed'nesday· ""hool Y,<ar .. Tho. teachers· had' port the union. 

----------------~------~==~==~~~~~~~==~~~~~------~ 

H'a.f's on: at Glenmon,f 
A hat can tell you about the wearer. During Hat 
Day at Glenmont Elementary School, Anthony 
Neil, 7, far left, prefers simple elegance. Elliot 
Smith, 8, top left, is ready for the rodeo; Sean 
Ryan, 7, bottom left, is ready to conquer the 
frontier; Jon Wagner, 7, bottom right, is ready to 
play ball, and Eric Stroshane, 7, center left, is 
ready for takeoff. Principal Donald Robillard, 
top right, sports his fedora in high style, On the 
cover: Rebekah Connolly, 7, chooses to follow 
her own fashion sense. Jeff Gonzales 



tJ Advanced placement 
(From page I) · · 

valent to a second-year College- math courses, to avoid the need professionals share common goals 
level course, according to J. for such a high level course once and responsibilities," university 

'!"Briggs McAndrews, assistant those eligible have graduated. and high school teachers also have 
superintendent in Bethlehem. In the sciences, David Angell, a gotten together for lab demon-

For 1986-87, plans are in the physics teacher at Bethlehem who strations and for a workshop on 
works for· a SUNY A-BC collabo- also is a gradu~te.-1S;tU!ihfrti~ at cor:i1pv.ters,. rin. -~~~- ~cl~ssfoom 
ration on an even mo-re advanced SUNY A, spends "p'art Of~hls;-~ime (wh~c,~.w!~~·~.?~-d~~t~.~- ~~~~after 
math course (differential equa- at the university (and on the~ Uni- orgp._nq:ers ~ere §.J.!.rpns.~d by 

.,tions) for the handful of students versity payroll) with. the task 'of bei!iii. UnaJ?)e to. ,liic'ate :.enough 
who otherwise would have taken promoting tie-ins betWeetrS.HNYA avii.lilble inic'fdCoffipu'ters on the 
all the math courses available at and the schools. These' ;links SUNY A t~ITfp~s). This year, too, 
BC before their senior year. The include Saturday SciencC Semin- five· Voorheesville teachers are 
plan now is for a teacher ars at the university several times participating in seminars on the 

,_exchange, whereby aBC faculty during the year, and also oppor- teaching of math and science in a 
member would teach a course at !unities for small groups of high program funded by a SUNY A 
the university while a SUNY A school students to use SUNY A's grant. 

,~:·.,·. 
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professor would present differen- linear accelerator. A number of The school-university links 
tial equations in Bethlehem. schools participate in these pro- have a number of sources. In the 

McAndrews noted that the dis- grams, according to Harry Hamil- case of foreign languages, the tie
trict plans in the future to emphas- ton, associate vice president for in grew out of a regional consor
ize enrichment and de-emphasize academic affairs at SUNY A. tium in which BC foreign Ian
advancement as students go SUNY A's .Gibson noted that guage supervisor Ralph Vander
through middle and high school with the perspective that "physics Heide and teacher Joan Platt had 

Chris Brockley, left, Peg Gould and Karyn Mendel, students at St. 
Thomas School, will go on to the regional competition of the Albany 
Dioc.San Spelling Bee, to be held Feb. tO. The trio were the winners at 
the school's competition Friday. Jeff Gonzales 

,_,_ 

leading roles, McAndrews said. 

In the sciences, the impetus 
came from uni"yersity faculty who 
thought the university could be 
more effective in supporting high 
school physics teachers, Gibson 
said. While acknowledging that 
the university has a responsibility 
to the community, the faculty also 
took note that the supply of stu

,:·) dents·in.t-he science d-isci plineswas 
c. "drying u~·;''Gibsl>r!'said!'Atso of 

concern was the fact that'stildents 
.~omi•~g,itn l~s ,pr~piU:ed-lhan 

"'·'•••·-·· toughtc.tQ. be;· -he.rsflid~:.and 
while in some.schoois gitls made 
up half the honors physics classes, 
they- were not continuing in the 
sciences in college. Working with 
and supporting high school phys
ics teachers is seen as a way to 
counter these trends, Gibson said. 

The college-level math courses 
at BC were inspired by the foreign 

.Janguage success, but also impelled 
by the advanced courses BC stu-

dents had been taking. Enrich
ment rather than advancement is 
now favored by educators, 
according to SUNY A's Hamilton, 
particularly enrichment in "famil
iar territory"~ that is, in the high 
school "classroom rather· than on 
the university campus. 

For students, the obvious 
benefit of all this is knowing more. 
And the motivation apparently is 
there. SUNYA's Gibson told of 
finding .the phone ringing when he 
reached his office before 7 a.m. the 
day after notices about a physics 
lab opportunity had reached high 
school mailboxes. The 12 time 

·slots were filled before 7:30, he 
said. · 

Another plus for students is 
that they can earn college credits 
while still in high school. Taking 
college-credit courses does not 
necessarily reduce the number of 
credits ·a Student may be required 
to earn at college;- .however; 
McAndrews cautioned. A college 
may still require, say,-128 credits 
at".that institution for ·graduation. 
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~~;.;<. ,;:',";'~~> ,~lt.~~.lothing Items 
·Ih 'Ol<JrnReuall s1:ore. Reg. prices $5.00 · $25.00. 

· "· La'rg'e•sele'Gtion of <transfers available at regular 
prices. use your Discover card here. 

~Designing Woman, lue.7 
Sports Apparel FOr The Entire Family 

239 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-0951 

Tues.·Fri. 10,00·s,oo !On the side of Johnson's Stationers! 

[
We Are Remodeling So Please~ With Us ·J 

We are in the Proce~~ ·.Pf 'Expanding o~r.;Pet Foo:d :~n:~;~ccessories Business· 

WE NOW CARRY 'C~X~.f=>~ET FOODS 

(~) 
·CANNED 

CAT DINNERS 

• Money-ba ... h. 
guarantee 

• Provides 100% 
nUtrition for your cat 

• Available in seven 
tasty meat flavors 

• 33~ a can 
$6.69 case of 24 

Our New Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:00 

Sat. 9:00-2:00 

• 3.5lb. $2.59 

• Money-back 
guarentee 

• Low ash formula 5.5% 
lor continued good 
health 

• Provides 100% 
nuinlion for cats and 
kittens over 8 weeks 
old 

• Low magnesium 
formula .01 '*! 

Nuggets 
lltX.HIIIII 

~ 
NUGGEI'S. 
DOG FOOD 

• Money-back 
guarantee 

• The high quality 
alternative to high 
priced national brands 

• Provides 100% 
nutrition for ~dull dogs 

• ·sOl b. $12.49 
251b. $6.99 

L.C. SMITH, INC. 
1548 Delaware Ave., Elsmere 439-9746 

The courses do, though, make it 
possible for students to start at a 
higher level in college. 

For school teachers the pluses 
include more contacts with uni
versity colleagues, which is espe
cially a benefit in the sciences. 
Also, high school faculty teaching 
college-credit courses are given 
adjunct status at the university, 
which provides easier access to 
SUNY A resources. 

For the ~niversity, links to the 
schools are one avenue for meet
ing its responsibility to the-larger 
community and, at the same time, 
extending its presence in the 
region. 

·Both school district and univer
sity administrators' acknowledge 
tliat there are limits to the new 
relationship - it's··a friendship, 
not marriage. But for' ·all'·cQn
cerned, there seems ~Q b!=.a-~er:~ain 
ex!=itement~;:;;,ab.o;qt ·~(Jth~r.' onew 
-apJlroach~·ii\ __ d'"' ,.;n:..,bu !2 e;U ·:o 
_if)(irb? r!·dH I_J-,!JH:l~J m::d-:J!rl!-:-H 

A Special ShoH'ing of' 

Original Lithographs 

Jan. 24 - Feb. 1 

Opening Reception 
Friday, Jan. 24, 5-9 p.m. 

Portfolio Show 
A unique opportunity 
to buy unframed lith
ographs direct from a 
Hibel representative, 
on opening night only, 
from 6-9 p.m. 

South Street 
Framers & Gallery 
231 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-5579 
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D The toughest 
(From page I) 

Barbara Hodom, Bethlehem Court Clerk, said recently of 
Sister Phyllis: "When she first came to court, we thought, oh 
dear, here's another do-gooder. But she's great, very effective." 

The diminutive nun attributes her ability to help alcoholics 
stop drinking to the fact that "they know I mean business." She 
carries a breathalyzer with her at all times - "Just in case 
someone might be tempted to try and con me." 

She now has two male counseling colleagues in the Honor 
Court program, but says matter-of-factly: 'Tm the toughest." 

Alcoholism is "a disease of denial," according to Sister Phyllis, . 
so the first corriponent of the Honor Court "se.ntence" is an 
educational program which forces participants to confront the 
reality of their addiction and how it affects their lives. 

During the first six months of the year-long program, every 
client must attend both individual and small group counseling 
sessiOns, Alcoholics Anonymous meetings, and whatever ,other 
treatment might be prescribed by the J:lonor Court staff. 

~ Some clients, for example, are hospitalized for detoxification, 
. or sent to residence centers. An initial evaluation of each referred 

enrollee is an important part of the H<?nor Court program, Sister 
Phyllis said, so that each receives· the appropriate treatment for 
his or her specific needs. _ 

The second six months is a follow-up period, when participants 
are encouraged to continue attending AA meetings and meet 
regularly with an Honor Court staff member. Throughout the 
year of a person's assignment to Honor Court, the judge who has 

1 
handled the case receives periodic reports on that person's com-
pliance with program requirements. . 

The major requirement, not surprisingly, is total abstinence 
from alcohol and other drugs. 

"We try to turn whole lives around," saiq Sister Phyllis, "by 
helping people get organized and get some direction in their lives 
-.and by showing them how drinking is screwing tl:iings up." 

·When the Honor Court staff first came looking for clients in 
Delmar, its coordinator said, they were uamazed" at the number 
of young people involved in alcohol-related difficulties with the 
law. ul guess like most C<?mmunities, yours is one th~t doesn't see 
alcohol as a drug," Sister Phyllis said, "and it's still associated for 
l)lany people with the macho image." 

She's happy to report, however, that one local young person 
•who has been through the Honor Court program is now a leader 
of the Students Against Drunk Driving (SADD) organization at 
Bethlehem Central High School. · 

o.t-..,....The~majotity''of people in the Honor Court program a·re 
between the ages of 20 and 24, according to Sister Phyllis, and 
there are IO times as many men as women. "Judges tend to let 
more wo-nien go,'.' she said, "which usually just defers treatment 

. for them until they get sicker." 

Sister Phyllis is a Credentialed Alcoholism Counselor (CAC 
on her business card), and she's been specializing in this field for 
the past five years. She's a Sister of Mercy and a psychiatric nurse 
who formerly taught nursing at Maria College and was a 
pediatric nurse at St. Peter's Hospital. 

Her interest in alcoholism stems, -she said, from her own 
experiences with some friends afld family membe·rs. She's 
convinced, she said, that treatment must be''finri and consistent" 
with "absolutely no loopholes." · 

But.as uncomproffiising (or "un-connable") as her approach is 
to alcoholics, she alsO" shows a rare compassion and 
understanding for them. She believes it is a genetically
transmitted disease with a higher-than-average incidence among 
such ethnic groups as the Irish and American Indians, and that 
most alcoholics are "highly intelligent." 

There are a few other Honor Court programs around the 
country, and Sister Phyllis credits Sandra Koss, an officer of the 
Council on Alcoholism, with having been responsible for seeing 
that the local one got its start three· years ago. 

The Council's offices and meeting rooms are located at -90 
McCarty Ave. in Albany, and people can get more information 
about all its activities by calling 434-8Q83. 
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Anti-drug book is lauded 
. ' , II''~ • .,f+ ill . . · . 

By Lyn Stapf 

To mOst teens mail can be very 
exciting but three Voorheesville 
sophomores found O\JI last w~e~ 
how exciting rO~il r~~-lllC-ait_i;>,~ .. J 

when thCY .fe~.e~ved ·a .~ett~r:'.ffl~~~··'~ 
First Lady Nancy Rea~an .. com-" 
mending iheiJl. f9t:.~heir WOi-k o_n'~ ·:.·. 
project aimed cl.t' prevCrlt'ing suo~.: 
stance abuse by their· fellow ' 

·students. 

The First Lady lauded the 
young ladies as a "powerful influ
ence on their peers." 

The project that drew the atten
tion of the President's wife is a 20-
page booklet entitled, "Hey Kid.· 
Yeah, You!" written and illus
trated by Susan Arthur, Jennifer 
Timmis and Sharon Smith, all 
members·ofVoorheesville's Senior 

Voorheesville Girl Scout Leader Beth Timmis, left, looks over booklets 
designed and ·produced· last year by Sharon Smith, Susan Arthur and 
Jennifer Timmis during the ceremony at which the girls received their 
Silver Award in scouting last spring, 

Girl Scout Troop 291, who The Village of Voorheesville, Citizens Alliance to Prevent 
embarked on the project as part of having seen the girls' booklet, was Drug Abuse - which printed an 
a .require'ment for the prestigious so taken with ~he project that it articie about the girls in its news
Silver Award, which they and sev- decided to underwrite the cost of letter, prompting inquiries from 
era! other scouts received last fall. printing the booklet. The Voor- other student groups interested in 

According to Susan Arthur, the heesville Central School District attempting similar projects. 
topic was completely their own was more than willing to volun~ As a final tribute to the 
choice. "We felt that although the teer its print shop !ocated ~t the girls' accomplishment the school 
media had given a lot of attention h1gh school1f the v1llage pa1d for district will be incorporating the . 
to the subject_ of drug abuse, few set-up and paper, makmg the pro- booklet into its elementary schObl 
sources .. exp!agled,h.9)1' dapge.r:ous.' duction of the book a ;r~al·~qm" ,,;·substance abuse curriculum. 
dru.gs,could,b~ ~~Jp,xa:ctly .wh~b 'munit¥ effori;. · -.· .--, .:. < ::· >:;According to Dick Leach, health 
the1r eff~cts.were,,.' ""' • ·· • ··.· · Oftlidoo'~~ fes rinfeori;an . ,.coordinator of the district, inter-

As Je1mifer- Titmrlis·r~c~lls, the~·;·have beeri seb.tt~ ~ge~cies ana--. mediate teachers have alrea~y 
yea.r-longf .

1
:p
9
r
8
o
4
j:ect bbegundr ·'~ :>thdl! 

1 ·individuai~ w'bo, like the, First .rbece1vedddth~ boohklets,. wh1chdwh1ll 
spnng~o · · ·~as ase_ a goo Lad • have an interest in arresting ~use uno~ t e sprmg, .30 e 
deal on the tnf?rmatwn th~y the ~ read of substance abuse. Wl!l be meetmg soon. With the 
rece1ved from Ph1l Joyce, chatr- The frio has received letters of pnm.a~>: teacher~ to diScuss the 
man of the New Scotland Sub- commendation from Julio Mar- poss1b,hty of usmg the booklets 
stance Abuse Tl~sk Force, as well tinez, director of the State Div- w1th younger students as well. 
as facts learned m health class. ision of Substance Abuse, and With success behind them 

The booklet gives definitions Marguerite Sanger, executive where do the girls go from here? 
and lists effects and also includes director of the Division of A leo- On to "the gold," with all. three 
word find puzzles and .other hoi and Alcohol Abuse, as well as working towards scouting's high
games that, according to Sharon from the office of Gov. Cuomo. est honor, the Gold Award. That 

·Smith, were added "to catch the They also received kudos from will break up the terrific three
attention of the students who Ernest J. Cannava, Superintend- some since as a requirement for 
would be using it." ent of the Hyde Park School Dis- this award each will have to work 

Troop leader Beth Timmis trictandaspokesmanofCAPDA on her own project. 
admits she had reservations about 
the project when the girls pro
posed it, since she ~ealized the 
amount of time they would have ,• 
to invest-in ti)e book. She agreed ~ 

. to ovit{ei '"t'h~e project because ~ 
"what .they .ha<Ho·,say, bad great 0 

value ~Pit,af19:desl'r:v~~'1.9, be lis- ~ 
tened to,!: o· • .- 1 :-.:.·\.-,n 

Also impressed with the girls' 
dedication was JOyce, who con
gratulated them on "their fine 
work and excellent book." 

--BURT 

.. 
-ANTHONY 
~;. ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

BURT ANTHONY 

Don't forget - we have IRA 
Accounts, Universal Life, Pen
sions and Group Insurance 
available at our office. 

Call 439-9958 

208 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

SALE 
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Hoffm ~!!~ .... £!.d. 
Rt. 9, Latham, N.Y., I Mile South of Latham Circle 

Directly Behind Hoffman's Restaurant 
785-9891 

OPEN: Mon.~Fri. 10--9., Sat., 10--6; Sun. 10·4 
.\11 Major Credit Cards .\ccepted 

• Plenty of Free Parking 
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~ Tollhouse once, 
now it's home 

• 

-

The tollhouse that once stood at 
the entrance to the South Bethle
hem plank road at Bethlehem 
Center has survived for a useful 
purpose, serving as the cozy home 
of John· and Loretta Comstock. 
Yet today, the relatives of John 
Martin still own a large tract of 
land at the junction of Feura ~ush 
Rd. and Rt. 9W. John Martin 
conducted a blacksmith shop on· 
the southwest corner and it was he 
who purchased the old tollgate 
property when the turnpike com
pany was dissolved. He moved the 
structures back from the road a 
few hundred feet, separated the 
barn from the house and used the 
property for rental income. 

The old house was taken over in 
1942 by John Martin's nephew, 
John Comstock, who refurbished 
and updated the house for his own' 
use. Just as his uncle was, John 
Comstock is a craftsman in his 
own right, having had a successful 
career of home building in the 
area that encompassed properties 
from Selkirk to Fern bank Ave. in 
Delmar. After World War II John 
decided to take a new tack. He 
remodelled the old blacksmith 
shop of his uncle, making it into a 
gas station and post office for the 
settlement that was now called 
Glenmont. With the able assist
ance of his wife; Loretta, John 
served as postmaster for 15 years 
and tended the gas station as welL 

John's maternal grandfather 

Allison Bennett 

ha .. d also been a }?la~ksinith in 
Bethlehem Center, before and 
during the Civil War, with his bus
iness across the road and a bit 
north of the intersection of old Rt. 
32 and Rt. 9W. In 1886 the family 
built a large Victorian-style resi
dence next door to John Martin's 
blacksmith shop, with a huge barn 
to complefnent it situated along 
Rt. 32. All trace of these structures 
on that comer have vaniShed, and 
in their place stands a Mobil gas 
station. However, that comer is 
all that has changed on the Com
stock acreage over the years. 

. John's mother and father, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Comstock, 
lived in the big house for many 
years. It was their son, William 
Comstock, a former Bethlehem 
town judge, who built a new home 
for his family on the original 
acreage, along Feura Bush Rd. 
and th.eir other son, John, who 

. moved into the old tollgate-tenant 
house in 1942 

The original tollgate house was 
small, with two rooms- on -the 
ground floor alld two bedrooms 
above. ln 1907, the kitchen wing 
was built on.when the hoUse. was 

4 QUARTS 

foR Sl.00 
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The board and batten sided barn 01 the John 
Comstock property. This was originally connected 

to the house to fonn the tollgate over the South 
Bethlehem Plank Road, Jeff Gonzales photos· 

moved to its present site. Todc..y 
the house, small barn anj matu:e 
trees on the property make a liv"
able and beautiful heme and 
grounds for the Comstocks. Jl.o 
small part of their own efforts is 
respoosible for all of tte char:n 
that cne encoUnters here. 

Jot.n's love of building h•s 
never deserted· him. He 1as done' 
major renovation work on the 
home, including updating. the k't
chen and making a small break-. 
fast nook to the rear, as well as a 
large cloSet Under tfti\O'rkgi~l 
back staits-tha:rled'frc:fm· the k. !
chen ~o ·a bedroom above. Yet in 
all of his upgrading anc renova
tion, he has kept ever~thing in 

harmocy with the simple style of a 
coJntry cott3.ge of an earlier era. · 

This 1 nytouse actually has two 
H2irwa·fs, tJ.e kitchen one and 
anothe; leading_ from ·the living 
TO·)m t·:· th.:: upstairs bedrooms. 
?cr this se.;ond stairway, John 
ch3.nged th~ orientation of the 
or:ginal stairs to better serve 
10day·s purposes. The upstairs 
bdrooms are tucked . away 
beneatt the eaves and furnished in 
a warm and· comfortable style 
with pe:-iod pieces and parts of the 
o\Vner's collections of bisque figu
:-ir.es of ·~hik ren and antique toys. 
Ttese bedrooms have small win
dews that allow for adequate 
~lacement of furniture and some 

of the original •·,eyebrow" win
do·.vs have been preserved. The 
flo:>r boards are original to the 
hoJse and have been carefully 
ref.nished to enhance the warmth 
of the rooms. Adequate closet 
sp•ce was also provided by John, 
whose sense ofprop)rtion tucked 
closets into many u:11Jsual nooks 
and crannies wher-: r.onc had been 
bef<>re. 

'?here is also a small hallway 
with a built-in wincow seat that 
lea-is to the forme:-l:edroom. over 
the kitchBn. This r:>c-m serves as a 
der. panelled in knotty pine, that 
prcvides a fine s1owcase for 
John's collection of old guns and 
powder horns, two Spencer rifles 
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The home of Mr. and Mrs. John Comstock on Rt. 9W in Glenmont 
was originally Tollgate No. I on the South Bethlehem Plank Road. 

fro_m the Civil War period, Indiari 
arrowheads and a remarkable 
Indian skinning · stone, worn 
smooth by the touch of many 
hands. All ofthese·lndian artifacts ' 
were found about the town by 
JOhn Comstock- when he was 
engaged in the building trade. 

D_ownstai.rs, the living room at 
the front of the house, although 
small in size, is attractively fur
nished with comfortable uphol
stered furniture and antique occa
siOnal p'ieces' . .'Among the antiqUes 
and commanding the chief focal 
point of the fOam is a desk
bookcase ihat belonged to Loretta 
Comstock's father and is over I 00 
years:Old-.q~·ea.rb-y is a pair of pink · 
and Wh-lte·;;biS(iue figurines of a 

~:"' -', :<"·/'· .' .•. , •.. -- ·-- . "" . ~ 
boy a:tid'gtrl:that'belonged to her 
grandmother~---- -These-· wefe the·· 
impetus for Mrs. Comstock's 
interest in bisque: figures of 
children. 

To the rear is the bright dining 
room, made s~ by a colonial bay 

window that adds interest to_ the 
room because Of the lovely view of 
the grounds that it provides. 
There is a wide back lawn, sur
rounded by matu're plantings. The 
window shelves hold a sparkling 
collection Of old bottles and 
glassware. The walls. of this room 
are papered in a pattern having·. a 
sma:ll'gold figure on a wfiite back
ground, and a maple refectory 
table and Windsor hoop-backed 
chairs provide.-ample room ·for 
dining. A built-in hutch, painted 
in an antique gold, was made by 
John Comstock to take advantage 
of every inch of space. The focal 
point Of the furcyishings, hoWever, 
is the large corner cupboard, also 
made by the owner, from w·ood 
taken from an, antique cht~rch 

organ. The wood is tulip and the 
glass in the door was taken from 
the windows of the blacksmith 
shop. 

In the kitchen is another small 
cabinet, again made by Com:. 

stock, that utilizes space behind a 
door. It makes a perfect cupboard 
for utilitarian·glassware. A collec
tion of antique bottles·and wood
enware and cast iron trivets graces 
the wallsand shelves in the effi-

- cient kitchen. 

The board-and-batten barn is 
completely finished on the inside 
and provict·es:; C6msto~ck with 
plenty of roorri for au qr his otciivi; 
ties. In his spareftime~Over "the 
years he Collec~.9 ell0ugh.8.'rttique~ 
blacksmith's ·and CafPentefs to~·IS: 
to make a small muse·um •Qf' his 
own. He and Mrs. Comstock 

' pursue a life of learning about and 
collecting antiques and t~ey travel 
the · Eastern seaboard,· ,visiting 
such places of diverse interest as 
battlefields and restored ,historic 
homes and towns. Their love of 
the past is evident in everything 
that graces their property,· and 
'their tidy h6nie is small enough to 
be manageable, yet ample'enough 
to provide every charm of a com-

. fortable and historic abode. 

Allison Bennett's book 
Tiines Remembered now 

available at The Spotlight 
Corner cupboard built by John Comstock from tulip wood taken from 
an antique .church organ. The glass is from the windows of his uncle's 
blacksmith shop. 

u .. ~ 11.-:•iU: i:ri.JJ 1 ~.fJHJ!t. ,.;;!S.!t:..:, 

.· 7:H ~l/J t:~O<•J .:;·;liln;f·;·!1i 'J:'i<"Jd 
-d ];!'";. ·: •. ~ ,!!CJi.;~ ~m i·; ·< ,:c,ih 

'Jrlw .!;rlut .. nf.,<: ,-.:1~0 .,h1i 1 bru> 
;(( -;r,:_-!-9il.i~.i,;')' 1 .ic ·.;rfl C>Jil"j b~}V:lm 

; \ . 

~-~·.,; f rl :;;~;·,(1{/-

1Ffiifii~,r,'"JiffiUiuy 31st 
I . 

Free advice on stocks and bonds 
at Albany Savings Bank's 

Delmar office 

Here's a great opportunity to 
learn about investing! The INVEST 
Representative here at Albany 

. Sa.vings ·Bank is" setting aside 
January 31st specifically to talk to 

11\9,6\J 'a}>.<?:Uf:~ise inve~fi~ts,for 
.t: . .roday·,,.ow.:.tH • - •(...,<'-' · 

-~ . ~;r ..... ~.~ ~. ' ...... "" ~ 
· ;;!slie'can'an.;lyze stocfls·or.bonds 

yo;. own now. Or reconim·end 
specific investments for you that 
meet your personal financial aims. 
No obligation. Of course, you can 
also buy or sell any-security, just 

like you would at any full-service 
broker, out at a great saving in 
commissions! 

.... ~This.j,eglsf!ired INVEST Repre-
sentative will be seeing people by 

· "'itpjJoij1itnenl;obly, from 9:30 a.m. to 
tr4'i:!:m:' Yo'u'tlon't have to be a depos
• i.to'r.a(Aibany Savings Bank ... but . 
· be sure to make an appointment. 

Call our INVEST number below. 
It's a convenient chance to get · 

personalized advice on investing. 
Don't miss it! Call now! 

By appointment only. 
CaULenore Mondell at (518) 459-1521. 

at: 

~~7albanv --J .. ~av.ngs 
uanKFss 
We're more than a bank. 

Delmar office: De'laware Plaza, Delmar 

' 
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,Teacher evaluation reviewed by board advertising for closed bids. The 
board decided to enter into a 
three-year lease agreement with 
Schenectady Chrysler Plymouth. By Theresa Bobear 

In keeping with one of their 
priorities for the 1985-96 school 

'Year, the Voorheesville Board of 
Education last week reviewed the 
district's procedure for evaluation 
of teachers. 

The evaluation procedure has 
been designed ''to make it a for
mative process rather than just an 

-evaluative one," Berglas said. 
"When you're dealing with 
veteran teachers, ·it's pretty much 
understood what is .required." 

_,.. Among the priorities adopted 
by the board at the beginning of 
the school year was to "Continue 
to support efforts of the faculty 
and administration to define, 
develop and recognize good teach-

I VOORHEESVILLE 

ing. The board of education, with 
the cooperation of administrators 
and teachers, . will" review ~the 
teacher appraisal ~nd· develop: 
ment program fo·r the district.;,·':"' 

f-.. .• 

. Werner Berglas, superinte.ndent 
of schools, Peter Griffen' and 
Donna Canavan, school prinCi
pals; Karen Boyea, math depart
ment chairman, and Phil Davis, a 
teacher, offered information and 
comments on the effectiveness of 
the district's evaluation process. 

Canavan, principal of Voor
heesville Elementary School, said 

supervision is an ..... ongoing process 
after a person is hired; In addition 
to informal and formal classroom 
observation, Canavan said other 

. things are considered such as the 
teacher's daily ·lesson planning, 
ability to have frequent conferen
ces·'c.with _parent~, _;outside_: class
i'!,q!ll hvo!v~menqvai)lation of 

_ s~_d!7J111~, ~~t!e _n<fa,n~~.· Rrofessional 
dealings witll' stmjeni.!, parents 
and other teachers,,attitude, use of 
district gu'ideiines, supervision of 
students, meetings with teachers, 
completion of graduate work, 
effort to keep abreast of updated 
information in the field and will
ingness to get involved in self eva
luation and peer eyaluation. 

Canavan said it is very impor
tant to offer criticisms in a positive 
way with sugges~ions for improve
ment. 

According to Griffen, non
tenured teachers must be observed 
a minimum of four times during 
the year, including two times with 
a pre-conference. Tenured teachers 
must ·be observed a minimum of 
twice during the year with at least 
one pre-conference. · 

According to Griffen, the 
observation time is followed by an. 

off nationally 
advertised 
children's 
clothing 

DOUBLE OFFER 
r---- COUPON~-----, r---- COUPON-----, 

FREE Croissant II· $2.19 I 

I 
I 
I 

With The Purchase Of . I I nor A Dozen Don·uts I 
3 Croissants At The Regular ].>rice I I .£'' I 

!Includes plain. fruit-filled. chocolate and almond variellc~ onlyl 1·1"' ··~ "'· ·I 
~ 1:1rt< ~·1 i" 

~--·_;:_r)>. ·-~ ,' . 
-_. ,.·:;~· '.ilr I 

I 
I 

~. ,:"'; ~ , I _..,_; "~ ... .,f.;t 

One coupon plr customer. I One coupon per customer. 
Available at all participating Dunkin' Donuts~ shops. Available at all parlicipating Dunkin' Donuts'"' shops 

Offer cannot be combined with anv other offer. I Offer cannot be combmed with any other offer. 
Coupon must be redeemed at time' of purchase. Coupon must be redeemed at umc of purchase. 

Limu· 2 Offers Offer Good: Thru I L1ma· 
2 

D Offer Good· Thru 
Per Coupon 1/29/86 . ozen . 1/29/86. 

DUNKIN' I DUNKIN' 
DONUTS:.. I DONUTS 

I And baked goods, too! I · It's worth the trip. . 
I 232 Delaware Ave. · 440 Madison Ave. I 440 Madison Ave. 232 Delaware Ave. 

L-~~~;_ __ --~·~-_J L-~=------D~~-_J 
24 Hours- 7 
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analysis, write up, a post
conference and a follow:up if 
necessary. The records of class
room evaluations are shown to the 
teachers and kept on record. 

"I'm more conc.erned that the 
evaluation assesses what goes on · 
in the classroom. and how it affects 
the students," said board member 
Joseph Fernandez.· 

"Our whole purpose is to make 
sure that we have· a good envir
onment for all kinds of levels of 
students," said Berglas. "The bot
tom line in the school is the pro
gress of the students, and that's 
what this process is trying to get 
at." 

"We have a staff that's very 
eager to develop," said Davis. A 
long list of seminars, conferences 
and workshops attended during 
the past two years was presented 
to the board. 

-Griffen mentioned that because 
of changes in family .structure a 
contemporary family conference 
is being presented to teachers in 
the district this year. 

In other business, the board: 

• Tabled action on the district's 
disciplinary guidelines. The guide
lines, which were discussed at the 
board's December meeting, will 
be reviewed'for conformance with 
Part I 00 requirements. 

• Decided to sell the district's 
two driver education-cars by. 

WHOLE PORK 
LOINS 

cut & wrapped 

S1.59 lb. 

• Approved a payment of 
$1,084 to Atlantic Industrial Inc. 
for insulation of the front and rear 
doors on two boilers in the high 
school boiler room. 

• Approved a ski club program 
of six trips for 1985-86. Students 
will pay for their lift tickers. 
School bus transportation will be 
provided by the district. 

• Approved BNL Securities of 
New Jersey as the carrier of tax
sheltered annuities for district 
employees. 

• Decided to stay with the 
Pupil Benefits Plan for student 
accident insurance after reviewing 
other -policies, premiums and 
deductibles. 

• Appointed Walter Miller as 
district fire inspector. Berglas said. 
Miller, who is also building 
inspector for the Town of New 
Scotland, will serve without 
charge. 

• Decided to transfer $7,000 in 
· funds for repair of the high school 

cafeteria ceiling. 

The Voorheesville Board of 
Education will hold a meeting for 
public discussion of the budget 
tonight (Jan. 22) in the high 
school library, beginning at 7 p.m. 
A special board meeting for dis
cussion of the budget will be held 
on Monday, Jan. 27, at 7 p.m. 

... , •' 

GENESEE·· 
. ·1{} 

BEER ALE ''" 0 

d ... _, ;h·i~HJ.'l"l'JJ~ 

, ·- .n .f.!'~.;q fl'.)'JNuU;;[ 

·SavePack·" b•·"' 

$7.99 case 

plus deposit & tax 

HOUGHTALING'S 
MARKET 

439-0028 RT. 32 FEURA BUSH 

At Home & City you can open your 
Individual Retirement Account by phone in 
just a few minutes. Start to earn high rates, 
secure a substantial return at retirement and 
defer your taxes. 

Home & City offers expert advice on the 
best plan for you-and with immediate 
financing to get your IRA sta~ted. 

·For information, call 447-5056. 

Alhany 'Colonic/Delmar/Em.! Gn:cnrush/Ftlrl Edward/(Jn:cnwich 
Guildcrland/Hi)Osid Falls/Hudsorl/Rollcrdam,"Scht•nectady-Niskayuna 

Troy/Latham·Loan Ct:nh:r 



Kids CJ~b applications 

VoonltusvilLE 
NEws Nons 

A reminder to those inteiested 
in enrolling their children in the 
Kids Club, an after-school child 
care program to begin next fall at 
the Voorheesville Elementary 
School: applications for the pro-

Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

Budget debate begins 

Residents of the Voorheesville 
Central School District are 
reminded that the first in a series 
of public hearings on the I 986-87 
school distriCt budget will be held 
this evening, Wednesday, Jan. 22, 
at 7 p.m. at the high school. This 
meeting, as well as the one 
scheduled on Monday, Jan. 27, is 
to . give r~sidents a chance to 
express opinions on the budget 
and to make suggestions to the 
school board. All are welcome to 
attend any of the meetings. 

Kiwa~is plans. roundup. 
The Kiwanis Club of New Scot

land will be conducting its annual 
membership drive this month, 
highlighted by an informational 
diti.ner meeting on ThUrsday, Jan. 
30, at 7 p.m. at the New Scotland 
Presbyterian Church, Rt. 85. The 
membership "roundup" dinner 
will be conducted entirely by 
members of the area men's service 
group and will present information 
on the club's history, past 
achievements, present endeavors 
and future plans. 

As in the past the group is 
looking for new ways to help the 
citlzens of thiS community. In 
addition, they are on the lookout 
for new members who have 
demonstrated a willingness to give 
time and energy to support the 
many community activities spon
J;Ored by the men's group, such as 
·youth • baseball and softball, 
'"recreati~rla!' soc~er, the annual 
:Halloween party and monthly 
·blood preSsu-re "'clinics; io naine a 
few. 

Those interested in attending 
the dinner meeting on Jan. 30 
should call Mike Lancor at 765-
4883 evenings. 

For high school artists 

Voorheesville high school 
students who are interested in the 
visual arts should note that the 
New York State SumMer School 
of the Arts is offering a program 
from July 6 through Aug. 2 for 
approximately 150 students 
interested in sculp~ture, print
making, drawing and other art 
endeavors. 

Those interested must submit 
an application form _ and a 
portfolio contents listing and 

. entry form well in advance of the 
March review set for the Albany 
area. The cost of the· program is 
$950 and financial aid is possible 

Those interested in obtaining 

Vo_orheesville student Ted Teuten 
presents the results of his ta"sk 
force's work to participants in the 
Rensselaerville Institute's Minds
On project. 

more information may contact the 
guidance office at the high school.· 

. . . ~ 

Glimpse into future 

In preparat iorrf or the upcoming 
City Fest, to be held May 7 at 
Clayton A. Bouton Junior-Senior 
High School, a group of Voor
heesville students attended a 
workshop at the Rensselaerville 
Institute with pupils from four 
other area high schools. 

The 40 participants were asked 
to determine conditions under 
which humans would live on a 
space station, charting both ·the 
pblitical and social ·aspects 'of the
"new world." 

Coordinated by Mary Ann 
Ronconi of the institute, the exer
cise gave students a chance to con
sider their future career and fam
ily status, and -to detail the 
elements of their present lives that 
they wished to take with them to 
Asimovia, the fictitious space sta
tion. The space station is named 
for writer Isaac Asiinov, .. who led 
the first planning session for this 
project at the institute in 1976. 

Area students attending the 
seminar were Matthew Bates, 
Colin Breeze, Bradley Goldstein, 
Edward· Hampston, Edward Kie
gle, Jennifer Meilinger, Jennifer 
Mistretta, Kevin Smolen, Ted 
Teuten and Coleen Vaughn. They 
were accompanied by adviser 
Linda Wolkenbreit. 

Tots to entertain dads 

. Children at the 'community 
Nursery School of the First Uni
ted Methodist Church of Voor
heesville are doing some planning 
of their own this week for a 
Father's Night. The event will be 
Thursday, Jan. 23, for morning 
students and their dads, and next 
week on Jan. 30 for afternoon 
pupils and their fathers. Both 
evening get-togethers wjll be from 
7 to 8 p.m. at the school, located in 
the lower level of the church on 
Maple Rd. The evening will 
include group and individual 
activities, as wen as refreshments. 

The school also is making plans 
for an information meeting to be 
held on Feb. 4 for persons inter
ested in.enrolling their children in 
the program for 4-Year-olds next 
fall. 

-gram may be obtained at_ the 
Voorheesville Public Library, as 
well as· 'the' v ooi6Mii'vii!~ Phar
macy.>;;Tli'ose :~naVInk-~~·que'siiOhs 
concefning' t·he1pr'og'ram fi!iiy :c'oh
tact tl\"e BasalS'at' 76S'2637.•·»"cl• 

.: ·- ,- r• • - t, ! 

l't's g&'nie'tilri.~! ·t··-· :~.: 

Football fans who would like to 
see the Superbowl in a "big way" 
are invited to the annual Super
bowl Sunday get-together on 
Sunday, Jan. 26, after 5 p.m. at St. 
Matthew's Church on Mountain
view Ave. The event, which 
includes refreshments and watch
ip.g_ th~. game~ on ·a~ oversized 
screen, is being sponSored by the 
church's Men's Association. Those 
interested ·in reserving tickets at $5 
each may contact Mike Burns at 
765-4390, Bill St.Denis at 765-
4748 or AI Taylor at 765-4259. · 

Simplicity in life is topic 

The last in a series of films and 
speakers on "The Christian 
Community of the Future: How 
to Get from Here to There"will be 
he!d.this Friday beginning at 7:30 
p.m. at St. Matthew's Church. 

This week's spea,J<;er will fle 
Edna Litfe;,.p~~!i~ent of the Hei; 
deb~rg Comlll,'t_~~ty_.;.food CooP} 
£_rahve, who will '"Speak,~aboU.t 
"~-i_tp.~I~~ity.: jQ,.Fa~{ly' 'Lite )TI -:~ 
Complex Consumer World." Lit
ten has lectured on family eco
nomics, holiday celebrations, eat
ing, self-education and home 
births. A lively, well 'informed 
speaker, she will give a thought
provoking presentation. All_ are 
welcome to attend. Refreshments 
will be served. 

Rt. 9W 
Glenmont 463-3141 

WINTER SALE 
Minimum of 25% off 
All Winter Fashions 

(Until January 31st) 

Plaza Casuals 
Men's & Women's C~;ual Sportswear 

(located next to Woolworths) 
Mon.-Fri. 10"9 Delaware Plaza 
Sat. 10-6 
Sun. 12-5 

Cortney· Langford headS for the basket during the Saturday morning - . 
basketball clinic, run by the Village of Voorheesville at Voorheesville 
Elementary School. Lyn Stapf 

Dialogue on drugs New Scotland committee 
The New Scotland Substance to elect Feb. 10 

Abuse ,Task. Force_ invites ev~-. ·- _ '~· - , . ·- - - ·r- · 
ryone to a community dialogue The New Scotland Republican 
for adults and students on Feb. 3. Committee hopes to elect a new 
Moderators will be Kathy Pro- chairman during a meeting 
vencher of the Albany County scheduled for Feb. 10, according 
Substance Abuse Prevention Ceo-· to Anne Carson, vice chairman. 
ter· and Dick Leach, health coor- The Republicans are looking 
dinatorfortheVoorheesvi!JeCen: for someone to fill the seat that 
tral School District. Everyone-.js . was occupied by Kenneth 
welcome to attend the program, Connolly, of Voorheesville, who 
which will begin at 7:30p.m. at the resigned last week to run for 
high school. village justice in March. 

,Correction 
~"' .. Wro.ng~i~n.,T:bqdel~ ~ign·P.ie~· 
tillred':iri~last \v6'C~sf$[f..Qtl1!:1i( ~ · 
!!~longs to the Tri-Village Deli, an 
established business' at 65 Dela
ware Ave, near the N.ormanskill 
Bridge. The Corner Deli referred 
to in the capitan opened last year 
at the Four Corners. 

Stephen Wallace, New Scotland 
Town Supervisor, said he is not 
i11:terested in the position. "I only 
made the offer that if they c:_ouldn't_ 
find anyone-to run it for them, I'd,,,. 
take over until they found 
someone, "sa.id Walla.ce. "But, I'm 
not intereSted in. the job, no." 

In Voorheesville The Spotlight is 
sold at VoorheesVille Pharmacy and 

Stewarts 

Specialists in Permanent Hair Removal 
~FRE£'20 -Min.-treatment at no obligation! 

SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE 85A 

*5 years experience 

4 Normanskill Blvd. 
(across from Delaware Plaza) 
Delmar 
439-6574 

WE SELL U.S. 
PRIME BEEF 

HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9-6 
SAT. 8-5 

Prices effective· thru 1/25/86 

· NOT RESPONSiBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

U.S. PRIME TOP ROUND 

LO ... DON 
BROIL. . . s 99 

I LB. 

10 LBS. OR MORE 
GROUND $ 1 l9 
CHUCK LB. 

GROUND $ 169 
ROUND LB. 

GROUND 
SIRLOIN 

U.S. PRIME, 
SIDES 51.491 •. 
HINDS s'1.&9, •. 
FORES 51.391 •. 
CUT. WRAPPED AT NO CHARGE 

U.S. 

SIRLOIN 
TIP ROAST 

s 9 
LB. 

DELl DEPT. 

ROAST 
BEEI= S429 

u.s. 
WHOLE 
OF BEEF 
$199 

.... 

CUT WRAPPED AT NO CHARGE 

_PHONE ORDERS 439-927! . 
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Come in and rip us off for $7.43[ 

We surveyed the checking were beyond the reach of the Maintain a $500 minimum daily 
accounts of every bank from the average custom'er. balance and your entire balance. 
upper Hudson River to the Some programs were complicated earns 5 y, % interest, compounded 
Canadian border. enough to perplex an accountant. daily ..• 

We wantt;d to find out how our Come in and we:ll show you the . . . Rip this coupon out, bring it to · 
Check & Save Account stacked u.P.•~a. f1:5~· .. {£. l\~cSniPa~ your. pr~ent .... ;unyqffi~<lf National Savings Bank 
against the rest. . · •u~ r cjle'cR · ~c'C'b~t with the easy-to- and ()pen a Check & Save Account. 

Everywhere we turned, 1hi9!6 oo'ders! rt!fJJd~' ntages of our We'll l:!te'dit you with $7.43 to pay · 
minimum balance requirement,l;::Jr.(l~Qij~pl<?~ !)a;~ . 't'!!'t. , . . . . .. fory()ur first 200 checks. . . 
were higher than ours. Maintain a OQ:minimum daily , 1 .We,ljelieye a bank should make 

Service charges· were excessive. balance and w' ite 'a11 the checks· · ·' 
0 

- yciU~ life 'easier and give you a fair 
Some interest-earning minimums you.want at no service charge. shake for your money. 

~I NATIONAL: 
I~ SAVINGS BANK 

Big enOU2h tomeetyourneeds, 
smaD.enough to care. . 

THE FOUR CORNERS, DELMAR • DOWNTOWN ALBANY • TROY • WESTGATE • SARATOGA • PLATISBURGH MEMBE~FOIC 

Rams police car 
A Connecticut man was 

charged with two counts of first 
degree reckless endangerment 
after the car he was driving 
rammed into a marke<;l police car 
with two deputies in it Monday 
night in the Town of New 
Scotland, according to a spokes-

' man for the Albany .. County 
Sheriffs Department in Voor
heesville. The crash shortly before 
11 p.m. ended a pursuit tharhad 
begun in the City of Albany and 
involved three police agencies, 
authorities said. 

No one was injured in the crash, 
which seri.t the suspect car· into a 
ditch, deputies said. Deputies 
Robert Cazasta artd Gary Fish 
were in the patrol9ar when it was 
hit. 

William I. Hennessey, Jr., 21, of 
_ Enfield, Conn., driver of •the 

pursued .. vehicle, also was charged 
with _misdemeanor driving while 
intoxicated, deputies said. 

The incident began in Albany, 
where city police attempted to pull 
over the Hennessey vehicle on 
New Scotland Ave. for a traffic 
violation. Instead, Hennessey 
took off, police said, drawing 
Bethlehem patrol cars into the 
pursuit on Rt. 85. -

Hennessey was arraigned before 
. New Scotland Town Judge 

Cynthia LaFave and sent to the 
Albany County Jail without bail. 
Other charges are pending, 
authorities said. · 

Music group .. meets. 
The Bethlehem Music Associa

tion, a parent support1group in the 
Bethlehem School Distrl'ct, will 
hold its an.nual meeting bn M'on
day, Jan. 2T, at7:30 pc·m.inRoom 

. ) IOq i~ ,the.1 ,¥i<!ctlhliG)lool on 
. ; J<.~nw.opd,,<\ye.1iQ;.Qt;lhl't'f-· od l 
~' xOn the agenda iue=the-p'latming 

of the reception and other activi
ties surroundirig the appearance 
of the composer John O'Reilly. 
O'Reilly has been commissioned . 
by the Bethlehem Central School 
District and the Bethlehem Music 
Association to compose a piece 
especially for the students in 
Grades 4 through 12 who will be 
performing in the District Band 
Festival on March 13. Future 

. fund-raisers will be discussed as 
well as other activities sponsored 
by BMA during March, which is 
Music in our Schools Month. 

Officers for the year are Kath
leen Bragle, president; Pat Bur
kart, secretary and Pam Taft, 
treasurer. Executive board mem
bers are Beverly Barlow, Doris 
Kirk, Peg Dorgan, Pam Williams 
and Mary Dann. Membership in 
the Bethlehem Music Association 
is. open to anyone in the Bethle
hem School District. Dues are $2 
per family. For more information 
call439-315,8. 

Friends help out 
. Mrs. Natalie Linke, the elderly 

·woman who was burnedoutofh.er 
.mobile home on New Years Day, 
is receiving · help from the 
members ·of the Bethlehem 
Grange. 

After The Spotlight reported 
· the fire that destroyed her mobile 

home, ~he newspaper received 
several calls regaiding,the possibili
ty of helping Mis: Linke with 
donatiOns. Donations may be sent 
to the Bethlehem Grange, where 
Mrs. Linke is a member. 

The Grange is aiso sponsoring a 
"Linen Shower" this Saturday 
n·ight to help replace household 
items lost in the blaze. All are 
welcome. For information call 
Mrs. Helen Raynor at 767-2770. 

Mrs. Linke has moved into a 
new home in Selkirk. 



China student: adapting to differences 
By Lyn Stapf 

Friendly people, fewer luxuries 
and a similar climate were just 
some of the impressions Voor
heesville native Debra Mead had 
during her 18 months living in the 
People's Republic of China. 

Debra was one of six students 
from the State University of 
Albany to participate in the 
exchange as part of their study of 
the Chinese language. 

Taking French and Spanish at 
Clayton A. Bouton Junior-Senior 
High School, Debra developed a 
love for language. After graduat
ing -in 1982, she decided to try 
something more "exotic" and ·• 

allowed to try clothes on before theaters staying open a short time 
buying them. "You would just after that. 
hold them up to you hoping that As Debra explains, 'The Chi
by estimating the size they would nese are a nard-working people, 
fit." . ·• especially the students who must 

. _, . b6.diligent in :their studies to main-
Food was also a btg surpnse for tat·n· the p · ·1 f tt d' th 

D. b Al h • h. h" · d · - ... ~ nvt es;e o a en mg e 
e ra. t oug s e a m1ts most , un·,·.v··er"t'ty'" Th' . 1 · tt · d 
f h . . .d · . h d' • . . > • • IS goa IS a ame 

o ereatmg.was. onemt e .. orm. ,by only.2 to 10 ercent of the 
and as any college .s!udent wtll tell .. population. · P 
you "dorm food ts dorm foOd,"- .- _.. .. . . . . 
the Mandarin food found in res- One tndustnous example IS 

taurants in Peking was ve~yunlike Yueming Zheng of Peking, a Chi
the usual Canton fare found in nese student presently studying at 
most· American Chinese eateries. SUNY A who acted as Debra's 

tutor during her last semeSter -
"Although the food seemed a · since her command of the ian

guage was greater than that 
offered by the regular list ei 
courses. 

When asked if she would be 
interested In returning to China, 
Debra answered, "in a moment!" 

And she means what she says. 
She has taken several federal tes(L 
in hopes that she will be able to 
put her knowledge of Chinese and 
the Chinese people to use either 
working for the government or as 
a liaison for private enterprise. _.._ 

Reach for the phone 
instead of a smoke- 489·LUNG 

enrolled in the Stat~ University Debra Meade. holds a ceramic 
majoring in Chinese. yogurtcontainerfromChina. The 

bit greasier, the tastes were much 
more distinct," Debra recalled, 
and they relied heavily on foods 
that were in season, due to the lack 
of refrigeration. "After a long wfn
ter of cabbage and peppers we 
were all glad to see spring arrive 
with new vegetables on the menu." 

SAVE$$$$$ R'Y wtt',.~.c ~ ~ 
JANUA SAVE$$$$$ .. '/!Jf! Debra applied for a .cultural traveler reports that yc·gurt, which 

exchange program which offered comes in returnable containers, 
study at the University of Peking was just coming out with flavors 
(now referred to as Beiging) and as she was leaving the country. 

DRAPES 
Asst. Styles & Sizes Valued to $120. 

FROM 

$10.00 began a most interesting and Lyn Stapf The change in the seasons was 
_one similarity between this area 

Sheers • Antique Satins • Open Weaves 
Quantities Limited exciting year abroad with a 

number of other foreign students. 

Although-they lived on campus 
at the university they attended 
classes in their . dorm, mostly 
segregated from the rest of the 
Chinese students. "We foreign 
students had nothing to complain 
about ~ except maybe for the 
. red tape," she said. "We were 
treated very well. In fact we had 
-the best dorm accommodations in 
Ghina.-'!:fhere were oiilyiwoto a 
room in the dorm which housed 
exchange students from aU over 
the world "and we had hot water 
for showers twice a day, which 

'· ,uwas .a .real luxury." 
11 il 'l"~t'first:We were all surprised at 

the style ofliving which seemed by 
,., our standards to be poor. But the 

longer we stayed we realized that 
to the people there, there was no 
difference since there were no rich 
families living next to poor -
everyone was equal." 

Few people there live in single 
family dwellings. Most lived in 
apartments which may have had 
only one bathroom for several 
families and consisted of only one 
or two· rooms - a kitchen and a 
living room which could be con
verted . into a bedroom. This 
w,ould easily accommodate par
ents and their one child. Although 
some families had two children 
most families bowed to the 
government's strict one-child pol
icy, the backbone of the country's 
population control program. "It 
was not unusual to see billboards 
urging citizens to remember their 
responsibility "in this area, Debra 
said, producing a picture ofsuc.ha 
billboard showing a little girl 
superimposed on top of a large 
number one. 

Television advertising was equally 
surprising with few TV commer
cials telling of products used by 
the common people. Ins.tead they 
sold such items as bulldozers and 
auditorium seats, which would be 
mainly of interest to those who 
owned businesses. 

Then again, few of the common 
people own televisions.. which 
mainly offer sports programs as 
well as documentaries such as the 
prime time two-hour special 
Debra recalls watching devoted to 
the topic of feathers. 

Cars are also scarce, with most 
people using bicycles as the main 
means of transportation. 

Where clothing was concerned 
•Jt was like stepping back in time; 

• Debra said. Although a few still 
wear the familiar Mao jackets, 
most Chinese have adopted West
ern styles with the clothing being 

reminiscent of the '60s. but in very 
drab colors. and China, Debra said. The eli- DECORATOR ROUND 

. mate was much like that of TABLES 
"Only the children ·,vear bnght Albany "except without snow in 26" high-20" round~ all wood 

colors such as yellow, magenta. winter and air conditioning in u_ses a 70" round cloth. $12 value ~ 

BATH TOWELS by 
Liz Claibourne & Vera 

$4.00 and orange, •• Debra seid. 
summer." Ni(!hl life in China is $5 99 Asst. colors & patterns. Made in 

USA by Burlington. A $12 value . Traveling light, Debra found mostly non-extstent, wtth most • 
that buying clothes was a real restaurant~,closing at '7:30 p!tlj,~ SHORTIE ORA~ 
challenge since customers are not an_d···t.he li:tt._e~- ~. m._ ~e.r.of-.:. o. -~~.·~- Permanent Press machlbeiwas~-

.. - • ___ ,...,.,_ _ ·,.,._. ;-; ·iible 1QQ%. cot!oo ,24", -3,1l('. 36" INFANT COMFORTERS •• 
_. . !_ ~ "'1}- l~ngtp~ t'VIC~tt: nng~fi.i:,!.. ~ . Wamstuttas' finest quality 

Retirement'Pian~!lg A$;st,~iatt"s tl, . ~ .:;, { . . ;£,. "~"~4; 50 ':';"'"· -· Values to $Bo 

Si)eciaUsts in Counseling • ,. ;eus!s_ewn:rero:~;o_o~.~ .... -. · -f:ROM $15.00 
New York State Employees t-~__:_ _ __:_ __ .:...::_.:.::.:,.::..,__....J. __ ...:_ __ _:_ _ _, ___ ...j · =~~:~~~~912201 Asst. Colors by ca!~~~$~~ :.~~ !().Yt.E.LS ... .'. $1.37 William C. Ross, CLU. (518· 463-5593 

H~go J.-Gentilcore (518) 439-6046 

i 
JBI 

JBI 

Josette Blackmore 
Interiors 

VVe are proud to offer a fine selection of 
fabrics, furniture and accessories 

for your home. 
We happily provide Home Consultation. 

Studio Hours by Appointment 

765-2224 

DECO.RATIVE PANELS 
Embroidered • Tailored • Hand Painted 

$7.00" . 
Easy Care-Hand'Washable-Values to $20 

Matching Valances available 

I STORE STOCK ONLy • NO SPECIAL OROERS I 

LINENS 

.. "' ·-~''' , . 'Bt~ai! 
4 Corners 
Delmar 

439-4979 
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News fRoM SElkiRk 
ANd SouTh BnhlehEM 

Barbara P~ckup 

Seniors plan outing Reformed Church of Bethlehem 

the mode of dress depicted in the 
scriptures, they are in ·need ·.of 
material for their project. Anyone 
who has material or old sheets -
plain or stripped - and would 
like to contribute some,your help 
would be appreciated. The teens 
will need the material before Jan. 
26. 

The South Bethl\'hem-Selkirk has found time lately for swim-
Senior Citizens are plarining to ming and ice skating ·P;:frties, but . _ .~ance for s~eethearts 
dine out again. Any senior in. the membei"s also haVe~beeri busy wiih' ·;-..::~~'Fbe 1 1auXiiihti tO}~ Belhiehem 
community who would like to go preparation for a\i>il.~ial proj4~''',E.!k.l.;to4e'2'2~~-'a:r~:P,i;;~~ing a 

_with the group is invited. They will that's coming up soQt\\ ~CYJi,You.ili .' :~J1~Ci~l' v.tle:ntine .cel~iiiation on 
meet at the First R,eformed Sunday, Feb. 9, ri}eptbi:~S..pf ~he<)~'f:~J:>;:rs. _:_''~ s:,Ye;;lhea~t "riance. 
Church of Bethlehem, Rt. 9W, group will present.!~e e;n~e Sun- ·, Lill!al). <::ountryman, who is a 
Selkirk, at I 1:30 a.m. Monday, -day morning worship· service: trustee and a past president, and 
Jan. 27, to go to the Century Music, monologues and the com- Sandy VanAlstyne, treasurer, are 

_J-Iouse Restaurant, Rt. 9 in plete service will be conducted by cq-chai~persons. Thedoorprize is 
Latham. Those interested should the teens under the direction of a $50 certificate for dinner at 
contact Robert Mayo 767-3006 as youth leaders Donna Nelson and Stone End, in Glenmont .. Each 
soon as possible. Jill and David Koonz. ticket holder will receive two free 

The Youth Group of the First As the teens intend to duplicate cocktails, and a roa.st beef dinner 

ALL BRANDS 
• Washers & Dryer~ • Air conditioners 
• Refrigerators & Freezers -
• Microwave & Ranges · 

• Dishwashers 
• Dehumidifiers 

PHONE 

439-8.01:J1 
414 AVE:·~·, .. ' ;:· 

will be served. Mustc for dancing 
will be furnished by' Jeff Spencer. 

This gala event will be held at 
the Bethlehem Lodge, Rt. 144 in 
Selkirk. Tickets are $10 a person. 
All Elks and their guests are 
welcome.. · 

Kathy Mokiber, president of 
the auxiliary, said candidates will 
be initiated at the Feb. I 2 meeting. 
Nomination of 1986-87 officers 
also is planned that evening. All 
members are urged to fi.Uend. 

Scouts visit bridge 
The Cub Scouts of Pack 8 I in· 

S,e))>i*·hi!Y~ ~pj~,Y.ed a variety of 
a9tivities •• rec~t~. inCluding /a 
Clirlstmas n'i'rt1,;,.c:;aroling at the 

South Mail, a. visit to t-he state 
Senaie, and collecting goods for 
the local food pantry. 

A number of the scouts also 
visited the site of the Rt. 9W 
bridge that spans the Normans
kill. Accompanied by scout leader 
Kerry Layman and Allen Janssen, 
the boys spent several hours at the 
field office. Bill Purrick, project 
engineer, provided details and 
insight into the construction. 
Ground conditions kept the group 
from getting a close look at the 
bridge, but the boys have been 
invited to return in the spring for a 
complete tour. Participating. i-n 
the field trip were Cub Scout( 
Kenny Layman, Jonathan Janssen, 

·Chris Stanton, Jim Burris and 
Michael Jordan. 

Selkirk. several area youths com-
. peted in the district competition at 

Bishop Maginn School on Satur
day,Jan. I I. Forhisshootlngabil
ity, Edward Laberda was awarded 
second place in the 11-year-old 
boys division of the_ competition 
and will receive a trophy. 

Local winners who also com
peted in the district contest are 
Charlotte Arnold, Frank Arnold 
and Noah Smith. All of the local 
winners will be guests of the 
Bethlehem Elks at a future date 
when they will be awarded their 
prizes. Exalted Ruler Richard 
Warnken and youth activities 
director Dave Leonard accom
panied the youths to the district 
shoot-off. 

Speaker for DAR Material for· Barbara Pickup's 
Ice harvesting on the Hudson column can be sent to her at P. 0. 

will be the topic at the next meet- Box 172, RD I. Selkirk, N.Y. 
ing of the Hannakrois Chapter, 12158. For questions.or /are items, 
DaughtersoftheAmericanRevo- call The Spotlight at 439-4949. 
lution, on Saturday, Feb. I. The . 
program will be presented by 
Henry Myer and will begin at 2 
p.m. at the Bethlehem Historical 
Association Museum, Rt. 144and 
Clapper Rd. in Selkirk. All 
members are encouraged to 
attend the meeting, at which Mrs. 
Ronald Newton, regent, will 
preside. 

Top shooters 
As winners in the ·basketball 

l)oop shoot sponsored by the 
Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233 of 

Skip the coffee? 
A Selkirk woman e-,~~caped 

injury Thursday when h~r car hit 
the guardrails along county Rt. 55 
(Long Lane) in Selkirk, accord
ing to state police cit the Selkirk 
substation. The woman, who had 
just turned off Rt. 9W, told 
troopers a cup of coffee on the 
dashboard 'had tipped over, dis
tracting her just before the acci
dent. No tickets were issued, 
'police said. The car was extensive
ly damaged, troopers added. 

j·~e your resolution! 
The largest selection and most modern selection of Nautilus 

in the area!!! 

Arrested for'DWI 
Troopers at the Selkirk sub

station stopped a Ravena man 
about 12:30 a.m. last Wednesday 
after he was seen driving errati
cally on Rt. 9W in Selkirk,· 
according to a spokesmafl:for the 
state police::,The. tnan,:·ticketed for 
driVing~ WOlle intoxiCat~d as a 
misdemeanor, was to .. 3·ppear 
Tuesday in Bethlehem Tow'n 
Court, police said. 

IDEO TAPES 
Sales & Rentals 
- NO CLUB TO JOIN -

$2.00 R,ENTAL (PIL!s deposit) 

***-iM/,C'; 't' ~ 
. . fJ 

465- 225·8-~...---.~Ju 
******~. 11<;""'"•' 

Open 7 Days A Week 

LINCOLN PHARMACY 
300 MORTON AVE., ALBANY 

(Corner of Delaware) 6 min. from the 4 Corners 

Why pay" more for less? 

Make a 10,000 foot career 

·.t]~~~~,B~~~~~~J2~• 
"..08 '92: a.>i•:.JW·'i'.h~l!ey-99~ -g!.q 
be1ng a Manne Infantryman. · · 
Parachuting from "10,00 feet 
in the sky. Operating radios. 
Scouting _ene-my troop 
movements. Not bad for 
weekend work. For rlnt8iiS 
visit your loc<'!l Marine 
Reserve Center or call (518) 
472-6048 

Marines 
nerr looAinlf lOT a Jiw good men 81Jd ttVIJK'I1, 

Final Clearance on all of this Seasons Merchandise 
Ali Winter Merchandise 50% - 70% off original price 

Fashions Winter Footwear 
Calico ........ $16.88 
9 West ....... $16.88 
Bass ......... $18.88 
Naturalizer .... $21.98 
Capezio . , .... $16.88 

. Borelli . . . . . . . . $21.98 

Sweaters ... ; ... $10.00-$24.98 
Dresses ........ $19.98-$29.98 
Blouses .......... $9.98-$14.98 
Skirts & Pants ... $9.98-$19.98 
Hats ............... 1/2 Pri<;e 

Selected Jewelry % Price Hand bags·% Price 

~--••••••••aSpriJngMerchandise Not On Sale •••••••••••' 
-~AGE i'e>.G. Jarlil~;o/22fl91JEf'S. Ttio~,it.'fli~t . 

. .m.q e- m.s 8 nud 
t ~ 3 ~~1,l,Q. · ·- tl !'"!:" ·sts. t"'.IJ.c_r.si., --· ni-li .1' !).~':! 9."\ii 

• Unbeatable prices 
• Service-oriented staff 
• Sauna/steam -Tanning 
• Completely renovated-· 

Newly expanded 

Behind Grand Union 
439-1200 

HONEST! We Cannot Tell a Lie. 
Want Ads Help Sell, Rent or Buy! 

439-4949 ____ _ 

We deliuer 

MINI 
CARNATION 
BOUQUET .. 0 0 

• 
0
$ 39C~N 

Carry 

OFF ON I 
YOUR TOTALI 
PURCHASE I 

I 
I This Sat. 1/25 ONLY/WITH THIS COUPON ONLY I 

:1 0°/o 
I 

~---------------- ---------~-----1 

I ~g~~~OES 99C ~WTE~~E Head sse I 
I I 
I 6~0:~~~5 10 for 99C ~~~~~~s3HLBS. 78C I 
1-----------~---- ~--------------~ 

I -~ BOB"S PRODUCE * I 
I -Nexno Albany Public-Elsmere-open 7 days a I 
1· week 1 -- ------ --

X99111 5 2\{Eb \ 

. 



A Grand Union improvemenf. 
, that helps ~ou pick the • 

ground beef best for you. 
~'· •- •'<''·• ••.)~ !~.J.;c;, l·•·l · 

Grand \,!nion Four-Way l(ro.I,IJ),d. b~f gi~s;,vM.\1 G]iarantee,d~ .. , . 
Lean Beef Content. Four:W!\Y Ground'.JleelJ [~\Tl 7.3%J Lea(\. · 

(guaranteed 73% lean beef);~o SO%)A~~n; to~ Ji-~n:t!·· ·,to !l.O% ''· 
. Lean (guaranteed 90% lean beef) g S'a C'fiOICe {br· ffer~nt" I 

cookjng purposes, for differentth~ for tlifferent', ·. · !!gets•,; . 
On a low-fat diet? Go for the 90% Lean:·Broilir\g or -·-• 

barbecuing? A little more fat will keep hambul'l!ers from · 
becoming <fryburgers. Watching the budget? You II still get 
very gOOd nutrition in the 73% Lean, save the most $$$. 

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef loin 

l:i~c~ill~ Sirloin 
Steak 

Fu~i~ut .178 .-... 
Tenderloin ~ 

. lb. 

Colifornio 

Lincoln 
Apple Juice 

. tn 
·Apple J nice 

64-oz, 79C Btl. 

\INIQN. 
' ' • 4 ':: • ,_. 

Super GRtWDUNION Coupon 
Chilled - In the Dairy Case 

8~~~~ Orange Juice· 

. Ooe 79c: 64-oz. Ctn. 

No M•nimum Purcho~e 
Jon. 19 Thru Jon. 25. 

i This Coupon. Good 
Per Customer 

Super GRtWDUNION Coupon 

Fresh Crisp 
Iceberg Lettuce 

SupPr GR!'HDUNION Coupon 
~ .,; • · ""' · 'Ref{Uior 'Or Caffeine Free Tab or 

! Coke or Diw~ke Head59c 
Gov't. Grode 'A' 

Perdue 
Frying 

a~~~;e~~d 68C •~~~ 
lb. ~ 

- 67.2~: Btl. 7 -
Plu,Depo"' • -

No Minimum 
Jon. 19 Thru 

Chunk Style - In Oil or Water 

Bumblee Bee 
Light Tuna 

6Y2-0Z.59c 
Can ·,. 

Get your copy of the Price Finder for Specials showing ALL Red Dot Specials! 
Grand Union's- Breakfast Treat 

Early Morn 
Sliced Bacon 

1-lb. 148 • Pkg. 

U.S.D.A. Choice fresh American 

Shoulder 
Lamb Chops 

~~~: lb.1 69 • 

Whole or Portion 

Wilson's Fresh 
Boneless Ham 

lb.2~ 8 $ 

Meat 

Swift Premium 
· Franks 

c 

large Size 

Red Ripe 
Slicing Tomatoes 

lb.79c • 
Florida is CitruS 

Sweet Large 
Temple Oranges 

6 1.o88·79C 
Size *- e 

Regular or Unsalted Tops 

·· Nabisco 
Premium Crackers 

~~k~~ 86c • 
Regular or Ridgies 

Wise 
Potato Chips 

6Y,-o,. 86C Pkg. • 
HEALTH & BEAUTY 

Domestic 
SwiSs Cheese · 

~~~~~}~~~~~·-' 298•, LaPizzeria ·<Riwlon Flex· 
Cheese Pizza Shampoo 

Deli Sliced 

Water Added 

Deli Sliced 
Cooked Ham 

lb.199 

G 

lb or Combinotion, D~luxe or·Sousoge 7-oz. Pkg. 12-oz. Pkg or Conditioner- A"orl<>d Vorielie• lS-oz. B!l. 

• 

. 

Nihiiii~'i\f~i(t 
Pasteurized 

Crowley's 
Orange Juice Sour Cream 

12-o,. 99c 16-o,. 69C Con .· • Cont. • 

Regu_lar or Gel 

Colgate 
Pump Toothpaste 

. 119 4.5-oz. 
Cont . • 

DUNION For Store lnformat1on MOST t .. _:;\ 
Call Toll-Free GRAND UNIONS ARE 24f 

1·800·221-1835 OPEN 24 HOURS ,_., 

·-

E S MER E D / p / Not Responsible for Typographical Errors.We Reserve The Right To limit Quanfities.FOf' Store lnfonnation, Call Toll Free, 1-800-221-1835 . . : ~ OPEN_._~:~~;~-- a~a- ~ ..... -- "~~ices_a_nd~~ersEffe~~~~~-~~-"~~!~-~~~T~~~-~~~g2,"!::.!~"·'!.s,_l~s~.-- ·. ~~--~-··---~Gl:~N-l\f.QJlii~---riown,Sg,wireG*&':. 
7 days a week ,.Q-1?&.~.111' 24~f~~fi\,st S%hDA~ 

·sun, 8 a.m. :9-p.m. 
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.,.,,. Town of Bethlehem, Town Board 
. second and fourth Wednesdays at 7:30 

p.m. Board of Appeals, first and third 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. Planning Board, 
first and third Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., 

.Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave. Town 
offices are open 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. 

Town of New ScoUand; Town Board 
STitEl. It poYIG T 

· -, meets first Wednesday at 8 p.m., Plan
ning Board second and fourth Tues
days at 7:30 p·.m., Board of Appeals 
meets when necessary, usually Fridays 
at 7 p.m. Town Hall, At. 85. 

Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens, meet every 
Thursday at Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

Bethlehem Archaeology Group, pro
vides regular voiunteers with excava
tion and l<ib_oratciry exper'ience at 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
meetings. Call 439-4258 for more 
information. 

Overeaters Anonymous, meeting every 
Thursday at First United Methodist 
Church, Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7_ p.m. 

VIllage of Voorheesville, Board of Trus
tees, fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m., Plan
ning Commiss~o.n, third Tuesday at 7 
p.m., Zoning Board, second and fourth 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. when agenda war
rants, Village Hall, 29 Voorheesville 
Ave. 

Bethlehem Board of Education meets 
first and third Wednesdays of each 
month at 8 p.m. at the Educational Ser
vices Center, 90 Adams Pl., Delmar. 

Ravena•Coeymans-Selklrk. Board of 
Education meets the first and third 
Mondays of each month at 8 p.m. at the 
board offices, Thatche~ St., Selkirk. 

Voorheesville Board of Education 
meets second Monday of each month 
at 7:30p.m. at the diStrict offices in the 
hi_gh school, At. 85A, Voorheesville. 

Bethlehem Landfill open 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday-Saturday, closed Sun
days and holidays. Resident permit 
required; permits available at town 
hall, Elm Ave. Park office and town 
garage, Elm Ave. East. 

Bethlehem Recycling, town garage, 
119 Adams St. Papers should be tied, 
cans flattened, bottles. cleaned with 
metal and plastic foam removed. 
Tuesday and Wednesday 8 a.m.-noon; 
Thursday and Friday noon-4 p.m., Sat
urday 8 a.m.-noon. 

-. 

American Leglo!l, ~eets first t-1ondays 
at Blanchard PO~/l04U,~.b'Piar Dr., 
Elsmere, 8 p.m. -. · -- - ·- -- -

League of Womefl_yotera,...BBtHlehem 
unit, meets month.ly.at the1Be1hlehem 
Public Library, 9:;1S·a.m. BabySitting 
available. For infC?nnp.t!on •. <;:,aiJJJnda 
Marshall at 756-6421. · 

W_elcome Wagon, newcomers and mo
thers of infants, call 785-9640 for a 

· Welcome Waijon visit. Monday
~aturday 8:30 a.m:-8 p.m. 

Assemblyman Larry Lane's district 
office, 1 Becker Terr., Delmar, open 
Mondays arid Tuesdays, 10 a.m.~3 p.m. 

Bethlehem Youth Employment ·ser
vice, Bethlehem Town Hall, Monday 
through Friday, 1-4:30 p.m. Call 439-
2238. 

Laleche League of Delmar, meets one 
Thursday each month to share breast
feeding experiences, 8 p.m. For meet
ing schedule and breast-feeding 
information call439-1774. 

Project Hope, preventive program for 
adolescents and ~heir families, satellite 

. offices for Bethlehem-Coeymans, 767-
2445. 

Food Pantry, Selkirk and_)?outh .Beth-
·~.J~~erp_ are!!.,, ~eth!~h~Tfl. ~.fi!f,Qrmed 

ChUrch, l'u: WI, Selkirk:·caiL757'2243, 
J:i6::a28!!' ar767<297l': " ·.'' _., ~ -1 

J' .. ~- ·:I> ~·,;I r_f ..... '·!Jc."':·;"'? ,•· (J 

"··· ,q_~. •• 'I:.• •' . r! . ..... _, ·,· ·-·"'-

New Scotland Landfill open 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Saturdays Only. Resfd'ent permit 
req~ired, permits aVailable ·at town 
hall. . -. ~l<~-Vi .. -.... ' . 
Project Equinox, Dermar Satellite 
oftice, professional counseling for 

·substance abuse problems, all con
tact confidential. By appointment, call 
434-6135. 

WEDNESDAY 22 
JANUARY 

Slingerlands Fire Co .. Auxiliary, fourth 
Wednesday, Slingerlands Fire Hall, 8 
p.m. 
New Scot1and Elks Lodge, meets 
second and fourth Wednesdays, Voor
heesville Post Office, 8 p.m. 

Delmar Progress Club, meeting with 
Mary Johnston offering instruction for 
making teddy bears, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Reservations, 439-0476, 439-7015. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, 
"Readings for the Visually Impaired," 
4-7:30 p.m. "Astrology with Judith 
Longley," 7:30 p.m. Information, 
439-9314. 
Public Hearing, before Bethlehem 
Board._ of Appeals;. B,~thle'h_eiT!: .Jown 

- Hall, on application '9_f_ ys~ ~-Realty, 
Inc., for variance from· ~rticle-'4 and '"1....... .... ; -;... ' 

'\; ,·' 

~-- ·-------~~~~,~, . 

I \'" 
I 

I I _area arts \I I I I 

I ; 

I, I A capsule listing of cultural evenls easily accessible to Bethlehem- I New Scotland residents, provided as a commmunlty service by the 

lll 
General Electric Co. plastics plant Selkirk. l ~ 

I 

lj_J_ J - -

THEATER 

"Billy Bishop Goes to War," musical celebration of a World War 
I flying ace, Cohoes Music Half, through Feb. 9 (Fri., 8p.m.; Sat., 5 
and 9 p.m.; Sun., 2). Tickets, 235-7969. 

"Dreaming Emmett," premiere of Toni Morrison's play, Capital 

l 
' 

John Ragusa and Roger Mock, Eighth Step Coffee-House, 362 
State St., Albany, Jan .. 25,8 p.m. Tickets, 434-1703. 

DANCE 

t 

Repertor~ Company, Market Theatre, Albany, through Feb. 2 Jury's Irish Cabaret of Dublin, Proctor's Theatre, Schenectady, 
(Tues.-Fn., 8p.m.; Sat., 4:30and 9p.m.; Surt:,.2;30R .. mJ.J.icket!> • Jali~·"S.t'ft P.'.m Tickets 346:6204tr · -
462-4534. ··~ ... \.-\r_'2;'t.-~ .. -'\":"~-·~: ~,·~~,,..,J;,:: ; ' •i- r? 
.. . . \ ..... , fi:· ·'~V~~{ '~~.':p~esented byW'allflo"We:~brdei",tlan"t:eiafJg"MJe, Page 
Kmckerbocker Hol1day, ~Y Maxwell Anderson, Albany ?C.~ Hal~;~t~njversityatAtbany,·235'WesnrrrrA've·.;Jan. 25';13 p.m. 

Theater, 235 Second Ave., Albany, Jan. ~:.Fe_b..., 16JWed.,-~~·· ~. Tickel'$r~~37. . · 
P m ·Sun 2·30 p m) T'tckets 462 1297 .: ... "r .. · i'S- w --> p·"'•\ 1 · 1 <~ • • 1.,. .. ·~ '.1; • · ., ., · ' '' ' - """1\:il ·~ .,, • •~"II -¥~- •-., ,-~~~!'· .... ~ ~ :'.11.,1 .... ~_,/,ol•lt"t• .. . .. , ·._;,_. . < · ·'I· !.J. ...... Kuperbe,91lt~mis~v~I)1~~:J'.tlE;!a'~~.-P.r~sent~,eventng.QJ'!fl!me 
Bn~adoon, Lerner and L~ewe s Scott1sh mus1c~. J'!n- ~· ~ . ~nd ~a~~~o.tt Memonal,J:Oeater~.UniM~Jlege,.S~Itene.c.tady, 

p.m., Jan. 23, 2 and 8 p.m. Ttckets, 382-3884. ~ .• ~Jan .. 25, 8 p.m. Information, 370-6172. 

"Twice. Around the Park," Murray Schisgal's comedy, Albany 
Jewish Community Center, 340 Whitehall Rd., Albany, Jan. 25, 8 
p.m.; Jan. 26, 2 p.m._Tickets, 438-6651. 

''I'm Getting My Act Together and Taking It on the Road," musiM 
cal, Jan. 26 through Feb. 15, Tickets,235-7969. 

MUSIC 

Noon organ concert, Neil Keen and Mary Bon will continue 
their survey of music by J.S. Bach, St. Peter's Episcopal Church, 
107 State St., Albany, Jan. 24. 

Dennis James, theatre organist will present pops concert, Proc
tor's Theatre, Schenectady, Jan .. 26, 3 p.m. Tickets, 346-6204. 

Old Songs Sampler Concert, featuring Jackie Alper, The Bog 
People, Susan Trump, Cindy Mangsen, Cathy Winter and 
Carolyn o:Dell, St. Mark's Community Center, Guilderltmd Cen-

ART 

"Bitter Hope: From Holocaust to Haven," photographic exhibit, 
State Museum, Empire State Plaza, Albany, permanent exhlbll._ 

"Albany's Families: 350YearsofGrowth and Change in the Upper 
Hudson Region," exploration of history of specific families, feat
uring genealogies, heirlooms, photographs, clothing and tools, 
Albany Institute of History and Art, 125 Washington Ave .• through 
January. · 

Exhibit of paintings by Ulla Darni, GCCA Mountain Top Gallery, 
Main St.. Windham, through_Feb. 13. 

"Urban Visions: The Paintings of Ralph Fasanella," State 
Museum, Empire State Plaza, Albany, through Feb. 9. 

Exhibit of works in pencil, charcoal and pastel by June Parker. 
Hudson Vattey,Cqmmunily'CoUege,•Troy, through Jan. 31. 1 

ter, Jan. 25,8 p.m. Tickets, 765-2815. :_~ I • ' . 

Flag Art '86, exhibifOfareaartistS; i~terp·retaiiO~ of dOhC~Pt fi'al\ , 
Chris Snither, guitarist, will present concert of blues, C~ffeLena,,.... Albany lnstituteo' History and Art. 125,Was.hil)gtor) Ay,e_.;-~lba.nY; 
45 Phil a St, Saratoga Springs, Jan. 24 and 25,8:30 p.rri.·Reserva:- · ·thr'ough Feb. 1~.; ' 
tions,583-0022. ~ ; ~ .• ,.., .... , , .• :: ,,,,,,_,; - fJ •• , · f';,. 

"The Eye of Sciel'}ce: Seeing IS-the Beg·inniflg ot Understafldtn9/' 
S,ta~ Museum,J.E[npire State Plaza, Albany, through April 6. _ Capitol Chamber Artists, will perform Tavern Music, page Hall;";, 

State University at Albany, 135 Western Ave., Jan. 26, 3·p.m.~ 
• Tickets, 489-0507. · ' 

Winter Improvisation Series, with Jeff Presslaff and Mark Foster 
playing keyboard and drums, Union College, Schenectady, Jan, 
24, 7:30p.m. Free; information, 370-6201. 

"An Afternoon of Classics," featuring W. Herbert Querns, Regalo 
Musicale and John Senior, meeting room 6, Empire State Plaza, 
Albany, Jan. 26,3 p.m. Free; information, 474M5986. 

Bach Aria Group, presenting J.S. Bach's cantatas, Union College 
Memorial Chapel, Schenectady, Jan. 26,7 p.m. Information, 372-
3651. 

' , .. ' ; .•. '- .~.·.· -.-.-.._'· .\'> 
"King Remembertld," exhibit of photos by Flip Schulke in cele
bration of Martin Luther King Jr. Day, through March 2. 

"Showing Humidity," by Robert Duriak; "Sense of Touch," by 
Harold Lohner, Rensselaer County Council for the Arts Gallery, 
189 Sect;~nd St., Troy. through Feb. 16. 

Exhibit of works by Benigna Chilla, at Albany Academy Gallery, 
Albany. 

Exhibit of paintings by Wendy Ide Williams, Harmanus Bleecker 
Center, 19 Dove St., Albany, Feb. 1 through March 15. 

GENERAL~~ ELECTRIC 
SELKIRK, NEW YORK 12158 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

..... - _ .. :_ -·~ --

special exception from Article XVIII, 
corner of Elm Ave. and Delaware Ave, 8 
P.m.; and Richard Warsh for variance 
from Article VIII, 8:30p.m. Information, 
439-4955. 

Tri-VIIIage Welcome Wagon, luncheon 
with Judith Longley, astrologer, as 
guest speaker, Delmar Reformed 
Church, noon-2:30p.m. Reservations, 
439-0154. 

Traditional Hand Weaving, with 
Georgianna Taylor, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 7:30 p.m. Registration, 439-
9314. 

Public Hearing, Voo"rheesville School 
budget, Clayton A. Bouton Junior
Senior High School, 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem Senior Van, dinner, Star
light Lounge. Pickups start 4:30p.m., 
439-5770. 
Religious Program, Bethlehem Luthe
ran Church, 85 Elm Ave., 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-4328. 

Self-Defense tor Women, by .Kate Wil
lyard, Delmar Athletic Club, 8-9:30. 
p.m. Information, 371-1226,439-2778. 

THURSDAY 23 JANUARY 

Elsmere Fire Company, meets last 
Thursday of each month at the fire 
house, Poplar Dr., Elsmere, 6 p.m. 

Environmental forum, sponsored by 
Albany County League of Women 
Voters, entitled "There's a hazardous 
materials industry in my neighbor
hood," Bethlehem Public library, 9:15 
a.m. Information, 439-4733. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, "The 
Job Club: The Direct Approach," 7 
p.m.; "Tae Kwon Do: Martial Arts the 
KoreanWaypart2,"7:30p.m.lnforma
tion, 439-9314. 

Pen Pal Club, for chil_dren 8 and up, . 
Bethlehem Public Library, 4 p.m. Reg
istration, 439-9314. -

Cheese Day, St. Matthew's Church, 
Voorheesville, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; Bethle
hem Town Hall Room 106, 445 Dela
ware Ave., 10 a.m.-3 p.m.; Onesque
thaw Reformed Church, Tarry Town 
Rd., Feura Bush, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.· 

Beginning KniHing Class, Tudor 
House Crafts, 7:30-9 p.m. Information, 
439-1807. 
Bible Study, Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, 85 Elm Ave., 10 a.m. Informa
tion, 439-4328. 

Self-Defense tor Women, by Kate Will
yard, Delmar Athletic Club, 5-6:30 p.m. 
Information, 371-1226, 439-2778. 

New Scotland Kiwanis 
days, New Scotland 
Church, At. 85, 7 p.m. 

Club, Th urs
Presbyterian 

FRIDAY 24 JANUARY 

Recovery, Inc., self-help support 
group for former mental patients and 
those with chronic nervous symptoms, 
First United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, Fridays, 12:30 
p.m. 
Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, 
"Astrology with Judith l:.ongley," 11 
a.m.; "Jazz: Live from Bethlehem !," 7 
p·.m.; "Real George's Back Room, " 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-9314. 

Evening Nature Outing, exploration of 
winter's eve, Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm Rd., 7 
p.m. Registr.ation, 457-6092. ' 

Sunshine Senior Citizens, First 
Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 7:15 
p.m. 

Lecture, "Simplicity In Family Life In A 
·complexConsumerWorld," with Edna 
Litten, St. Matthew's Church. Free. 

Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce, 
· business persons b_reakfast sponsored 

by Bethlehem Public Library, 8 a.m. 
Free; reservations, 439-9314. 

SATURDAY 

JANUARY 25 
30th: Anniversary Celebration, Bethle
hem Volunteer Ambulance Company, 
dinner and dancing at Bethlehem Elks 
Lodge, Rt. 144, Selkirk. • ..... 
Cub Scout_ Pack 272, Slingerlands, 
winter outing, Elm Avenue Park, 2-4 
p.m. Information, 439-5215. 

The Kids' Club, now accepting applica
tions· for- VoorheesViiJ&JfEIPmentary 
School students. Information, 765-
2637, 765-4913. 
Bethlehem Volunteer Ambulance Ser
vice, dinner dance, Bethlehem Elks 
Lodge, Rt. 144, Selkirk, 7 p.m~ Reserva
tions, 434-8550, 767-2924. 

-· 
Bible Study, Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, 85 Elm Ave., 7:45-9 a.m. 
Information,- 439-4328. 

Delmar Area- Singles, party, 8 p.m. 
Information, 474-5522,767-2801. 

SUNDAY 26 JANUARY 

Hudson-Mohawk Bonsai Association, 
meets fourth Sundays at Albany 
County CoOperative Extension, Martin 
Rd., Voorheesville. ' 

Special On u~ CHANi7 

• Planet Earth 
Wednesday, 9 p.m. 
• Campaigning On Cue 
Thursday, 10 p.m. 
• Great Performances: Heartbreak House 
Friday, 9 p.m. 
• 17th Street Theater 
Saturday, 9 p.m. 
• Masterpiece Theatre: LOrd Mountbatten 
-s_unday; 9 p.m. 
• American Playhouse: The Roommate 
Monday, 9 p.m. 
• Frontline: Sue the Doctor? 
Tuesday, 9 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

OWENS CORNING 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGLAS 

._ __ 



Religious Program, Delmar Presbyte
rian Church, adult education, 9:30 
a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m. Information, 
439-2983. 

Potluck Supper, First Reformed 
Church of Bethlehem, Rt. 9W, Selkirk, 
5p.m. 

Church Service, Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, 85 Elm Ave., 9:15a.m. Infor
mation, 439-4328. 

MONDAY 

JANUARY 27 
Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, 
Astrology with Judith Longley, Tp.m.; 
"Cynthia Golderman: A Visionary Poet 
Speaks- At This Last Breach," 7:30 
p.m. Information, '439-9314. 

Board of Education Budget Work SeS
sion, district offices, Clayton A. Bou-. 
ton Junior-Senior High School, 7 p.m. 

Stencilled Quilt Class, Tudor House 
Crafts, 7-9 p.m. Information, 439-1807. 

South Bethlehem-Selkirk Senior CIU
zena, dinner, Cen~ury House, Latham, 
·leave from First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem, 1t:30 a.m. 

Slide Show, "Forbidden Faces," about 
people of Soviet Union, St. Thomas 
Rectory, 7:30p.m. 

Bethlehem Music AssOciation, Bethle
hem School District support group, 
Room 110, Bethlehem Middle School, 
kenwood Ave .• 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-3158. 

Delmar Kiwanis, meet Mondays at the 
Starlite Restaurant, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 
6:15p.m. · 

.. 

a.m.; "Jazz; Live from Bethlehem 1," 7 
p.m.; "Real George's Back Room, " 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-9314. 

"My Fair Lady," Lerner and Lowe mus
ical, directed by Marc Green, Bethle
hem Central Middle School, $2 tickets 
available at school, 8 p.m. 

SATURDAY 1 ... ,~ _· ~. ~- ' -~ "' ,,,. -· 
·.:FEBRUARY 

, :Trl:.vmage·· ·Squares, dance first and 
· thtrd-Sat-urdays~·First United Methodist 
·Chui'ch, 428·Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 

-.., Belhl8h8rrl; Chamber of Colrimerce, 
dinner, dance and awards ceremony, 
Normanside Country Club, 6 p.m. 
Information, 439-05~2. 

Hannakrols Chapter NSDAR, meeting 
at Bethlehem Historical Assn. MUseum, 
At. 144, Selkirk, 2 p.m. 

"My Fair Lady," Le'rner and Lowe mus
ical, directed by Marc Green, Bethl(!
hem Central Middle School, $2 tickets 
available at school, 8 p.m. 

The Kids' Club, now accepting applica
tions for Voorheesville Elementary 
School students. Information, 765-
2637' 765-4913. 

SUNDAY 

FEBRUARY 2 
Religious Program, Delmar Presbyte
rian Church, adult education,- 9:30 
a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m. Information, 

Educational Dance Theater Work, e--,g 
Dance Theater Ensemble will perform 
"Germs," Beth.lehem School District. 
Information, 465-99~6. 

Delmar Progreu Club, business meet
ing, Bethlehem Public Library, 10 a.m. 

AI-Anon Group, support for relatives of 
alcoholics, meets Mondays at BethJe.: 
hem lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., 
Delmar, 8:30-9:30 p.m. Information, 
439-4581. 
Mothers Time Out, Christian support 
group for mothers of pre-schoolers, 
meets Mondays at Delmar Reformed 
Church, Delaware Ave., Delmar, 10-
11:30 a.m. Information, 439-9929. 

Delmar Community Orchestra, Beth
lehem Town Hall, weekly at 7:30p.m. 

TUESDAY 

FEBRUARY 4 
Bethlehem Senior Van, BCHS basket
ball game, 7 p.m. Pickups, 439-5770. 

Educational Dance Theater Work, eba 
Dance Theater Ensemble will perform 
"Germs," Bethlehem School District. 
Information, 465-9916. 

Delmar Progre11 Club, Legislative 
Foruni, -Albany Public Library, 161 
Washington ~ve., 10 a.m. 

Public Hearing, state Dept. of Trans
portation to consider proposals to 
replace Mosher Bridge, Rt. 396, Sel
kirk, A.W. Becker Elementary School, 
Rt. 9W, 7:30p.m. 

Medicare Form . Aid, sponsored by 
AARP, first and third Tuesdays, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, Delmar, 10a.m.-
2 p.m. Appointments required, 439-
2160. 

Mothers Time out, christian support ,-:,.~~~r~~:·~~~j~~.~~J~~:·~~~r~~~~ group for mothers of pre-schoolers, 
meets Mondays at Delmar Reformed p.m. 
Church, Delaware Ave., Delmar, 1D-

WEDNESDA'( .· 

FEBRUARY 5 11:30 a.m. Information, 439-9929. ·;.~ •• •~..J~,,k,;~"',;,·~;,:.~ Seif-Help Films',_ first part of Hooked on 
'ffii • -ufi:itijiTli;'"T~ree·biffieriSLoiicliliiJTng," AI-AnonGroup,,~u,P!':~~~?.~:r~!·~;~~;~.~.ll~ . · · ;,.,_,h • '. •. --~ _, ~- · Solid'RockChLirch,KenwoodAve:and 

alcoholics, meets Mondays at iith<ogJrJli>hs by Edna Hibel, including this rendering of Mrs. Hsu, will Rt. 32, Glenmont, 7:30 p.m. Informs-
hem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., be on exhibit at the South Street Framers and Gallery, 231 Delaware tion,439-4314... · 

Bethlehem Central School District 
Budget Sessions, following business 
meeting, EducatiQnal Services Center, 
90 Adams Pl., Delmar, 8 p.m. Delmar, 8:30-9:30 p.m. Information, AVe., Delmar, from Jan. 24 through Feb. 1. . 

439-4581. · The Minna Breuer Group of the Albany 
_Chapter Hadassah, open board meet-Delmar Community Orchestra, Beth- ing, home of Mimi Bogen, 21 Parkwyn 

Delmar Progress Club, The Garden 
Club and Creative Arts Group will 
sponsor joint luncheon, Delmar 
. Reformed Church, 11:30a.m. Reserva
tions, 439-9152, 465-5795. 

::..... lehem Town Hall, weekly at 7;30 p.m. 

2 9 
Stencilling Clas.s, 7-9 p.m.; Beginning Dr., Delmar, 

1
o a.m.-noon. Reserva-

' ·S , h't "'" .• ,., WEDNESDAY Knitting Class, 7:30-9 p.m. lnforma- lions, $2,439-5939,439-6906,458-9262 . 
-:"r-.,: . ..: "'' ,,_.,,. tion, 439-1807. 

-s~\l!"~f" n";IQ.,_ ."'' ··"·· --.'""!'' ... -' ,; . JANUARY Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, "The 
"l1Binsri;.T.t.J. ESDA·Y~;o.:·2 8 Job Club: The Direct Approach," 7 
·COt .1': .•• ;..r · ",, ' 

11 
Bethlehem Channel Cable~ast, "Read- p.m.; "Tae Kwon Do: Martial Arts the 

JANUARY ings for the Visually ImPaired," 4-7:30 Korean Way, part2," 7:30p.m.lnforma
MONDAY 

FEBRUARY 3 
Hamagrael Preschool Open House, 
Delmar Reform ChurCh, 386 Delaware 
Ave., noon-1 p.m. 

Delmar Rotary, meets Tuesdays at 
Starlite Restaurant, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 
6p.m. 

Delmar,.'
1

Pr0gress Club, Legislative 
Forum workshop, Assembly Parlor, 10 
a.m. 

Bethlehem Cha nne I Cablecast, "The 
Job Club- Resumes," 7 p.m.; "Charit
able Contributions: Christians United 
in Mission," 7:30 p.m. Information, 
439-9314. 

Weight Reduction Class, ten-week 
course, sp-onsored by CommUnity 
Health Plan, designed to increase 
understanding of nutritional needs and 
eating behavior, Delmar Health Cen
ter, 248-52 Delaware Ave. $45 and $55 
registration, 783-3110, eixt. 217. 

Bethlehem ·senior Van, play, My Fair 
Lady, Bethlehem Junior High School, 
7 p.m. Pickups start 6:30 p.m., 
439-5770. 

Calligraphy Class, Tudor Ho~se 
Crafts, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Information, 
439-1807. 

Confirmation Classes, Bethlehem 
Lutheran. Church, 85 Elm Ave., 6:30 
p.m. Information, 439-4328. 

Dress Rehearsal, for Bethlehem Mid
dle School production of -"My Fair 
Lady," Lerner and Lowe musical, 
directed by Marc Green, senior citi
zens invited at no Charge, Bethlehem 
Middle School, 7 p.m. 

PREPARE FOR: 
SPRING EXAM 

OPEN HOUSE: Jan. 5, 2 p.m. 

c~-H 
1~o!!!~ 

CENTER LTD. 
TEST PREFW'IATION SPECIALISTS sN::E 193& 

Call Days. Eve::; & Weekends 

Stuyvesant Plaza· 
Albany 

489-0077 

p.m.; "Astrology with Judith Longley," ti6n, 439-9314. 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-9314. ·Registration For Bethlehem Tomboys, 
Bethlehem Central School District Bethlehem Public Library, 6-8:30 p.m. 
Budget Seaalons, presentation- and Information, 439-Q457, 439-9125. 
'hearing, Educational Services Center, 
90 Adams Pl., Delmar, 7 p.m. 

THURSDAY 

JANUARY 30 FRIDAY 

Craft Classes, Tudor House Crafts; Bethlehem Channel 
Stencilled Quilt Class, 9:30-11:30 a.m.; 

The Albany Aca emy 
Cordially Invites Parents and Prospective 

Candidates for Admission to an 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, February 2, 1986 

2:00p.m. 
An Opportunity to: 

Bethlehem Senior Van, dinner, Tools 
Restaurant. Pickups start 4:30 p.m., 
439-5770. 

Free Tax Assistance, Bethlehem Tri
Village Chapter No. 1595 of AARP will 
help senior citizens and shut-ins 
through April 10, Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Information, _439-3449. 

OR CITIZENS 
s· AND EVENTS 
CALENDAR 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
SENIOR VAN .. 

ca!l 439-~770, 9-11 a.m. 

~1":,:----------1 
;;_ _:) 

• Tour the Campus Jan. 23 Food stamj:>Jorm aid, Bethlehem Town 
• Talk with Students, Faculty Hall, 9 a.m.-noon; "Snowflake Party," 

Administrato_r,~. _and- Trustees, · ~, · .. 1 -Louise ----corning Center, 10 a.m. 
• Di~<:f!SS,.the,.A.r,ad,e1J1y.:s,coi"JtP·"c~he!l,l-1 , , " ... co· . Reservations, 439-5770. 

sive Fliucational-prdgram · 1 
·: ;;· 1'~.j~n. 2'l".·,_~~;.:'sS~nior van shopping trip to Delaware 

· Plaza. Resetvatio_ns, required. 
1813 The Albaqy ,Academy _oFeat.ur_e.s· 

';"~I,_ r:•'- I·,.,,, I•,' ··~,,<. k .. 

James F. Manning 
Headmaster 

Perter N. Shepley 
Director of 
Admissions 

The Albany Academy 
Academy Road 

Albany, N.Y. 12208 
(518) 465-1461 

• Pre-Kindergartfn .-Grade 12 .. 
• Fuii-D~;·~ )J,j~a,y se;si~~· ~iih ~~ 

Extended Day program unti/5:30 p.m. 
• Acknowledged excellence in 

Academics and Athletics 
• Advanced Placement Program 
• Student-Faculty ratio of 12-1 
• Daily Physical Education in q/1 

grades including skating and 
swimming 

• A comprehensive Financial 
Assistance Program 

.. Th~! AI ham· Acad~.?m\' admit.' students of anv race, color. nation-al and 
ethnic origi;1 to _all rights. privik£.cs. progra~1s and activities· generally 
accorded or mack antilable to students at the school. It does not 
discriminate on th!..' basis of rac~o:, color. national and ethnic origin in 
<idministrution of ih educatio_nal policies, scholarship and loan 
programs. and athktic and other school-administered programs." 

,_ ·~-')' Jart. 30'·) ·-Senior citizens c;afts with Lillian Weiler, 
" ··· '· Bethlehem Town Hall, 1 p.m. 

Feb.4 

Feb.5 

AARP assistance with Medicare forms. 
Appointment required, 439-2160. 

AARP assistance with tax forms. 
Appointments required, 439-4955, 'ext. 77. 

··I ·albanv 
' 71fGVIngs uanKFss 

We're more than a bank. 

Delaware Plaza, Delaware Avenue 
Other convenient offtces throughout New York State Member FSLIC 



,.. 
WEDNESDAY 2 2 

JANUARY AREA EvENTs & OccAsioNs 
Winter Karnival '86, German celebra
tion of Mardi Gras season, featuring 
music by Bavarian Barons, Convention 
Center, Empire State Plaza, Albany, 
7:30-9:30 p.m. Free; information, 
4744759. 

Events in Nearby Areas 

American Red Cross UnDisaster Day, 
volunteers will simulate 'real shelter 
operation, with emergency radio com
munications, first aid and nursing sta
tions, soun.d effects and mass care 
area, to call attention to need for disas
ter funds, Lincoln Park lntertaith Shel
ter, Albany. Information, 462-7461. 

History Lecture, entitled "Numismatics 
of Albany, New York," presented by 

__ William S. Panitch, sponsored by 
Albany South End Historical Society, 
John A. Howe Library, 7:30p.m. Infor
mation, 472-9485. 

Managerial Selection Workshop, 
offered by NYS School of Industrial 
and Labor Relations of Cornell Univer
sity, led by Richard Sieweck, president 
of RESCO Inc. of Mass., Ramada Inn, 
Western Ave., Albany, 1 p.m. $Wregis-
tration, 473-1931. , 

Minerva Hour Lecture Series, with 
John Tepaske, prOfessor of history at 
Duke University, speaking about his
tory of colonial Spanish America, 
Schaffer Library, Union College, 
Schenectady, 11 :30 a.m. Free; informa
tion, 370-6172. 

Chamber Lunch and Lecture, spon
sored by Albany-Colonie Regional 
Chamber of Commerce, Albany histo
rian John McEneny will speak about 
Quackenbush House and other Dutch 
houses, Quackenbush House, Albany, 
12:30 p.m. $12.50 reservations, 434-
1214. 

-. AIDS Luncheon, program for people 
with AIDS and AIDS Related Complex, 
AIDS Council, 332 Hudson Ave., 
Albany, every Wednesday, noon. Res
ervations, 434-4686. 

·. Susan Trump will present songs and stories of West 
Virginia during the Old Songs Sampler Concert, to 
be held at St. Mark's Community Center, 

Guilderland Center, on Saturday, Jan. 25, 
beginning at 8 p.m. 

--

THURSDAY 

JANUARY 23 Symposium, substance abuse and role 
of clergy, sponsored by New York 
State Division of Substance Abuse 
S'ervices and New York State Interfaith 
Governmental Liaison Conlmittee, 
Temple Beth Emeth, 100 Academy Rd., 
Albany, 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. Information, 

Mothers Wltho.ut Custody, meeting at 
residence of Ruth East, Apt. #13, Bldg. 
#3, Carpenter Village, Guilderland, 7 
p.m. Information, 477-4183. 

457-£040. . 

Mon.-Sat. 7-10 
Sun. 7-6 463-6993 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Wednesday Night 

ALL YOU CAN EAT $3.99 
FRIED CHICKEN DINNER 

includes salad, roll & butter 

····································~·-······· 
Thursday Night 

ITALIAN NIGHT $3.99 
, Spaghetti & meatballs, salad, roll & butter 

Choice of dessert (spumoni ice_ cream or canoli) .................................................... 
Friday- ALL DAY 

FISH FRY SPECIAL- BUY 2 GET 3rd FREE 
(includes pickle & chips) 

~··•••••••••••••••·COUPON·•••••••••••••••••' 

! BUY ANY DINNER AND GET ! 
! SECOND DINNER AT ~ 
z 0 
0 c 

' 1/2 PRICE i 
~ With this coupon Expires 1 !29i86 : 
:•••••••••~•••••••• COUPON•••••••••••••••••~ 

Town Squire-Plaza, Glenmont 

PAGI>:t4WAiilnt~~2,~$1l;<lllilb.-'5)>~/@t~ @rt'l 
/ 

Albany-Colonie Regional Chamber ol 
Commerce, Board of Directors Meet
ing, Americana Inn; New Member 
Meeting, Chamber Office, 14 Corpo
rate Woods Blvd., Albany. Information, 
434-1214. 

Island, Albany Institute of History and 
Art, 125 Washington Ave., noon. 
Information, 463-4478. 

Conservation Lecture, by Joyce 
Zucker, conservator of Paintings from 
Bureau of Historic ·Sites. Peebles 

Concerned Friends of Hope House, 
self-help support group for parents of 
substance abuser, Capital District 
Psychiatric Center, 75 New Scotland 
Ave., Albany, every Thursday, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 465-2441. 

FRENCH 
RESTAURANT 
463-5130 

Serving Dinner 5 to lOp.m. 
Closed Sun. and Mon. 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 3 miles south of Thruway Exit 23 

463-5130 
we gladly bill businesses 

we accept personal checks no cre~it cards accepted 
gift certificates available 

~ ?JI'!l.·~·· 
Lounge 

"Relaxed elegant family dining at affordable prices" 

Senior Citizen Early 
Bird Special 

4:30-7:00 Daily 

10% OFF Any dinner 
Dinners ranging from $4.25-$9.95/ Antipasto incl. 

Still Featuring ... 
2 Specials Daily 

Children's Menu also available-Dinners under $3.75 

Dinner Mon.·Sat. 4:30·10:00 Reseruations Accepted 
Lounge Open at 3:00 Private banquet facilities 

from 20-200 

Rt. 9W Glenmont 463-8517 

H.E.A.R., Hearing Endeavor for Albany 
Region, self-help group for hearing 
impaired, Albany Medical Center Hear
ing Rehabilitation Center, every fourth 
Thursday, 7 p.m. 
Wildwood Meetlrig, residential options 
for individuals in Capital District, Ful
ton, and Montgomery Counties with 
developmental and learning disabili
ties, Wildwood School, Birchwood La., 
Niskayuna, 7:3Q-9 p.m. Second part 
held Feb. 4; information, 783-1644. 

FRIDAY 

JANUARY 24 
CBA Father's Assn. Midwinter Dance, 
CBA School Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.-
1:30 a.m. Reservations, $7, 438-8242. 

Western Style Square and Round 
Dance, Altamont Station Squares, 
Guilderland Elementary School, At. 20, 
8-11 p.m. Information, 872-1646. 

Albany Chapter of Parents Without 
Partners, open dance, Knights of 
·columbus Hall, Osborn Rd. Loudon
ville, admission, $3. $4.50, 9 p.m.,1 a.m. 
Information, 462-7029. 

SATURDAY 

JANUARY 25 
NYS Arms Collectors Gun Show, Con
vention Center, Empire State Plaza, 
Albany, admission, $3, $1 ." 9 a.m.-5 
p.m. Information, 474-4759. 

History Lecture, "The Dongan Charter 
and the Charter Idea," by Stephen L. 
Schechter, State Museum, Empire 
State Plaza, Albany, 10 a.m. Informa
tion, 474-5842. 

Nature Field Trip, sponsored by The 
·Nature Conservancy, Kenrose Sanc
tuary, ·-£erne, leaving former Grand 
Union, Voorheesville, 1 p.m. Informa
tion, 869-0453. 

Shlng YI/Pa Kua Workshops, eba Cen
ter for Dance and Movement, 351 Hud-
son Ave., Albany, cost, $10, 2:30-4:30 ..._ 1 i 
p.m. Information, 465-9916. a .· i I 

Cross Country Skiing, Comm.u~·i~Y.~ __j 
United Methodist Church, 1499 New 
Scotland Ad., Slingerlands, cost, $4, 
$8, 5:30p.m. Reservatior:~, 439-4067. 

Gym,-tastlcs and Injury Prevention,· 
with Susan Bauer, how to's of safe 
warm.:up, eba Theater, 351 Hudson 
Ave., Albany, cost, $2, 2:30-4:30 p.m. 
Information, 465-9916. 

Workshop, "The High Risk of Being a 
Child," sponsored by Hudson Valley 
Girl Scout Council, Our Lady of Mercy 
Church, Colonie, cost, $2, 9:30 a.m. 
rnformation, 439-4936. 

Zonta Club of Albany, "Women in 
Aerospace Science," Cranberry Bog 
Restaurant, Colonie, 12:30 p.m. 

The Sliver Bullets Square Dance Club, 
caller Duane Silver. Ponderosa Hall, 
Scotia, 8-10:30 p.m. Information, 
439-3689. 

Grafton Lakes State Park Winter Festi
val, outdoor fun for two days, Grafton 
Lakes State Park. Information, 279-115. 

SUNDAY 

JANUARY 26 
NYS Arms Collectors Gun Show, Con
vention Center, Empire State Plaza, 
Albany, admission, $3, $1, 9 a.m.-5 
p.'m. Information, 474-4759. 

Films, series of short, urban-centered 
films including Charlie Chaplin's The 
Immigrants, State Museum, Empire 
State Plaza, Albany, 2 p.m. Informa
tion, 474-5842. 

Historical Lecture, "Historic Churches 
and Synagogues in the City of Albany," 
First Lutheran Church, 181 Western 
Ave., Albany, 3 p.m. Information, 
442-3577. 

American Red Cross Trlcentennlal 
Salute, J. Spencer Standish Commun.:. 
ity Service~s Brunch, Kenmore Hotel, 
Albany, noon. Reservations, $20, 
462-7461. 

Bloodmobile, sponsored by American 
Red Cross, Regional Blood Center, 
Hackett Blvd., Albany, 8:30 a.m.-2:30 
p.m. Appt., 462-7 461, ext. 237. 

Loudonville Christian School Open 
House, Loudonville Christian School, 
374 Loudon Rd., Loudonville, 2:30-4 
p.m. 

Hudson Mohawk Road Runners Club, 
5, 15 and 30 kilometer runs, Physical 
Education Building, State University at 
Abany, cost, $1, $2, 10 a.m. lnforma-
1ion, 372-0248, 438-5996. 



In-Theatre Talk, playwright Amiri Bar
aka will discuss Toni Morrison's play, 
Dreaming Emmett, Capital Repertory 
Theatre; 111 North Pearl St., Albany, 
4:30p.m. Registration, 442-4237. 

Scottish CoUntry Dancing, social 
dancing to traditional Scottish music, 
Unitarian Church, 405 Washington 
Ave., .Albany, 7:30 p.m. Information, 

I 377-8792, 372-9170, 457-0849. 

i Northeast Aquarium Society, all hob
: byists and fish keepers encouraged to 
1 attend, Albany Motor Inn, Rt. 9W, 
, noon-5 p.m. Information, 436-8008. 

I 
Gratton Lakes State Park Winter Festi
val, outdoor fun for two days, Grafton 

1 
Lakes State Park. Information, 279-115. 

MONDAY 

JANUARY 27 
Lecture, "Bitter Hope: From Holocaust 
to Haven," guest speaker, Dr. Ruth 
Gruber, American who accompani~ld 
Jewish refugees to Fort Ontario, 
Oswego, NY, State Museum, Empire 
State Plaza, Albany, 7 p.m. Informa
tion, 474-5842. 

Film, Lilith, Starring Jean Seberg, 
Warren Beatty, based on J.P. Sala
manca novel_, Albany Public Library, 
Pine Hills Branch, 1000 MadiSon Ave., 
6:30p.m. Information, 449-3380 .. 

Workshop, "In Search of Community 
History,".sponsored by Federation of 
Historical Services,. Pruyn House/
Town of Colonie Cultural Center, 207 
Old Niskayuna Rd., Colonie, 9 a.m.-
3:30 p.m. Registration, $10, $15, 273-
3400. . 

Women's Press Club, hosts reception 
for Legislators of New York State, 
Assembly Parlor of Capitol, 5:30-7 p.m. 

•• 

TUESDAY 

JANUARY 28 
Illustrated Talk, "Albany Architecture· 
Here and Now," by art historian Char
lotte Turoff, noon; films by Charlie 
Chaplin: The Kid and The Pilgrim, 2 
and 7:30 p.m., Albany Public Library, 
161 Washington Ave. Information, 
449-3380. 
Safe Place, support group for families 
and friends of suicide victims span..: 
sored by The Samaritans, 200 Central 
Ave., Albany, second and fourth Tues
day of each month, 7:30-10p.m. Infor
mation, 463-2323. 

TV, Film Censorship Program, Gerald 
Gardner will present "An Illustrated 
History of Censorship in TV and the 
Movies," Union College Memorial 
Chapel, Sch.enectady, 8 p._m. Informa
tion, 370-6172. 

WEDNESDAY 

JANUARY 29 
HIStory Lecture, Joseph Meany, senior 
historian from State Museum, "Soldi
ers in the City - the Garrisons ·of 
Colonial Albany," sponsored by 
Albany-Colonie Regional Chamber of 
Commerce. Reservations, $12.50, 
434-1214. 
Educational lnservlce, see what 
happens behind putting together Aga
tha Christie's play Verdict, Lobby of 
Main Theatre of "Egg," 4-6 p.m. Infor
mation, 474-4759. 

AIDS Luricheon, luncheon prqgram 
for people with AIDS and AIDS Related 
Complex, AIDS Council, 332 Hudson 
Ave., Albany, every Wednesday, noon. 
Reservations, 434-4686. 

Starting· This Saturday 
and euery Saturday following ... 

All the Prime Rib 
you can eat 

$}095 
Dinner includes garden salad, 

bread and butter, choice 
of vegetable or potato. 

155 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 
(Dir·eclly ouuss (rom Delaware Plaza) 

439-2023 

Bloodmobile, sponsored by American 
Red Cross, RegiOfial Blood Center, 
Hackett Blvd., Albany, 3-7 p.m. Appt., 
462-7461, ext. 237. 

CPR for Infants and Children, spon
sored by Sarato·ga Community Health 
Plan, Saratoga CHP, 60 Congress St., 
Saratoga, 7-9:30 p.m. Registration, $5, 
$7, 583-1855. 

Hibel lithographs 
on display at gallery 

South Street Framers and 
Gallery is featuring a special exhi
bition of original lithographs by 
internationaUy renowned artist 
Edna Hibel Friday, Jan. 24, 
through Saturday, Feb. I. 

An opening night champagne 
reception wiiJ be held this Friday 
from 5 to 9 p.m. There wiiJ also be 
a "Portfolio Show" offering the 
opportunity to purchase unframed 
lithographs direct from. a Hi bel 
representative. 

Previously sold out, hard-to
find editions wiiJ be available 
along with recently released pie
ces. Framed works are available 
for purchase throughout the 
show. For further information, 
caiJ the gaiJery at 439-5579. 

Workshop cancelled 
The Village Stage lighting 

workshop, scheduled for Jan. 22, 
has been cancelled. For informa
tion caiJ 439-7758. 

869-3408 1811 Western Ave. 
Between Northway & Rt ... JSS 

EARLY DINNER 

SPECIALS 
Mon.-Sat. 4:30-6:00, Sun. 4-5:30 

Mussels Fra Dlavalo 
over linguini ........ $5.95 

Broiled Boston Scrod .. $6.95 
Chicken Milanese ..... $6.9S 
Chicken Parmesan 

with linguini ........ $6.95 
Fried Scallops ......... $7.95 . 
T enderloln Kabob ..... $7.95 
Scallops & Crab Legs 
Cass~role .......... $8.95 

Regular Cut 
, Prime Rib .......... $9.95 

Comes with House Salad, · 
Vegetable & Potato 

Ribs while they l•st Thurs. & Sat. 

SPECIAL PRIVATE ROOM 
AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES 

Open for L:unch 
Mon. - Fri. 11:30 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Every Wednesday ........................... Donnybrook Fair 
Every Thursday ...... Ladies Night with DJ Fred Springer of WPTR Radio 

Spinning Pop Music of Today & Yesterday 
Every Thursday & Friday .............. 2 for 1 Drinks 4-7 p.m. Free Buffet 
Friday, January 24 ... Direct from Ireland THE JOHNNY NOLAND BAND 

w/Tom .Birmingham 
Saturday, January 25 ........ The new, exciting super sounds of "SWITCH" 
AFTER the SUPER BOWL ........ Party w/The Wilde Irishmen 10 - ? 

Come~ of Delaware & Second Ave., Albany 465·9012 Guiness Stout on tap! Proper attire please. 

BROCKLEY'S 4 Corners 
Delmar 

=>eiC:=ac:=::>el439-9810 :Mitc:=~=>etc::: 

THURSDAY SPECIAL 
Boiled Corned Beef&. Cabbage 

Lunqh $3.50 
w/potato i carrots & rye bread 

Dinner $6.95 
w/relish tray, salad or cup of pea soup 
potato & carrot & rye bread 

SATURDAY N!TE King Cut- $ll.SO 
Queen Cut - $10.50 

Prime Rib of Beef Jr. Cut- $9.50 
"Owned by the Brockley family since 1952" 

on complete Menu 

4 CORNERS 
DELMAR 

• Pizza • Calzones • Dinners 
• Hot & ·Cold subs 

• Pasta specialties • Soda 

• we use 100~ real· mozzarella 
cheese 

• Made fresh to order 
• .All cooking done on premises 

459-7&&9 
HOURS, Mon.-Thurs.11-11. 

Fri. & Sat. 11-12 
sun.12·11 Closed Tues. 



VAlENTINE 
LOVE LINES 

This Day ... 

Put your romance in writing! 

Send your special someone a message through our 
"LOVELINES" page to be run February 12. 

It costs only $4.00 for your Special Valentine Greeting. 

Best of all-'-ifyou request it, our classified personnel will 
call your "LOVELINES" recipient (in Albany County 
only) to make sure they read the Valentine'·s Day page in 
The Spotlight on that day. 

Bring your "LOVELINES" message into The Spotlight 
or mail it to us using the form below. The deadline for 
placing "LOVELINES"messages is Monday, Feb. /Oat 
1 p.m. 

• 

BONUS BONUS.- BONUS! 

A Drawing for 
Five Beautiful Bouquets 

One From Each of these Fine Florists 
Valentine's week there will be a drawing from the names 
of" LO VELIN ES" recipients and five winners will receive 
a beautiful Valentine bouquet, delivered with the 
compliments of these fine florists: 

Verstandigs Dankers Flower Girl 
Windflower Horticulture Unlimited 

Kirk's 

Valentine message here:· 

Your name 

Address 

Place Lovelines .call to·_. -:--------------:--

Recipient's Phone Number 

Home-

Work-

Mail to: "LOVELINES" 
cfo The Spotlight 
125 Adams Strl!~t 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Rituals of a work week morning 1 

• I 

FAMily 
MATTERS 

~orman G. Cohen 

Usually, the assigned first riser 
is either that person whose feet hit ~ 
the bedroom floor running, or one ' 
whbneeds many intricate routines ! 

to.' ease into the day's action, thus ' 
requiring more time than the 
other family members. This is the 
person who looks up from the 

Each weekday morning for a 
few hours, say between 6 a.m. and 
8 a.m., average families composed 
of day workers and students 

·engage in a uniform ritual of deli
cate timing and silent frenzy. Pre
paring to foray out into the exter
nal world in search of the spoils of 
work and study, family members 
of all ages, each in turn, follow a 
prescribed pattern of behaviors in 
the attempt to shake off any resid
ual effects of sleep (or no sleep), to 
make themselves presentable to 
the other humans they will 
encounter during the day, and to 
arm themselves with whatever 
food and drink and other supplies 
they will need to make it through 
to the first break o.r lunch or study 

tranquility is taking place a flurry second cup of coff~e, peers over 
of frantic activity unfolding in an . the top of the mormng pap~r, and 
electrically charged atmosphere. says to the last one up who 1s scur
Behind the scenes of the still rymg to get everythtng together, 
dawning of a new day is building "Don't .. complain. I've b~en ~p f?r 
an explosion of slamming doors, ho~rs. _For all. th~ d1sda~n 1~ 
gunned engines races to the bus wh1ch thiS early nser 1s held, faml
stop and the full-blown storm lies usually cherish the first one up 
called "rush-hour." as well because it is that person 

hall. ' 

Typically, the work week morn
ing ritual is set into motion sud
denly and without warning. In the 
contemporary technoculture, the 
starting signal is a God-awful elec
tronic. blast from a clock~radio 
alarm. The nerve-wrenching, pul
sating tone jars that family 
member designated uRiser Numer 
One" irtto a series of zombie-like 
movements dictated by hundreds 
of mornings of mindless, rote 
practice. The opening electronic 
tone is now set for the rest of the 
family to follow, in turn, each with 
his or_ her o'wn special signal and 
unique pattern of going from the 
sublime to the ridiculous. 

In the wee hours surrounding a 
weekday dawn, the silence of the 
streets is broken by the rhythmic 
patter of a jogger's running shoes 
on the pavement. The surface. of 
the urban-suburban landscape 
appears as still as a woodland 
pond dotted with a few dim spar

. kles of light shining through a 
bush or a flowered curtain. It is 
picture holding the promise of a 
peaceful sunrise. 

Yet, beneath that quiet, unrip
pled facade of early morning 

I 

GREENS APPLIANCES 
FORMERLY VAN DYKES 

EXTRA LARGE CAPACITY 

- 4 cycles -.. ~£: ·lar' r ··- ... 
press, knits and regular with 
extra rinse. 3 wash/spin 
speeds. 4 wash/rfn·se 
temperatUre combinations. 
4 water level selections. 

GREENS 222 Delaware Ave. ' 
Delmar 439-6203 

APPLIAl\'CES Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-8, Sat. 9-5 

$4.00 off 
any permanent 

(with this ad) 
Precision cutting, waxing, sculptured nails & tips 

and the full line of Paul Mitchell products. 

LOOKING FOR A 
JOB WITH GROWTH 

POTENTIAL ??? 
Key Services Corporation, a large data 
processing organization located at Corporate 
Woods (Exit SA off 190), is now hiring Proof 
Machine Operators. 
No training is necessary, just the desire to 
succeed. Monday through Friday, 3:30- 9 p.m. 
workweek. Applicants must be 17 or older. 

Call 436-2107 or visit: 

' ~<>-n-
53CORP 

KEY SERVICES CORPORATION 
17 Corporate Woods Boulevard 
Albany, N.Y. 12211 

who makes the coffee, turns up the 
heat jJl winter or opens the win-

. dows in summer, puts leftover j 

dishes from last night into the dish- . 
washer and lets the dog out for a ; 
morning run. i 

The rest of the family gets up at 
their individually appointed min
utes, perhaps with their own nox
ious alarm clocks or a rude rap on 
their bedroom doors followed by I 

the hurried call, "Bathroom's ' 
free." The latter risers have opted 
for longer sleep at the sacrifice of 
steaming hot showe~ water. Their 
devotion to extra moments of 
repose renders them vulnerable, 
as well_, to the phenomenon of 
water pressure competition where-
in their shower noises include 
"Ouch!" when s9meone flushes 
the downstairs toilet and ~~Burr!" 
when another rinses out breakfast 
dishes-with the hot water. 

The work week morning Toll
tine is nothing less than an intri
cately orchestrated ballet of silent 
movements performed on a' dfmly 
lit stage as few~can--t0lei"a'Ee1t~lle 
glare of more:than;40 WcittJ''citda 

'time£ Respect-is displliy<Wa's'ea'Ch 
passes the other in ·the 'liailw:i'ys, 
not by a kind word or a friendly 
greeting, but rather by simply not 
speaking at all and by not bump
ing into or impeding the painfully 
slow progress of each other on the 
fettered path to complete recovery 
from seini-sleepfulness. ~ 

In fact, the corridors and com
mon rooms of the morning rou~ 
tine are indeed a mine field Jn 
danger of being triggered by the 
least change of pattern, the slight
est alteration of the rigid asSign
ments, or th~ unforeseen event 
that delays the robotic progress of 
the family awakening. Heaven 
forbid the dreaded telephone call 
for someone in the midst of the 
delicate pattern. Lo the conse
quences when the last persOn 
failed to replace the toilet paper 
roll. Beware if the underwear were 

. left in the dryer the night before. 
Shame on he who sleeps through 
the alarm. And all hell breaks 
loose if the dog runs off. 

The weekday morning ritual of 
modern America bears scrutiny. It· 
may be responsible for fashioning 
us into a civilization of mechani
cal, non-communicative beings 
adverse to change,_ diversity and 
freedom itself. The clock orders 
our lives and paces our steps. The 
routine is our master and keeps us 
in our places. Awakening on a 
weekday morning in America can 
ruin your entire day. 

Cheese day Thursda · 
A cheese distribution day wil 

be held on Thursday, Jan. 23, at 
St. Matthew's Church, Voorhees 
ville, from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m., 
and at Bethlehem Towh Hall, 
from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. 

People who receive HEAP, 
WlCA, Social Security, unem 
ployment or food stamps are elig
ible. Forinforrnationcall765-2373. 



Rogers sails into 
new, roomier quarters 

· Proud owners Bill and Fred Weber ofPagano-Weber join in congratu
lating "Million Dollar Plus" producers for the Albany County Board 
of Realtors Awards. From left to right are: Claire ![ein, Ann Conley, 
Margaret Pollard and Betty Kerrigan. Rudy Troeger also earned the 
award. 

An artist at the ovens 
"Broccoli bread" sounds like a 

joke until Little Vinnie describes 
it. 

fresh-cut- meats and keeps tlie 
store stocked with pasta, fresh 
nutmeg,· various grades of olive 
oil, pastas, Japanese ginger and 
other necessities apd luxuries. 

Rogers Sport and ·Ski store 
picked up a lot of space when it 
moved to its new Delaware Ave. 
location(next to United Cleaners) 
and that.'s a good thing, because 
Pete and Gina Rogers are adding 
sail boards and wet suits to their_· 
product line, come spring. 

Rogers, who has been in the 
business 20 years, already has 

· expanded his rental ski section, 
offering some 300 pairs of down
hill or cross-country skis and 
boots. Other areas of his new 
7,000-square-foot space are 
packed with :·new skis, parkas, 
pants, boots, hats and anything 
else. a winter sports enthusiast 
might want. 

"We can display more and carry 
more that we never ·h!id room 'for 
before, "Gina Rogers said recently. 

That's good news for the area's 
tennis players, too, who have 
already given Rogers Sport & Ski 
a reputation as the biggest tennis 
store upstate. "That's what my 
reps tell me," Rogers said. "We 
sell111ore tenniS clothing than even 

I BusiNEss I 
the mass merchants." 

But that isn't all. In warm 
weather, Rogers also sports racks 
of bikinis, tank suits and racing 
swimsuits; running gear, includ
ing shoes; soccer equipm~nt and 
clothes, and even skateboards. 

Not surprisingly, the Rogers 
family spends a lot of its free time 
using sports equipment. Daughter 
Sara, who will be a junior at the 
University of Arizona next· fall, 
especially loves skiing and sailing. 
~rock, a ninth grader, races with 
the Willard Mt. ski team and also 
plays Babe Ruth baseball. 

Much of the time, however, 
they can be found at their Dela
ware Ave. store. Hours during the 
wintei are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon
day through Friday and 9 a.m. to 
8 p.m. Saturday. 

Caro#ne Terenzini 

Walter C. Hotaling. 

Promoted at Key Bank 
Walter C. Hotaling has been 

promoted to a vice president in the 
property management depart
ment of the service and facilities 
division at Key Bank. 

Employed by the bank since 
1951, Hotaling has-served in man
agement posts in _the trust and 
operatio-ns areas. He was ap
pointed an assistant vice president 
in operati<tDs in 1979. 

"You roll out the bread dough, 
lay the steamed broccoli pver it, 
then the mozzarella, roll it up -
and bake it." 

Now that sounds good! 

Little Vinnie is Vincent Carcia 
and he mans the pizza ovens at the 
Glenmont Meat and Deli, oppo
site Town Squire Shopping Plaza, 
Carcia knows what he's doing 
with bread and pizza dough, hav
ing had his own pizza shop on 
Altamont Ave. in Schenectady for 

"Y.ou can go to 50 chain stores 
and see the same thing," he said. 
"This is a change of pace.'' 

The pace is a rigorous one. The 
store opens at 8 in. the morning 
seven days a week, staying open 
until 7 p.m. on Mondays, to 10 
p.m. Sundays and Tuesdays 

Cable company extends 
Bethlehem franchise·-

Hotaling graduated from 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Cen
tral School and was awarded a 
bachelor's degree from Russell 
Sage College. He is a warden for 
St. Paul's Episcopal Church in 
Albany, and serves· as a board 
member for the University Club 
and the Exchange Club of the 
Capital District. He and his wife 
have two children and reside in 
Glenmont. 

20 years. · 
1· • <'->. 

o~lr: :N'P.W, after a·briefstint working 
:.~f.qr.t.he.Post:al Service, Carcia is 
tib~ck, in. thi: :j business he loves, 
r:~h'!ni>.s ·t.o §ino Albanese, owner 
,,oL Glenmont Meat and Deli. 
Albanese t.ook over the former 
~grocery last October and moved in 
Carcia and the cooking equip-
ment in November. Now they're 

;both working 100 hours a week 
making salads, antipasto, their 
owri sausage, meatballs, veal and 
peppers, lasagne, linguini with red 
or white clam sauce, eight-and 12-
cut pizzas and, by special order, 

~ broccoli, sausage or pepperoni 
bread. 

".You -get more quality when 
you do it yourself," Carcia said. 
"It just takes a lot of hard work." 

While Carcia keeps the pots 
bubbling, Albanese tends to the 

Chamber dinner 
The annual Bethlehem Chamber 

of Commerce dinner dance will be 
held at the Norrrianside Country 
Club on Saturday, Feb. I, begin
ning at 6 p.m. 

In addition to honoring ·outgo
ing officers and board members, 
the group will honor its citizen 
and business person of the year. 
Awards will also be presented to 
wiimers of the chamber's holiday 
decorating contest. 

Fo; information call439-0512. 

USED CAR. 
FINANCING 

NOW AT 

9.9°/oAPR. 

: . •tal 
®CZ~s 

IVFCJH I ED CARS 
Rt. 9W 

463-3141 

· through Thursdays, and until 
midnight on Fridays and 
Saturdays. 

Those are long hours, Carcia 
admits, "but I like what I'm 
doing." 

To order call 462-3748. 

Real estate ins, outs 
Russell Sage College is offering 

state-approved real estate courses. 
courses. 

"Fundamentals of Real Estate" 
will meet Feb. 3 through May 12, 
from 6 to 9:15p.m. on Mondays. 
This course meets the additional 
requirements for real estate 
broker licensure. 

Adams-Russell Cable Services 
has exercised its option to renew 
its existing franchise in the Town 
of Bethlehem for five years, but is 
still interested in negotiating a 
new, 10-year franchise with the 
town. 

The renewal has no effect on 
cable rates, according to Adams~ 
Russell's local manager, George 
Smede. "We went through all the 
mOtions last summer for the five
year renewal, so We went ahead 
and finished it," he said. · 

The company's decision, 
announced in a legal ad published 
in The Spotlight earlier this 
month, caught town officials by 
surprise. But Supervisor Robert 
Hendrick said Friday that Smede 
"is within his rights"to pick up the 

apital District 

.FLEA MARKET 
HUGE VARIETY OF f\NTIQUES. COLLECTIBLES, OLD & NEW 

MERCHANDISE. CRAFTS AND SERVIE:ES 
Ate 9W Glenmont. NY • Towne Sq01re (K·Martl Plaza • 2 4 Mi. So. of Thruway Exot 2~ ·~-

EVERY SATURDAY & SUNDAY 9-5 
INDOORS • YEAR ROUND • SNACK BAR 

2 FRANKLIN SQUARE 
SARATOGA SPRINGS 
583-0081 

option without formally notifying 
the town first. 

At a hearing last summer, 
Adams-Russell officia,ls said they 
would like a longer franchise time 
so that the company will have the 
long-range stability necessary to 
attract new capital. · 

Hendrick said he has scheduled 
a meeting this week with officials 
from the state Cable Cominission 
to discuss the issues that wfll be 
raised during negotiations over 
the I 0-year franchise. He .noted 
that new federal legislation has 
largely taken the question of rates 
out of the hands of localities. 

Business breakfast 
I A breakfast, organized to 
introduce members of the local 
bUsiness community to the 
Bethlehem P,ublic Library's infor
mation sources, will be held at 8 
a.m. on Friday, Jan. 24. 

For reservatio11s call439-9314. 

D.A. BENNETT co. 
--:SINCE 1915 TRUSTED-" 

• WINDOWS & DOORS 
• INSULATION 

• SIDING AND ROOFING 
Think of us for quality remodeling 

462-6731 . 

YOUR JOB AND YOUR FEET 
If your feet hurt when you 

come home from work at night, 
the problem may not be in the 
kind of work you do but in a foot 
problem that needs attention. 

Many foot problems are caused 
by imbalances between the bone 
and muscle structure that throw, 
not only your feet, but the rest of 
your body out of balance. Corns 
and calluses _are indications of 
foot pfoblems, and so are itching 
and exc_essive perspiration. Any 
foot infection should be -treated 
before it gets worse and leads to 
other problems. 

Aching, tired feet not only 
affect your health, they can also 
affect your disposition and your 
efficiency on the job. When they 

are out of balance they can also 
cause aches in your legs and back 
because those structures are 
thrown ou.t of balance. too. 

Some jobs require a lot of 
walking or standing. Others 
require more strenuous activity, 
such as climbing or bending at 
uncomfortable angles. No matter 
what the activity, your feet 
support your body up to four 
times its weight.lf.your feet hurt, 
have the problem treated by your 
foot specialist. 

• • • • 
From the office of: 
Dr. Joseph Manzi 

Podiatrist 

• 

163 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-0423 
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E~,g':~~-s'-rocked back twic'e~ 
. " . .' i i 

:;~ . 

By Charles Henrikson, 

Last week proved to be a rough 
one for Bethlehem Central boys 
basketbalL The Eagles were set 
back by two solid losses, The team' 
seemingly couI'd not do anything 
right. 

On Tuesday night against Guil
derland at home the Eagles scored 
first, but after that there se-emed to 
be an impenetrable covering over 
the BC net. BC had all the shots it 
could ask for, but at the end of the 
first quarter the score was 14-2, 
Guilderland The final score was 
48-37, 

LBASKETBALL 

half. BC just could not get 
anything started, and seemed flat 
for the entire evening. 

The team set a season record by 
turning the ball over 26 times in 
one game. That combined with 28 
percent field shooting lost the 
game for BC Steve Chung led the 
scoring with 13, Geoff Mackey 
contributed nine and Mike Gib
bons seven, BC was hurt by Ed 

Perry's foul trouble, 
allowed him to play for 
small part of the game, . 

which 
only a 

Moser could only say that his 
team did not give up but,-ins,ead, 
kept hustling, and that Scotia's 
full-court press was quite good 
and effective. Once again, a good 
sig'n for the future showed itself, 
with the JV winning 55-48. 

The team traveled to Niskayuna 
yesterd,\y (Tuesday), and will play 
at mighty· Shenendehowa on 
Friday, 

Coach Jack Moser was disap- S t ddt 
pointed with his team, "We occer earn e ge OU 
couldn't hit a cow in the butt with 
a snowshovel" was his comment 
on that devastating first quarter. 
BC was only 22 percent from the 
field, 55 percent from the foul line 
and had six rebounds in the first 
halL Moser could barely believe 
that this was the same team that 
gave Colonie a run for its money 
just four days previously. 

.. Moser had praise for three of 
his. subs, Mike Cornell, Gary 
Winn and Mike Hodge, Hodge 
was Be's high scorer with seven 
points, Incidentally, the JV team 
came through with a 62-46 victory, 

On Friday night it was more of 
the same, with BC being handed a 
62-49 loss by Scotia, BC again fell 
behind early, with the score 19-9 
at ,the quarter and 31-20 at the 

.• lie. 

Needing at least a tie to make 
the semifinals, the Bethlehem 
Blast, the under-12 girls' indoor 
soccer team, were edged out, 1-0, 
by thO' Vestal'Sockers in the final 
game of divisional competition at 
the Highland indoor soccer tour
nament Saturday. 

The Bethlehem girls had earlier 
beaten Niskayuna, 1-0, on a goal 
by Eden Terenzini while goal
keeper Kristin VanDuzer regis
tered the shutout. The Bethlehem 
squad lost its opener, 2-0, to a 
powerful Ridgefield (Conn.) soccer 
club, , . 

Vestal went on to win in the 
semifinals, butthen were bested in 
a shootout for the championship 
by the host Highland Soccer Club. 

Ski Windham.' 
Offers You 

World Class Snow ™ 

';.; 

Only One hour from 
the Capital District 

Weekdays 
Non Holiday 

Adult $17 
Junior' $15 

Weekends 
& Holidays 

$25 
$22 

Men's & Ladies Days 
Tues: & Thurs. NOr:l Holiday 

Lift & Lesson $19 
w / rental $27 

WINff!J!G 
Ski Windham, Exit 21 NYis Thruw.y, Rt.23W, Windh.m, New York 12496 

" ,~ O.n.r.llnform.tion: (518)134·4300 "":* 
Iki Windh.m LodeinR "me." SklerlnfOrlMltlon: 

... ___ ~.-..v..\ 

pRtii!q~9.. "Jdl\\I'ar~~2-;'l'9l!lflc. 

The shootout followed a scoreless 
game and overtime period. 

The Bethlehem Blast travels 
next to Washingtonville for an 
"Off the Wall" tournament Feb, 
16, 

O'ance on Saturday 
The Silver Bullets Square 

Dance Club will host a main
stream dance at the Ponderosa 
Hall in Scotia on Saturday, Jan, 
25, from 8 to 10:30 p,m, 

_# 

puane Silver of Delmar will 
call the dance. Dennis Viscanti 
will cue rounds. 

The Silver Bullets offer classes 
in mainstream- dancing every 
Thursday night, from 7 to 9 p,m., 
at the First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave" 
Delmar. The mainstream class is 
followed by a plus level workshop 
from 9 to 10:30 p,m, For informa
tion call 439-3689, 

Bethlehem' Central again proved no match for Guilderland in 
week's Suburban Council matchup in Delmar, as testified by 
Jakhra (12». Jakhra's shot was blocked by Bob Murray (33) of 
Dutchmen, who is headed for Dartmouth next year. R. H, 

In Elsmere The Spotlight is sold at 
C VS, Johnson $, Brook $ Drugs, 
Paper Mill. Grand Union. Tri

Village Fruit and Lincoln Hill Books 

HOME CARE PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE '9" 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO TOWN OF BETHLEHEM " 

KAREN RHEA 
Registered Nurse - Private Practice 

Exclusively serving the elderly 

Hourly Daytime 
Home Nursing Services 

SAVE 

Delmar, NY 
(518) 439-0226 

$20.°0 to $50.°0 off 
ON ALL 1985 MODELS 

-Over 150 to choose from
la" •• "'l _._ "11 

* FREE mounting & service for 1 
* Delmar Bike & Ski will meet or beat an advertised price, mail order or 

otherwise on any merchandise in stOCk. HOURS; TueS.-Fri. 9-6. Thurs. 9-9, 
Sat. 9'5, open Sun, 12'5,00 ~ "=" 

JONES SERVICE 
14 Grove Street 

439-2725 

Complete Auto Repairing 
Foreign & Domestic Models 
Road Service and Towing 

• Tuneups" Automatic Transmissions. Brakes 
" Engine Racondltlonlng .Fron/End 'work 
• Gas Tank Repairs" :Dynamlc ,Balancing 

• Cooling System Problems. N. Y.S. Inspection 

STAR 
BowLERS 

Bowling honors for the 
Jan. 12, 1986 at Del Lanes 
Delmar, go to; 

Sr. CiL Men - Bud 
245, Harold Thompson-525, 
game series) Harold Eck-813 

Sf. Cit. Women 
Contento-I 87, Phyllis ~mlth-)UI 

Men - Russ 
Frank Salamida-673, (4 game 
ies) Russ Hunter & 
Drobner-960. 

Women - Norma Busch-261 
Marlene Pou!opou!os-584. 

Major Boys -lustinBurrs-5 

Jr. Boys - Arvid Johnson-561 
Jr. Girls - Sue 

544. 

Prep Boys - Matt Ilarkma'l 
190,431. 

Prep Girls - Lisa Green-I 
415, 

Bantam Boys - Mike Stefani II 
146, 358. 

Bantam Girls - \ 
Preska-136, 31 I. 

Windows stolen 
Casement windows valued 

more than $700 were repor 
missing Friday from a buildllll 
site on Orchard St. in Delmat 
according to Bethlehem 
reports, The windows had 
taken sometime during the 
vious week, the report noted. 

Scharff's 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc, 

FOR HEA TlNG FUELS 

Glenmont 
465,3861 ; 

So. Bethlehem 
,~". ---767-9056--- .~ . 



irds make it a battle 
Say what you want to about 

Voorheesville's· incumbent boys 
hoop varsity, but you've got to 
admit they're battlers. 

Take Friday's home game with 
irst-place Mechanicville. Uriawed 

by the visitors' undefeated record, 
the Blackbirds took a two-point 
ead into the locker room at 

· ntermission, fell behind in the 
burth period and fought back to 
ithin four points with 50 seconds 

eft before losing by eight, 64-56. 

"It was a good overall effort," 
bserved coach Bob Crandall 
fter the game. "Mechanicville is a 
ood team, and we were very close 
o upsetting them. Ben Greenberg 
layed good defense against 

Jerry) Hmura, their point guard 
ho is averaging just under 20 
oints a game, and David Dun
ing did a good job on defense. 
ince Foley had his finest game 

vh, and the kids battled right to' 
he end., 

The Blackbirds might have won 
he game if not for a couple of bad 
reaks. They were up by six with 
0 seconds on the first half clock 
nly to see an intercepted pass and 

a Hail Mary shot trim. the margin 
to two at the buzzer. 

The Red Raiders opened the 
second half with a rush and ran off 
the first six points. The Blackbirds 
struck back and shaved the deficit 
to two, but the league leaders hit 
five straight points and took a 42' 
37 lead into the fourth period. 
Voorheesville was only three 
points away when Da·n Pickett, 
who was high point man for the 
Raiders that night, hit a three
point play and the chance for an 
upset evaporated. 

Voorheesville played their 10-0 
rivals without Kyle Larabee, their 
No. I outside shooter, who is 
undergoing medical tests. His sta
tus at the moment is uncertain. 

Without Larabee, a deft ball
handler and marksman, t_he front 
line accounted for 52 of the team's 
56 points. Foley shot ll-for-17for 
a game-high 22 points. Jerry Borg 
was 5-for-9 with 12 rebounds and 
12 pojrits. Justin Corcoran was 5-
for-11 from the field and 8-for-10 
from the line and 18 points. Over
all the Blackbirds shot 24 for 47, ~ 

shade better than 50percent from 
the fi~ld. 

Two more rugged games are on 
this week's card. The Blackbirds 
were at Lansingburgh last night 
(Tuesday) and will be back on the 
h·ome boards Friday with Water
vliet, always a tough foe. 

But Crandall is confident that 
ona good night his team, now 4-5 
in the Colonial Council and 6-7 
overall, can beat anybody. They 
came close at Watervliet the first 
time around ... We'll give them 
their money's worth, "he promises 
this time. 

'Hooked on Life' 
A film series created by Tim 

Timmons, entitled "Hooked on 
Life," will be shown at 7:30 p.m. 
on Feb."2, 9, 16 and 23 at the Solid 
Rock Church, Kenwood Ave. and 
Rt. 32, Glenmont. 

The film series, produced by the 
non-profit Maximum Life Com
munications, offers advice how to 
live a more full life by overcoming 
actions that prevent growth, 
communication and achievement. 

ndians want that first win 
y Dan Tidd 

r'Despite.a long and winless bas
'etball campaign, the Ravena 
'dians· are determined to get in 
e win column.this week. Coach 

im Gorham's team stands in last 
lace in the Colonial Council, a 
ct that still does not get his ball
la~ers,down. , · 

~~fti·fs beeil a-;eaLSirugiie this 
.fs{;fi for our kids;· but they con
nue to work hard every game 
a--· at. every practice before 
mes. With an 0-9 Council 
cord and 0-12 overall you would 
·ink major depression would 

ve set in by now. These kids 
fuse to give up. despite all the 
jtics and our poor record," said 
orham. 

·On Friday night the Indians 
aveled ro·Watervliet to face the 
cond-place Cannoneers. This 
me they played a much stronger 
me, but fell short, 53-43. 
atervliet broke open a close 
me by shooting the lights out in 
e third quarter. The Indians 
ailed just 22-21 at halftime. "I 
as real pleased with. our kids ,, r-® 
• ~~.' LOW 

:46VANC;~ 
SAHLLITE SYSHMS 

• Receive over 
100 channels 

• Free site evaluation 
• On site d.emos available 

SALES, SERVICE 
& INSTALLATION 

765-2205 

Albany 
Auto Radiator 

Drive-in Service 

Expert Radiator Repairs 

Towing Service Available 

1758 Western Avenue' 
Albany 

456-5800 

Mon. · Fri. 8:00 · 5:00 

effort in the Watervliet game," 
said Gorham. "If we could have 
avoided. that third quarter spurt 
by Watervliet, anything might 
have happened." Gorham had a 
major cause for concern - last 
time Watervliet came into Ravena 
and walked away with a 30-point 
victory. 

Gorham has tried a number of 
combinafions in his lineup this 
·season to search for offense. "It 
has looked like a Chinese fire drill 
sometimes," said Gorham ... Oitr 
fr(>nt line has not produced the 
entire season, so I tried different· 
people at forward and center for 
rebounding and scoring fire
power." 

The Indians were without two 
important starters for the past · 
week. Guard John Waddingham 
was out with a muscle pull in his 

back and forward Tony Williams 
has been sick with the flu. Gorham 
is ~~>Oking for_ his first win. this 
week. , against Waterford (last 
night) on the road. Then he takes 
his club to Schalmont Friday 
night. 

CYO girls win 
Cassie Jeram meshed 12 points, 

·all in the first half, as the St. Tho.
mas girls basketball team opened 
up a large early lead to defeat Si. 
James, 37-17, in CYO hoop· 
action. Kelly Ryan had eight 
points and Peg Gould six. Karyn 
Mendel, Kerry Fitzpatrick, Chris 
Malone and Chris Brockley 
rounded out the scoring. 

St. Thomas travels to Bl~ssed 
Sacrament this Saturday for a· 2 
p.m. engagement. 

Preserve Your Heritage- NOW 
-.CUSTOM-

S & W Copy Negative & Print 
SPECIAL 

Negative ahd Two 5x7- $10.00 
Negative and Two 8 x 10- $15.00 

l ' ' 

A ~
holography 

._ .. , P. roc. essing 
, llollir Education 

• ~-. ----'-=="--'• 

118 Adams Street • Delmar, New York 12054 • (518) 439·8880 

:Offer Valid Only With This Ad 

NYS OFFICIAL 
INSPECTION STAT ION 

Auto Repair Shop, 
115 Adams Street, Delmar 
!Formerly L&H Brake Shopl 

... ··---··--·-· 
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 4:S9·:SOB:S 

~· 
Brake and Front End Service 

For 
cars and Trucks 

Scholastic basketball isn't always as friendly as it looks. 
Bethlehem Central's JV team has its own secret weapon in Tim 
"Spud" Fuller (24), who tips the beam at 4-11 with socks on. The 
Spotlight camera caught this action in a horite game against 
Colonie. · R.H. Davis 

Dr. I. Van Woert Jr., Dr. Thomas J. Murnane 
Dr. Tarig' N. Gill 

are pleased to announce the installation of low
dose ma~mography equipment in their office 

at 200 I)elaware Avenue in Delmar 

. 
Phone: 439-4715 

MAKING ROOM FOR 86's 
HUCE SAVINCS ON 

LEFTOVER 85's 

New_ John Deere 100 Series offer a 
lot more than last year's models ... and, in 
mOst cases, for a lot less. Five models in the 
'86· line sell for $140 to $170 -less and two 
models sell for the same suggested list price 
as their 1985 counterparts. What do you get 
in ~86? Sleek new styling. Fully enclosed 9 
to 17 hp engines. Plus full-pressure 
lubrication and overhead valves on most 
models. See us soon and save. 

•Average reduction in suggested list price of 1986 100 
Series tractors compared to 1985 _models. Some models 
have larger individual savings, others are the same price. 
Actual selling price of each model may vary by dealer. 

Use your John Deere Credit Card .. 

H. C. Osterhout & Son 
Rt: 143 West of Ravena, NY 

Phone 756-6941 
special line For complete .EE.. -WINTER HouRs-. L 

Honda Servl·ce Monday- Friday 8 to 5 ~ 
Saturday 8 a.m. to Noon ''""'""' 

,~r:n:.t~~~~· t::==========~::::~~~~~~!!!'!!!II'!"!!II'!"'!'!IJ L-.,.., ~-~-~-;.~~~~!"· -~-~~~-;-~rt.~,~~~s~.i'~:&;f~!J~a~.\.~-~...!;'t;'l.;!Jj';'!"Y_!"'~~2~~,t~%~~~~ .. ~~. -~-P~~!".!3~s~s~w." 



Tough week on road, Eagles in crush for second 
but Blackbirds on top TheirbidforaGoldDivision Eric Oberheim won the 13;- ifabreakhereandtherehadgone 

crown in the Suburban .Council pound match by 9-1, and Jim their way. 

By Tanya Severino 

Although it was a long and 
_tough week, the Voorheesville 
wrestling team remains unde
feated in the Colonial Council 
with a 6-0 record. 

The week started on Tuesday 
when .the birds traveled to 
Cobleskill for their last non
league match. Richard Leach, 
head coach at Voorheesville, and 
his grapplers pulled out an easy 
victory of 43-20. Successful 
matches came from Rick Leach, 
Brian DeDe, John Layaou,'Mark 
Gillenwalters, Mark Chryrwaty, 
Jason DePasquale, Bill Kelly and 
Rich Kane. · 

Later that week, Voorheesville 
faced off with long-time rival 
Mechanicville. Kelly, Chryrwaty, 
and Kane pulled out three pins at 
the end of the night to bring the 
birds over Mechanicville 35-27. 
Other wins came from Pat Ryan, 
Matt Cillis, and John Traudt. 

"It was our foUrth win over 
Mechanicville in the past five 
years, they were really ready for 
us," states Leach. That win put 
Voorheesville in the drivers- seat · 
behind second seeded Schalmont 
in the league. 

The week· ended Saturday at 
Suffern for Voorheesville after 
placing sixth out of ten teams with 
112 total team points in the Suff
ern Invitational Tournament. Tri
captains Kane and Gillenwalters 
were victorious· against all oppo
nents in their weight classes. Kelly 
placed second in the 167 weight 
class, 

'"We wrestled with great compe-

THE HOME TEAM 

Real Estate Prices 

• The most expensive real estate 
in the United States is along New 
York City's Fifth Avenue, betw~en 
49th and 57th streets. Land there 
costs between $150 and $383 per 
square foot! Value is determined 
by what people are willing to pay, 
according to the records of recent 
tranactions. 

• Your property is not likely to 
bring the same ki!ld of prices, but 
its ·market value will be determined 
the very same way. A real estate 
professional wilt look itt recent 
sales of comparable properties, 
taking into consideration the 
current cost of mortgage loans. 
Through experience, the broker or 

. agent knows how much to add into .. i 
··the asking price tO leaVe room for 

negotiations. Equally important, 
he or she knoWs how to present the 
house to the tight prospects and . 
make them want to buy. 

• It takes time and training to 
learn to· market real estate effec-

. i tively. Smart homeowners save 
! their time and use our experience. 
l , When you're ready to sell, list with 
1 a leader. 

:·C~•••m .• 

'205 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 

439-4943 

thwarted, Bethlehem Central's Plunkett scored a technical fall at "We showed we can stay with 

I I ~arsity wrestlers can gain a tiefor 167. Several other matches "just anybody," said Poplaski after the 
WRESTLING· second place by winning one of got away from us," commented Burnt Hills struggle. "Our young 

their last two dual meets. Poplaski, then added: "But we are 1 h d _ . peop e ave starte to come 

titian from all over the state, it was 
a rough day," said Leach. 

Leach feels .that the Birds could 
easily beat their next three oppo
nents provided the team remains 
healthy and wrestles well. Voor
heesville ventures to Cohoes 
tomorrow. 

Charged after crash 
A Selkirk man was charged 

with driving while intoxicated as a 
misdemeanor after his car went 
off Rt. 9W near- Asprion Rd. in 
Glenmont last Wednesday and hit· 
a tree, according to Bethlehem 
police reports. 

Frank J. Boyer, 34, of Selkirk 
was taken to Albany Medical 
Center Hospital by the Delmar 
Fire Department Rescue Squad 
after the 4:15 a.m. accident, the 
report noted. A hospital spokes
man said Boyer was treated and· 
released. 

Boyer is one of six persons tick
eted this week by Bethlehem 
police for driving while intoxi
cated. The arrests included that of 
a 60-year-old . Glenmont man 
whose van allegedly sideswiped 
another van on Rt.' 144 Sunday 

. night and then went off-the high
way and southward along the 
Conrail railroad tracks, according 
to police. 

'Germs' at school 
The eba Dance Theater Ensem

ble will present uoerms,., an edu
cational production, ·in the 
Bethlehem Central· School Dis
trict on Feb. 3 and 4. 

For information ca11465-9916. 

WE CAN 
CHANGE 

YOUR LIFE 
----

We're on the grow 
again and if you're 
bright, ambitious and 
want a real career 
opportunity we want 
to talk to you. 

If you qualify to 
become a Realty 
USA professional 
you'll be backed 
every step of the 
way with profes
sional training and 
sales techniques de
veloped by the area's 
top Real Estate 
Company. 

Classes begi-n soon 
to learn the sophis
ticated marketing skills 
that can make you a 
success. 

Call us today for. 
more information. 

11 
205 Delaware Ave. Delmar 

439-4943 

Ordinarily for a young, eager young and we'll improve." around." 
team that would be a reasonable The Burnt Hills combat was a Poplaski is hoping Steve Guy-
order, but the two foes ahead pose keen disappointment locally des- nup will be back from his knee 
formidable roadblocks. The Eagles pite the fact that the visitors me a injury, but he may have to use this 
host Saratoga tomorrow night recognized mat power. "We promising sophomore sparingly. 
(Thursday), and next week travel matched up with them very well, Guynup wrestles at 145. 
to mighty Shenendehowa. but we let the close ones get 

Last week was a rough one for away," Poplaski _said. 
Rick Poplaski's stalwarts. With 
Burnt Hills in town_ on Wednes
day, they lost several one-point 
matches and suffered their first 
league setback, 35-29. At Nis
kayuna Friday they had what 
Poplaski termed "a bad night" 
and lost to Niskayuna by 47-18. 

As expected, the team's stand
outs didn't let anything get away. 
The dependable Saba registered a 
technical fall at 112, Dayter deli
vered a pin at 126, Tim Dober! 
earned a 4-2 decision at 155 and 
Paul Evailgelista pinned his man 
in the 215 grunting contest. Plun
kett battled to a 2-2 draw at 177, 
and the visitors had no one to take 
on BC's Sean Nixon, who took a 
forfeit in the heavyweight div
ision. Several other Eagles would 
have had their names in the paper 

Meanwhile the veteran coach 
continues to rely on Saba, the 
team's top performer, a sopho
more who is 15-4 despite facing 
the area's most skilled wrestlers i 
the 112-pound division, an 
Dayter, a sophomore who ha 
only lost twice in 18 outings. Bot 
are in a_ position to make the Sec 
tiona! finals despite rugged com 
petition. Dobert has also had 
fine season at 15-3, and Plunket 
has turned in steady performances 

The Eagles are 5-2 in the Sub 
urban Council's Gold Division, 7 
3-2 overall. 

As if that weren't enough, they 
also lost a chance to wrestle Guil
derland in the double-dual affair 
at Niskayuna. Bethlehem received 
a forfeit, the first in Poplaski's 20-
year coaching career, when the 
Guilderland coach decided it was 
too late in ihe evening-to start the 
bouts with a tournament on tap· 
the following day. 

The Eagles were holding their 
own against the power-packed 
Niskies right up to the 138-pound 
bout, where an unfortunate call 
threw the momentum to the War
riors._John Sinuc. was on the mat 
when the timer stopped his clock 
on what lie thought was an out-of
bounds call. But there was no 
whistle, and the wrestling con
tinued with the clock stopped. 
Sinuc, leading in the match at the 

Gymnasts hurting without 
Sue Powell on the mats 

time, lost by 9-8. 

"It was a definite turning point, 
and it affected us the rest of the 
night," Poplaski said. "John should 
have been the wilmer, and we 
would have made it much closer 
the rest of the way." 

As it was, Chris Saba won a 
10-5 decision at 112, Jim Dayter 
took his opponent by 14-0 at 126, 

By Dave DeCecco 

In the last two weeks, Bethle
hem's varsity gymnastics squad 

1-has fallen victim to four Suburban 
Council rivals and beaten just one.· 
This is not as bad as it may sound, 
for not only were these teams 
among the best in the area, butthe 
Eagles were without standout jun
ior Sue Powell. 

Powell, Bethlehem's "meat.and 
potatoes, .. has been out with an 
illness, and her presence was 
sorely missed by the team. 

Saturday in Delmar, Bethlehem 
fell to a talented bunch from She
nendehowa, 84.50 to. 114.55. The 
highlight of the meet, which was 
dominated by the visitors, was 
that BC scored 17.3 points on the 

George W. Frueh Sons 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene 

Fuel Oil $1.00agaJ. 
Due to the market conditions call for today's prices 

Cash Only .Mobil® Cash Only 

436-1050 

JANUARY POWER EQUIPMENT 

SALE 
HOM ELITE 16" SUPE>l2 CHAINSAW 

WITH .CARRY CASE . ' SAVE 55000 

SIMPLICITY 5 HP s~~wsLOWER $825°0 

SAVE 512400 

SIMPLICITY 7 HP 24" SNOWBLOWER $925°0 

SAVE '144" 

BAR & CHAIN OIL (bulk) 

FULL BORE MOTOR OIL 1ow3o 1ow4o 

HURRY SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED' 89¢ qt. 

WEISHEIT ENGIIfE WOUS INC. · 
WEISHEIT RD. 
GLENMONT, N.Y. 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6:00 
Sal. 8:30-5:00 

FREE LOCAL PICK-UP 
& DELIVERY 

767-2380 

uneven bars, their best this season 
Jen Engstrom, Krista Romansk 
and Pam Marshall finished 4-5-
in the all-around competition 
with respective scores of21.6, 20. 
and 20.1. · 

Earlier in the week the girl 
scored 82.25 points in 'losses t 
Niskayuna and Shaker. Shake 
scored 108.25 points, while· Nis 
kay una, probably the best te~m i 
the· section at thiS ··pOii\t, ha 
118.95. . ,,. 

Bethlehem also had troubl 
with Saratoga, a team that hea 
coach Megan Brown conside 
among the three best in the are 
along with Shenendehowa an 
Niskayuna. The visiting Strea 
outscored the Eagles, 112.95. t 
84.50. The only Eagle to placew 
Tina Cleveland, who took third i 
the vault with a score of7.75. 

The gloomy days ended whe 
BC pounded Scotia, 79.95 t 
63.80. Cleveland led a sweep in t 
vault, scoring a 7 .6. Engstrom an 
Marshall followed suit, claimi 
second and third places wi 
scores of 6.70 and 6.65. Marsha 
thenled a 1-5 Bethlehem finish i 

' the floor exercise, scoring a 5. 
Cindy Ferrari placed second wi 
a 5.50 score, and Shelly Miller fi 
ished third with a 4.95. Engstro 
and Wendy Thompson went 4 
with scores of 4.60 and 3.55. 

On the uneven bars, Marsh 
placed second, receiving a 3.8 
and Engstrom and Miller we 
close behind in third and four 
with scores of 3.60and 3.55. Ma 
shall took first in the all-arou 
competition, with a 20.55 to 
Engstrom and Miller talli 
respective scores of 18.65 a 
18.05 for third and fourth place 

Brown feels that the girls c 
considerably improve in the b 
ance beam event. If they can 3.vo 
the minor slips that lead to fall 
their scores could be much highe 

Saturday the Eagles travel 
Saratoga to meet ·up with t 
Streaks and Shenendehowa, t 
strong teams to which BC h 
already lost. "We hope to score 
points without Sue, .. says BroW 
Without Powell, BC is averagi 
about84 points per meet. The g 
of 90 is not out of reach, since t 
Eagles can pick up most of the s 
points on the balance beam. 
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This is not schoolgirls dancing around the 
Maypole- it's Subiuban Council girls basketball 

, featuring longtime rivals BC and Niskayuna. In this 
action BC's Missy Aloisi (52) and Michelle Gibbons 

(.}4) try to block a Niskayuna shot at the hoop as 
Julie Francis (34) comes in for the rebound. 

R.H.l)avis 

Foul is fair
for RCS girls 
By Bart Gottesman 

Making foul shots is a crucial 
ingredient in winning close games 
in basketball. This past week the 
RCS girls varsity proved that as 
they turned small fourth-quarter 
leads into victories with high
percentage foul shooting in the 
final period of those games. · 

The wins were registered 
against the two teams presently 
tied for third place in the tough 
Colonial Council. By defeating 
Lansingburgh, 47-39, and Water
vliet, 41-32, the Indians raiseo 
their league record to 5-0 and their 
overall mark to 6-0. 

. ' -·-In··th·e· ·victory- over ·Lansing-
burgh, Terri Baker and Tracy 
Tucker combined to hit on eight 
of I 0 foul shots to turn a fourth
quarter tie into an eight-point vic
tory. In the final quarter, Ravena 
scored 15 points, with nine com-
ing from the foul line. 

their home· court. Ravena was 
once again plagued by illness as 
Marie Setford, Lisa Holsapple, 
Baker and Karen O'Brien were ill. 
Baker led Ravena scorers with 12 
points, eigP,t coming in the final 
quarter as she scored two field 
goals and hit 4-for-6 from the line 
in the final eight minutes. 

Faxon had praise for Mulligan, 
who was covered "like a blanket" 
but managed to score eight 1--oints 
and had many assisrs. Setford 
scored nine points while leading 
the team in rebounding. Despite 
all of the illness, Ravena was 
blessed with the return of5-foot
ll center Sheila Seery, who has 
recovered-from an·in.jury.- ·· 

Ravena will have to'be on their 
toes this week as they take on 

. Lady Eagles Ca. n't fl•nd ·hoOp Onceagaintheindiansweren't 
up to par as both Ravena centers 
were unable to play in the game. 

· Schalmont, a team currently in 
second · place in . the Council. 
Before the Schalmont game 
Thursday, the Indians take on 
Waterford today (Wednesday) . 
BQth games are at home and start 
at 4 p.m. 

By Tania Stasiuk 

For the second week in a row, 
the BC girls' basketball team 

•• could not bring in a win. The 
young team lost to Burnt Hills in a 

BASKETBALL II seconds to go. A shot at :03 offense still isn't producing to its· I I 
down to a three-point margin with Coach Betty Faxon says her 

. from sophomore- Julie Francis potential, but the defense has 
. • brought the team even closer, but managed to keep the team in the 

BC budget sessions 
Budget sessions for the Bethle

hem Central School District will 
be held at the Educational Servi
ces Center, 90 Adams Pl., Delmar, 
on Jan. 29 and Feb. 5, 12and 26. 

down-to-the-wire game, 34-33, should emerge·as a fairly competi
and then to Ni~kayuna by a mar-. -tive one. 
gin.of w points. " . '"'the weak~~;.-i~ shooting is not 

Once again Coach Eugene only from the floor, but also from 
Lewis stressed that "we're capable the foul line. Against Burnt Hills 
\'U>eating anyone- it's a matter. the Eagles shot 1-for-12 from the 

_,2f,getti~g9urshootingpercentage line. "This is typical for a young 

a· chance at the buzzer was missed garhes. Leading Ravena in scoring 
by Jeram. "We had been very were Jackie Mulligan and Tucker, 
lucky for that. last two minutes," -who each scored 12 points. Faxon 
said Lewis, "and our luck just noted that Tucker played her best 
didn't hold out for that last shot." game ever as she sc·ored, A budget presentation . and 

hearing will be held on Jan. 29 at 7 
p.m. Budget discussion wiil con
tinue following the 8 p.m. business 
meeting on Feb. 5 and 26, and at 7 
p.m. on Feb. 12. 

diL~P-.:I:n·.v .. ·n-f ... ~_ f,.l.-, " .• -. ~-~- team," said Lewis, ''but excuses 
·· · . .., ..• ~J d t ..,~ _ . .... , .. , :· • • will g~t , us nowhere. Time and 
:' ~l:if1h1~i·..pgiC1eht~ie --~e-IDa.friS u~der'·" 1 'expetienc·e· will." 
.B. ·"· \J.' : . , 

20 percent. Although last week the A series of fast breaks and some 

1,.girls averaged 19 percent, an 8- excellent handling of Burnt Hills' 
! ~~rcent improvement, it has not offense was what brought .the 

.1 been enough to win a game, espe- score so close in last week'S game. 
~dally in the competitive Suburban The· Eagles were down by nine 

,· CounCil. ·Lewis is positive·, how- with 2:42 left in the final quarter, 
· ever, that with time and practice; but with several outstanding steals 
-' -practice, practice, along with a from junior Sonja Bjierstrom and 
-! gain in experience, his team senior Peg Jeram, BC brought it 

Francis was the obvious star of 
that game, racking in 17 of the 
team's points. "She is simply an 
outstanding player," said her 

. coach. ..She can plan on a very 
; s~c~essful high school career." 

Another 'player Lewis com: 
mended was Bjierstrom, who he 
says is the consistent player he has 
has been looking for this· year. 
Sonja played most of the Burnt 
Hills game and started against 
Niskayuna. In both games she 
added that "necessary element of 
rebounding and scOring stability." ~ 

·voorheesville girls close again 
. By Rick Leach 

It has been a year of close, 
, heartbreaking losses for the strug

-, gling Voorheesville girls basket
' ball team. The Blackbirds, 1-4 in 
· the Colonial Council and 2-5 

overall, have suffered three four
. point losses and one: one-point. 
'•setback.' 

One of ihose fo-ur-point losses· 
came last Week at the hands of a 
strong Schalmont team, 44-40. 

·The Birds also succumbed to 
Mechanicville, 38-37, but defeated 

·Duanesburg, 40-17, in a ·non-,· 
league contest. 

Leist Tuesday against Duanes-· 
burg the Blackbirds totally over- ' 

:. whelmed their smaller opponents 
in cruising to an easy victory. 
Freshman center Tricia Carmody 
paced the attack with a season· 

<high_ 18 points. Voorheesville's~ 

bench play~\!-- extremely well in_~
, this game as they had the floor for 
over half the time. 

~~-

At home· aga_inst a strong 
Schalmont team Voorheesville 
saw the' Sabres grab a big lead .. 
early before the Ladybirds cut it to · 
four points at the half. Schalmont 
came out with a suffocating~ 

defense in th"e third quarter and 
held Voorheesville to a meager·--. 
three Points. The Sabres scored , 
only nine points, but that was : 

· enough for a 10-point advantage·· 
going into the final stanza. 

. ;flt>'J•J ::unt.a£CI !)nJ =t~u 2·J>~.>q 

Voorheesville exploded for 23 
points in the fourth quarter but 
Schalmont held off the furious 
comet>ack for the victQry. Car
mody again was the high scorer 
for theBlackbirds with 16 points. 

At Mechanicville, the Raiders 
grabbed an 11-10 first quarter 
lead, but the Blackbirds outscored 
their opponents by 8-6 in the 
second stanza to take a one-point 
advantage. Mechanicville took 
control in an excellent third quar-

ter on.their way to a 31-25 ·lead, 
but again the Birds struck back. 
They opened the final period by 
scoring three unanswered baskets. 
From there it was a see-saW--battle 
until Christine Flanagan hit a shot 
with 45 seconds to go to give the 
Red Raiders a one-point lead . 
Voorheesville worked for a final 
try but Carmody's final buzzer 
attempt rolled around ihe rim 
before falling out, sending the 
Blackbirds home with another 
heart hreaking loss. 

New Wednesday After School League·-
Now Forming · 

Limited to 24 Bowlers 
Ages 8 ~ 18 

. 4:oo-6:po p.m. Cost- $3.50 Week 
Registration Fee - $4.50 

Starts Ja11uary 29th - May 7, 1986 -

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 

439-2224 439-2224 . 
.... .• 

rebounded and had many steals. 

A loss to Watervliet would have 
put Ravena into a first-place tie, 
but the .Indians rose to the occa
sion and defeitt.ed the opositi~n.on 

Our Work Shines~~._. 

. .Because our staff of skilled. craftsmen 
working with top-quality equipment repair 

· your vehicle All our work is done P:r9fes
sionolly ttom start to !iniSh ... from urutized 
body damage and real~ent on our 
Ch1et EZ Uner 0 to final finish and paint 

We take plide in our work because 
we know you take prtde in how your car , 
looks and runs. Thafs why our .work has 
to shine. because we·re not satisfied unless 
you are satis!ied 

The Auto Collision 
Specialists, Inc. 

Rt. 

SPRING REGISTRATION 

BETHLEHEM SOCCER 
~- CLUB ~ 

For players born between 1967-1979 

At Elm Ave . .Park Office 

Mon. Feb. 3, 6:30-9:00 
.Thurs. Feb. 6, 6:30~9:00 

•. 1st time registrants must bring copy of 
-.birth certificate'to leave with ttie club. 

Registration Fee: $18.00 

Information- 439-6465 



Troy meet preview 
of things to come 

Close observers of Bethlehem . ·1 I 
Central's history-making swim SW/MMJNG 
teams over more than a decade are 
acCustomed to concentrate their L----------------'. 
worrying on the traditional 
"second season .. - the two meets 
against Rome and New Hartford 
each February. 

But before the Eagles collide 
with those two Central New York 
juggernauts there iS a meet with 
Troy High, an up-and-coming 
team· that BC coach Buzz Jones 
considers the only outfit in the 
Adirondack conference with a 
chance to upset the perennial 

-champions from Delmar. Bethle' 
hem hasn't lost a league matchup 
irl 16 years, and its legendary win
ning streak reached 140 last week. 
For the first ·time in many years, 
BC's current aggregation does not 
have a standout superstar and its 
depth is younger and shallower 
than its dynastic predecessors, 
hence a rising challenger like Troy 
must be taken seriously. 

Jones, who swam for Troy High 
and later did some coaching there, 
counts on BC's edge in freestylers 
to pull the Eagles through. That 
might not be enough against the 
Section 3 powers next month, but 
for the Feb. 4 meet, a home affair, 
it should keep the nine-year streak 
intact. 

Meanwhile there was a con
frontation this week with Albany 
Academy at home yesterday 
(Tuesday). "It should be a good 
meet," Jones said over the wee
kend. "Our kids are swimming 
tired." 

Jones maY lighten the workouts 
over the midyear exam period 
before starting the big drive down 
the home stretch, where condi
tioning often makes the difference 
in a close meet. 

Two more routine victories last 
week were Nos. 139 and 140 in the 
conseCutiv.e skein that dates back 
to a one-point Joss at New flart
ford in February, 1977. The 
Eagles took Johnstown apart by 
112-59 in a six-lane tank on the 
road, and polished off Glens Falls 

at home, 57-26. 

Poolside witnesses last Tuesday 
had little excitement other than 
watching one of the area's top 
swiminers in Tim Farry and a 
Glens Falls diver Jones called 
"phenomenal," named Tim Burke. 
Jones, hoping to give his senior 
star, Pierre LaBarge, a strong 
workout against Farry, inserted 
the co-captain in the IM instead of 
the 200 free, ·a LaBarge ·~pecially;· 
but the opposing coach crossed 
him up by using ·Farry, one of the 
section's best in the IM, in the 200. 
As a result, the two standouts did 
not test each other as both won 
their events easily. 

Cam O'Connorgave BCa 1-2 in 
the IM, and after the visitors took 
1-2 in the 200 (something not seen 
in Delmar in recent memory), the 
Eagles came back with Chris 
Drew and John McCarthy to 
sweep the 50 free. Farry, a· super 
flyer, and LaBarge were expected 
to lock horns in the butterfly, but 
again the onlookers missed out as 
LaBarge and BCfreshman Mike 
Miller swept the 'fly and Farry 
won the 100 free in 51.85 seconds. 

That clocking was far better 
than Justin Baird's 53.9', his best 
time yet, but Baird's second place 
was important. Glens Falls won 
the 500, but McCarthy cut a full 
nme seconds off his previous best 
for second place .. · 

Chris Drew and O'Connor 
wrapped up the,meet with a sweep 
in the backstroke and Peter 
Greenwalt won the breaststroke. 

Highlights· of the long trip to 
Johnstown included a 1-2-3 'i_Weep 
of the 200, iOOand 500free, in that 
order, and a 1-2 finish in the back
stroke, won by La Baric purely for 
exercise. Alex Hall won the diving 
without a challenge from the 
home team's best, who had suf
fered a fracture in his hand prior 
to the meet. 

Church, Ogawa earn 
medals at Johnstown 

Swimmers from the Delmar 
Dolfins competed in two meets on 
Saturday. The fastest swimmers 
qualified for a meet at the Fonda
Fulton Central School sponsored 
by the Johnstown Sea Otters. 
Developmental swimmers com
peted at the nearby Canajoharie 
meet. 

In the Johnstown meet Emily 
Church, competing among the 9-
10 girls, and Lisa Ogawa with the 
senior girls, turned in particularly 
strong performances. Church won 
in 50 backstroke, was second in· 
the butterfly, third in the 50 frees
tyle, and fourth in the 100 IM and 
the 100 freestyle. Lisa Ogawa 
placed third in' the 50 freestyle, 
and fourth in the 200 freestyle, 200 
backstroke and the 200 butterfly 
in the sehior g:rls division. 

in two events. 

At . Canajoharie Paul Engel 
swam the 50 breast in a B time, 
won first place in the 50 back
stroke and 100 individual medley, 
won a 3rd place medal in.the 50 
freestyle and a fifth in the but
terfly Pat Fish qualified for B 
times in the 50 freestyle, butterfly 
and 100 yd. individual medley. 

Other medalists at the Canajo- · 
harie meet were Joyce Aycock, 
Rima Woo, Craig Mattox, Eric 
Edie and Kyle Doody. 

The Dolfin boys 11-12 team of 
Pat Fish, Mike Peters, Craig Mat
tox and Marc Cunningham won 
second place. The 9-10 girls team 
of Erin Murphy, Kyle Doody, 
Joyce Aycock and Melissa Mann 
placed third. Colin Izzard, Jon 
Brookins, Tom Leyden and Brian. 

Kate Fish won three medals Lenhardt, the 9-10 boys team, 
among 13-14 girls and Marc came in fifth. 
Ke~!:!l9Jidild-~,e~i!~J1ilf,,gla~, 11 "'" ,,,, 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents for each additional word, payable in 

advance before i p.m. Monday for publication Wednesday. Submit ill 

439-4949 
person or by mail with check or money order to 

125 Adams Street, Delmar, New York 12054 

439,-4949 
AUTOMOTIVE -----

'79 FORD F 150 PU TRUCK, 302, 
V-B engine, 4 speed OD trans, H.C. 
Osterhout 756-6941 .. 

1978 OLDSMOBILE Custom 
Cruiser station wagon, PS/PB 
auto, air, new tires, very clean, 
$2395 or best offer, 768-2966. 

3471 eves. and ask for John. 

OWN YOUR OWN jean-sports
wear, ladies apparel, childrens, 
large size, petite, combination 
store, maternity, accessories. 
Jordache, Chic, Lee, Levi, E Z 
Street, lzod, Esprit, Tomboy, Cal
vin Klein, Sergio Valente, Evan 
Picon"e, Liz Claiborne, Members 
Only, Gasoline, Healthtex, over 
1000 others. $13,300 to $24,900 

SLAB WOOD firewood, 12-16 
inches long, delivered within 20 
miles of Clifton Park, $68 per full 
cord, 4 X 4 X 8, minimum 2 cord 
delivery. 877-8930. 
SEASONED MIXED HARDWOOD 
-cut & split, one dump truck load 
lor $100. If you can buy two or 
more loads, can have for only $90 
each. Call after 6:00 p.m. Phone 
439-4711 or 477-5752. '76 FORD GRANADA, 4 door, air, 

high mileage, 439-7744. inventory, training, fixtures, grand FOUND-----------------
opening, etc. Can open 15 days. 
Mr. Bing (404) 252-4489. 

It 

PAIR OF WOMENS white mittens 
left at Spotlight office Christmas 

'76 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 
CLASSIC, 2 door, $1050, 439-
5183. ATTENTION BUSI.NESS BROK- week. Stop in or call Spotlight439-

BABYSiTTING ---'-----'-------' 

WILL BABYSIT in my home, Mon
Fri, toddlers preferred. 439-2810. 

ER~ or Restaur.ateurs . .Reach . 4949. · ·· . .. 
22,000 restaurants in RESTAU-·- liiJ~IAiN"Tul::=~===~ 
RANT EXCHANGE NEWS, class- HELP WANTED 

BATHROOM$ ______ __ 

BATHROOMS NEED WORK? 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? Leaks 
when showering? Call Fred, 462-
1256. 

BATHROOM VANITY complete 
with sink and faucets, excellent 
condition, $50, 439-5889 after 6 
p.m. . 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY -

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
Pressure Wash Systems. Call439-

STitE[· ·~~ . 
poTiG T 

Alhany's largest paidH-eekly 
newspaper 

Now interviewing for an 

ADVERTISING 
SALES 

REPRESENTATIVE 
For a confidential interview: 

439-4949 

ified ads lrom $10. For paper info. 
send $2: REN, Box 473, New City, 
NY 10956, (914) 638-1108. (nys-
can) · 

DOG GROOMING----

DOG GROOMING & BOARDING 
Pet supplies, dog lood. Marjem 
Kennels, 767-9V18. 

FIREWOOD------

SEASONED FIREWOOD Cut, split 
and delivered, $110 full cord, $40 
face cord, no Cal_ls after 8:30p.m., 
872-0820 or 872-0436. 

Real Estate 
Sales Manager 

Manager needed for ~·\tahli-.lll'd lsoh 
Howard Real Estate ol!a:t: Mu~t hl' 
experienced in Real E~tak ~ak . ., or ~ales 
management. Lcader~hip qualiti.:., . 
Ability to make decisiom and; renuiting 
trainmg arc required. Fur t:llllriJt:ntial 
interview please contact Greg Gersch 
at.. 

BOB.,.. 
HOWARD 
~~l~ 

439-8197 

Our 20th Year 

-·~.U..l~~ 
Nealty 0!,~etst J11c. 

Management Division & Maintenance Division 
875 Broadway, Albany, New York 12207 . 

Having Realty Assests, Inc. take care of your propert_ies wil~ 
appreciate your investment portfolio. To arrange an ap~otntmen. 
for your free aCquisition analysis, or management_ and maintenance 
estimate, please contact Walter Lotz, Monday-Fnday 9 a.m./4 p.m. 

at (518) 463-1999 
Currently responsible tor over 60 of Delmar's ~!nest u~its. 

Management • Maintenance • Selling • Refinanctng Asststance 

LEGAL NOTICE 

AMENDED AND RESTATED 
CERTIFICATE AND 

AGREEMENT 

LEGAL NOTICE ~~'-'--

place of business of the partnership 
shall be 9 Thurlow Terrace, Albonv, 
New York 12203. 

OF 5. The names and addresses af the 

PART-TIME HELP WANTED, 
Delmar Nautilus, flexible hours, 
439-1200. 

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. needs" 
mature person now in Delmar1 

area. Regardless of experience .. 
wiite A.D. Hopkins, Box 711, Fort 
Worth, TX 76101. " 

PART-TIME- D.L. Movers. 439-
5210. 
BABYSIT MY home or yours, Feb 
thru June, non-smoker, 1 year old 
boy, references. 439-4874. <I 

JUST MOVED TO AREA, need· 
babysitter from 3:30 to 5:30 week-' 
days and school vacations,

1
ciges 8 

and 11, 439-1429. 

RURAL SALES: AERIAL PHO' 
TOGRAPHY. Immediate opening 
for aggressive individual. 1$ales 
experience and transpo~tation, 

~ /' •. ,Cj_} 

••••••••••••••••• + MC:Donalds of Delll1ll''"t 
t 132 Delaware Ave. t 
t Maintainance Man t· 
t Mon.-Fri. 5 a.m.-1 p.m. m t 
t Tues. 2:30a.m. - 11 a.m. _ t 
t Start at ss.oo per hour .., · . t 
•••••• ~!.~~~ ......... \: •.............. , 
t McDonalds.of Delmar •' + 132 Delaware Ave. + + Day Help 7 a.m.-3 p.m. + 
t Mon.-Fri. ~~ t + Start at $3.40 per hour + · • •• ,. ............. ... 

ESTATE 
SALE 

Fri,-Mon. 8 a.m. 
34 Rosemont, Albany 

(Off Western) 
Complete contents, fashion
able home; Liv. Rm·., Din. 
Rm., BR, Kit., Den, Bar, 
Spinet piano, oil paintings, 
much misc .. 

A Sale Worlh Allending! 
800 NORTH PEARL general partners are: WILliAM F. 

STREET AS.SOC. MclAUGHLIN 389 State Street, :::X l 
A LIMITED PARTNERSHIP Albany N.Y. 12210, DAVID M. ~ • 

S!EGAL,26TamorockDrive,Delmor, 

0 
N G ' 

N.Y. 12054~·MARk J. SIMMONS 32 M vI . 
WHEREAS, by certificate and, l;~~o1n;;~01~ ~:;t~~:ue~o::~'=~~~e:s ~ ·

5 
E ~ 

agreement made as of the 23rd day A L 
of August, 1985 between William F. ot the limited partner fs: VULCAN· ! 

Mclaughlin, David M. Siegal, Mark MORRIS, a New York general ' 
J. Simmons, and Barbara Simmons, partnership 9 Thurlow Terrace, 

filedwiththeAibonyCountyCierkon Albany, N.Y. 12203· 14 Vagel La. . ~ · 
August 28, 1985 the said parties 6. The term of the partnership ~ 
formed a limit.opartnenhip having shall continue until December 31, Glen mont 
the name 800 North Pearl Street 2025, however the General Partner 
Associates, and shall have the right to extend the ThiS Fri. & Sat. 9-5 

WHEREAS, the said parties desire term. ~ 
to amend sqid certificate and 7. The capital at the partnership • Corner cUpbpard 
agreement, shall be S100.0Ct-cash contributed as • Maple Hutch & Dr. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties follows; William F. Mcloughlin· 
agree OS follows; $3.33, David M. Siegol-$3.34, Mark • Lowry organ ' 

1.Thiscertificoteandogreement J. Simmo'nS-$"3.33·;··vul<.On • TV's ~ 
shall restate the certificate and Morris-$90.00. • Cedar chest 
agreement of this limited partnership 8. No additional contributions ore 
in its entirety and shall constitute that required of the Limited Portner. · • AM Oriental rugs 
full and entire certificate and 9. The profits and losses of tbe • Glassware 
agreement by the signatories hereto. partnership shall be shored 10% tO ~ T 1 ~ 

2. The name of the partnership is the General Pclrtners and 90% to the • 00 S ,
1 800 North Pearl Street Associates. . limited Partners. • Older Toys 

3. Theportnershipshallengagein 10. The General Portner and the • Wooden Porch Furn. 
the-- business of acquiring the limited Partners may not transfer 
premises. known as 800 North Pearl their interests nor may additional ~ • Brunswick Pool table ~ 

. Street in the Village of Menands, partners be admitted except upon • Bedroom sets ·_·. 
County of Albany, New ¥ork, the consent of a maiority ·of the 
renovating a portion of the office General Partner and of the limited 
building thereon, and Owning, Partners. Loads of Misc. 
leasing, and managing the some. "Filed by: Zubes, D'Agostino :& X__ ,n 

L_ __ ~·~·~T~h·~·o~<~ot~io~c~o~f~t~c~•~p~n~c<~ip~a~<------~H~o~b~lo~<k~.~P~C~·------~-------~~H:::::,.IC:::::~=====w 



'needed. Limited or extensive 
travel. Air Research Inc., 
LaCrosse, WI. Call (608) 784-3274. 
(nyscanl 
PART-TIME HAIR DRESSER, 
Delmar shop, 439-5621. 

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER for 
adorable 11 month old boy, ·a to 5 
daily, our home preferred; willing 
to consider the right home in The 
Crossroads or Elm Estates, refer
ences required, 439-5576. 

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY full 
charge , through trial balan.ce; 
typing required, construction 
experie1ce preferred; resumes 
only. W.J. Riegel & Sons, Inc., R.D. 
#3, Box A-19B, Selkirk, New York 
12158. 

DRAFTSPERSON, full time, for 
small land surveying firm; pay 
commensUrate with experience. 
439-4989. 

DELIVERY REPRESENTATIVE, 
immediate openings, part time 
evenings, Delmar, to deliver certif
icates to our customers in the 
greater Albany/Delmar area, must 
have oWn economical car, salary 
plus gas allowance. Call Bev at 
Olan Mills Portrait Studio 439-
8039 or 439-803B between 9 a.m. 
a~d 8 p.m. eoemf. 

HOME IMPROVEMENt ____ __ 

PORCH REPAIRS and decks, roof-· 
ing, remodeling, masonry, and 
painting. Expert work, free esti
mates, insured, 861-6763. 

SNOW SHOVELING . Call Tim, 
39-6056 or 465-6457 after 5 p.m. 

INCOME TAX PREP------

INCOME TAX service. Call Fred 
Albright,-439C0649. 

JEWELRY __________ _ 

EXPERT WATCH, .CLOCK AND 
JEWELRY. REPAIRS. Jewelry 
des.ign,' '·appraisals, engraving: 
LeWANDA JEWELERS, INC. Dei-
1:\Wa"re Plaza; 439-9665:25 y.ears ·of. 
~rviCEf.!llttl! lo ~Oibl·.uu •'"' '!; 

0 
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE __ 

BIKE Schwin, boys 1 Ospeed, good 
condition, $60 or best offer, 465-
7132 afler 6 p.m. 

VIOLINS with bows, fully recon
ditioned, $225 each, 439-5233. 

ATKINS PRODUCTS Capital 
Dis!.. flea Market, Glenmont, 439-
645 for information. 

FREEZER, 15 cu. ft., chest-type, 
xcellent condition, $200; 439-
770. 

FIREPLACE INSERT (Blaze Prin
ess) with blower, very nice, $250, 
39-4770. 

MATIRESS SET $70; 60 X 20 
cocktail table, heavy with 2 door 
cabine', $75, both good condition. 
Call 439-5723. 

EWLETT PACKARD, 150 
Touchscreen computer 256K 
DSDD, Modem, internal printer, 
software and cables • .- instruction 
etup, new in box, $2700 negt. Call 
39-8880 ask for Don. 

COUCH, ·SECTIONAL, brown, 
150; carpet, wall to wall, 10' X 27', 
xcellent condition, $150; buffet 
able, expandable, $75. 439-4757. 

YPEWRITERS, Royal, high per
ormance, new. Computer com

patible, electronic Daisy wheel, 
memory correction. Office, home, 
tudent. List as $549. Only $229. 

Government surplus. Call collect, 
(716) 6B4-4BBO. (nyscan) 

STEEL BUILDINGS (QUONSET & 
STRAIGHTWALL).Cancelled or
ders. Ready to deliver. 30X 50; 40X 
62; 46 X 11 0; 55 X 190, with sliding 
doors. First come first served. Call 
1 (BOO) 962-14BO, ext. 346c (nys-

LECICA SLIDE PROJECTOR 
Pradovit RC, best offer over $150, 
273-7B44 Watervliet. · 

MUSIC ______________ __ 

DRUM LESSONS. Beginning 
through advanced at Skippy's 
Music· in Delmar. Professional 
musician with Music Oegn3e. Mike 
Benedict 439-5424. 

PAINTING/PAPERING ___ _ 

QUALITY WALLPAPER HANG-· 
lNG, 25 years experience, please 
call Thomas Curit, 465-6421. 

PERSONAL$ _________ _ 

MEET YOUR MATCH for all ages 
and unattached. Thousands of 
members anxious to meet you. 
Prestige Acquaintances Call Toll 
Free 1 (B00)263-6673. Noon to B 
p.m. (nyscan). 

ADOPT We anxiously wish to 
share our lives, love and our home 
with a newborn. Medical expenses 
paid. Legal. Confidential.. Please 
call collect (516) 7B3-54B3. (nys
can) 

ADOPT: Loving, secure profes
sionals can offer secure family-lite 
in happy, beautiful home. All your 
expenses paid. Legal & confiden
tial. Call us collect p.m. (51 B) 4B2-
6572. (nyscan) 

NORMANSKILL SEPTIC TANK 
CLEANERS. Sewer and drain 
cleaning. Systems installed. 767-
92B7. 

SUIT JACKETS RELINED and 
other clothing alterations. Call 
Holly 767-2155. · 

LIGHT HAULING, deliveries, 
wood repair, carpentry & remodel
ing, Dave 45S-B495. 

QUALITY CARPENTRY WORK 
Compare estimates. Call439-1534 

DELMAR SANITARY CLEANERS 
se;ving the Til-Village area for 
more than 20 years. 76B-2904. 

CARPENTER WORK 767-9429. 

RUSTPROOFING - New car 
lifetime guarantee. $200. T.A.C.S. 
462-3977. 

SIMONIZING. Auto or truck. 
$29.95. T.A.C.S. 462"3977. 

SHARPENING -Ice skates, saws, 
chain saws, carpenters' tools, 
scissors, pinkers, etc. 439-5156; 
residence 439-3B93. 

WANTED ---------

WANTED: guns, collections, est
ates or just one piece. Taylor & 
Vadney 439-037B. 

rREAl EsTATEl 
PIANO TUNING_~--. ClAssifiEds., 
THE PIANO WORKSHOP tuning, 
repair, recondition-ing, re;building. 
Pianos bought and sold. Key tops 
recovered. 447-5BB5. 

PIANOS TUNED & REPAIRED, 
Michael T. Lamkin, Registered, 
Craftsman. Piano Technicians 
Gufld, 272-7902. 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT---

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT for 
(ent, central Slingerlands location, 
professional adult · preferred; 
$415/mo plus utilities l'.nd secur
ity. 439-9B24. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE-

BUY REPOSSESSED VA, FMHA, 
HUD HOMES from GOVERN
MENT' $1.00 plus repairs. NEW 

YORK· STATE/NATIONWIDE! 
·Authority U.S. Public Law 93-3B3. 
FREE 24 hour recorded informa
tion .1 (91 B) 493-3B37 493-6305 
Department T-302. (nyscan) 

CAPE COD-BREWSTER-CONDO 
Excellent location, 3 BR, 1 'h Bth, 
Basement, Occupancy ready, 765-
2346. 

WOODSHOP-MILLWORK-FOR 
SALE. 5,000 square foot building, 
3-phrase electric, of-fice suite, 5.5 
acres, pond, convenient to sup
pliers/customers, growing com
munity, Southern, New York, 
$121,500. NEIRA REAL ESTATE 
(607) 6B7-1997. 

VACATION RENTAL. ______ __ 

SANIBEL ISLAND FLORIDA 
HOUSE, (7) unit luxury condo, 
private tennis court, swimming 
pool on Gulf of Mexico, great 
sunsets, restaural'!ts, shelling, (2) 
bedrooms, 2 % baths, air condi
tioning. Fully equipped, $900/wk., 
Feb. 1 thru May 30, $575 June 1 
thru Jan. 31. Phone 439-9123. 

REALTY WANTED ________ __ 

VISITING PROFESSOR from 
Switzerland will be looking for a 
room/efficiency in Delmar area 
close to bus line for a 3 month 
period starting March 1st, 19B6. If 
available call 439-3930. 

REAL.ESTATE 

FOR CHURCH SITE, 1-5 acres. 
Voorheesville, Slingerlands area. 
Must be reasonably priced. Would 
consider a building to rent. 765-
41B4. . 

In Elsmere The Spotlight is sold at 
C VS, Johnson S, BrookS Drugs, 
Paper Mill, Grand Union." Tri-· 

Village Fruit and Lincoln Hill Books 

By Betty Lent 

Lots of bOoks? Consider turning 
the space under a platform bed 
into a bookshelf. 

* * * 

Oriental rug won't lie flat on top of 
wall-to-wall carpeting. It must be 
placed on a bare floor, or on 
special.padding. 

* * * 

Storm windows fogging up? Weep 
holes in the bOttom may be clogged 
up. Use a wire, such as an unfolded 
hanger, to ream out the holes. 

* * * 
1 Turn a radiator into a window seat 

with wood planking on top (plus a 
comfortable cushion) and a lattice 
front to let the heat escape. 

* * * 

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR -
Tom Thompson, qualified techni
cian, reasonable rates. 459-2765. 

.ROOFING & SIDING _____ _ 

$490 (1) BEDROOM with den, 
Slingerlands area, sunny expo
sure, nice v.iew, heat, hot water, 1 

and air conditioning included, 
security deposit, 4B2-1394. 

~ 
DIRECTORY. 

Local 
ERA 

.JOHN .J. HEALY REALTORS 
125 Adams street 

Americans are borrowing to buy. 
Volume of new mortgages rose to 
$250 billion in 1984, up from $100 
billion in 1982. 

* * ..* 

Who can afford YOUR house? 
Count on our real estate pros to 
bring you the prOspect who wants 
a home like yours, and is in a 
position to buy it~ List with ........ VANGUARD ROOFING CO. -

Speci81izing in roofing. Fully 
insured, references. ·call James S .. 
Staats. 767-2712. 

SITUATIONS WANTED----~ 

WANT TO DO YOUR TYPING, 
transcribing,' billing, bookkeeping, 
payroll, etc. Home typewriter, cal
culator, copy machine, etc., 
prompt service, 439-6995. 

BABYSITTING in my Elm Estates 
home. Experience, references, 
439-0759. 

HOUSE AND APARTMENT 
CLEANING, reliable, reasonable, 

. references. Call 439-5473. 

SPECIAL SERVICES _____ __ 

SEWING, quality alterations 
mending, bridal parties, Mary 439-
941B. Barb, 439-3709. 

LARGE SUNNY 2 bedro6m apt, 
conveniently located, $500, heat, 
utilities, garage included, no pets. 
439-0ey79. . 

SLINGERLANDS APARTMENT. 
Bus line, one bedroom, heated, 
appliances, no pets, lease, $360, 
439-9B24. 

OFFICE SUITE available on Dela
ware Avenue, $230 per month 
gross. Call Mr. Harper at Robert 
Cohn Associates, Inc. 4B2-BB24. 

ELSMERE ARMS 2 bedroom apt. 
in heart of Delmar on major bus 
line, 45B-7113. 

2 BEDROOM APT on bus line, liv
ing, dining rooms, kitchen, 
washer/dryer, dishwasher, gar
age, $350 per month plus heat & 
utilities, 439-9692 or 439-B129. 

2 BEDROOM APT. for rent Selkirk 
location $375/mo. plus utilities & 
security. Reply Box "A" c/o The 
Spotlight, 125 Adams St., Del
mar,NY 12054 

"BETTER THAN NEW" 

• Klersy Built 4 Bedroom Home -in 
Hamagrael area 

• Charming Family .Home in: 
M{nt Condition 

• Offered at $179,900 

439·7615 
NANCY KUIVIL~ 
Real Estate, Inc. 

276 DeLaware Ave 
a;;9-76,54 

PICOTTE REALTY USA 
205 Delaware Ave. 

439·4943 
BETTY LENT REAL ESTATE 

241 Delaware Ave. 

~ BettyLent 

439·2494 
241 Delaware Avenue Delmar, NY 11054 

DECEMBER SALESPERSON 
OF THE MONTH 

Abbey FarbsteJn 

\ 

Congratulations to Abbey Farbstein, the Delmar Branch 
Salesperson of the Month. Abbey compl~ted 10 trans
actions during the mo.nth. Her expertise, market knowledge, 
and keen sense of judgement make her extremely capable 
of assisting buyers and sellers in today's market. 

car) !"" I Call Ann Conley 

D~ FLASHING ARROW SIGNS 50% 
off!! $2B9 complete, lighted, non
arrow $269, unlighted $219 (Free 
Letters), see locally, (BOO) 423-
0163, anytime. (BOO) 62B-2B2B, ext 
504 (1000 imprinted balloons 
$99!!) (nyscan) ' 

REAL ESTATE 
439-9921 

PAGANO 

WEBER . 439-9906 
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FiRE FiGitTERS CoRNER 
. CONN,f'E PARISI 

On Feb. 10 at X p.m the ladies Auxiliary of Selkirk No. I will be 
holding their monthly meeting. At this meeting Carolyn Day, from the 
Albany Medical Center Burn Unit, will be talking and showing slides· 

on the Burn Unit. Anyone from local fire departments or rescue squads 
is invited to attend. Please contact Elsie Wilsey at 767-9545 by Feb. 3, 
Refreshments will follow the meeting. 

Date Time 
Jan. 9 M:20 a.m. 
Jan. 9 5:23 p.m. 
Jan. 9 5:13p.m. 
Jan. 9 ():44 p.m. 
Jan. 9 6:44 p.m. 
Jan. 9 7:59 p.m. 
Jan. 9 10:0 I p.m. 
Jail. 9 10:01 p.m. 
Jan. 10 7:32 .a.m. 
Jan. 10 ):00 p.m. 
Jan. 10 ):00 p.m. 
Jan. 10 9:06p.m. 
Jan. 10 9:06p.m. 

Warren Paley Jail. II 12:33 p.m. 
.I fin. II 12:33 p.m. 

·Jan. II 10:59 p.m. 
Wins Thorne Award Jan. 12 8:56 a.m·. 

Warren Paley, executive. direc- Jan. 12 10:·15 a.m. 

tor of the Capital Area Commun- Jan. 12 9:24: p.m. 

ity Health Plan, has been named a Jan. 12 11:50 p.m. 
Jan. I) ·7:52 a .. m. 

. 

Department or l!nit 
Delmar Rescue S4uad 
Delmar Fire Dept. 

Delmar Rescue Squad 
Slingerland Fire Dept. 
Delmar ResCue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Elsm.:re Fire Dept. 
Dclmar·R.cscue Squad 
Voorheesville Vol. ·Amb. 
Delr'nar Fire Dept. 
Ddmttr Rescue Squad 
Slingerland Fire Dept. 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Elsm!JI·e Fire Dept. 
Dclnwr Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squa:d, 
Beth. Vol. Amb. 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Beth. Vol. Amb. 
D~lmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 

E\·ent or T)'pe Call 
Medical Emt:rgency 
Gas leak 
Stand by 
Structure fire 
Fire stand by 
Personal accident 

Structure fire 
Fire stand by 
Heart attack 
Structure fire 
Stand by fire 
Structure fire 

'Fire ~tand. by 

Structure & fire 
Fire .stand by, 
M ed icili emergency 
Respi.rator): distress 
Medi_cal emergency 
0\(crdose 
Medical.e~ergcncy 

Medical emergency 

The Fire Fighters Corne,r welcoQ1es items of interest to fire and 
resCue volunteers. Call Connie Parisi a! 767-9037 or send in/(Jrmaiion 
10 The SpotliR/11, 125 Adams S£., Delmar. 

Seven due in court 
Seven persons were to appear 

yesterday (Tuesday) in Bethlehem 
Town Court on grand larceny and 
conspiracy charges in Connection 
with a scheme in which expensive· 
electronic equipment was ac
yuired by means of fraudulent 
checks and then resold, aCcord
ing to Bethlehem police. 

Meyer, 28, all of North Adams, 
Mass., and Ruth M. Baker, 30, of 
Troy. 

All seven were in a van that was 
equipped with a programmable 
police radio scanner that police 
believe was being used to tip them 
of( when patrols were in the area, 
authorities -said. State law pr6-
hibits use of such scanners in 
vehicles, police' noted. 

Bethleheni police said a number 
of area law enforcement agencies 
were interested in question.ing the 
suspe~ts. 

Minna Breuer meets 
recipient of the Clifton C. Thorne 
Award for "Community Leader- Jan. I) 12:52 p.m. Delmar· Rescue Squad . Vehicle accident 

The seven were arrested last 
Wednesday after a week-long 
investigation by Bethlehem de
teCtives. The a~rests came after 
two members of the group ·sought, 
unsuccessfully, to purchase a 
video cassette recorder at· a 
Delaware Ave. store, police said. 

~ Linda W. Storm, also known as 
Dawn Storm. 30, of Troy and 
Dan"ny F. Le Favour, :is. of North 
Ad<}m$, Mass., were charged with 
third-degree grand lat_ceny, a 
felony, and fifth-degree con
spiracy in the case. Stor.m also was 
charged with illegal possession of 

TheM inna Breuer Group of the 
Albany Chapter Hadassah wili 
ho.ld an open board meeting and 
brunch on Sunday, Feb. 2, from 
lO a.m. until noon~ at the Delmar 
home of Mimi Bogen: 

ship in Health Care and Educa- Jan.· I) 2:13p.m. 

tiori." Jan. \) 5:2.4, p.m. 
Jan. 14 7:42a.m. 

Paley planned and developed Jan. 14 I :46 p.m. 
the first federiilly qualified health Jan: 14 4:i7 P:ni". 
maintenance organization in the Jan. 14. 4:35p.m. 
Capital District. Jan. 14 5:22 p.m. 

He is f~under and president of Jan,. 14 S:JJ r).m. 
the New York State Health Main- Jan. 14 8:)) p.m. 

ienance· Organization Confer- .I <ln. 15 4:40a.m. 

erice. 'He 's"erVeS ~:nl the' executive Jflri. 15 IO":J I a.'"m. 

committee of the Group Health ·Jan. 15 11:46 a.m. 

Association of American Inc. Jan. 15 4:20p.m. 

Delmar Rescue Squad 
Elsmere Fire Dept. 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rescue Squad 
Delmar Rcs~ue Squad 
Beth. Vol. Amb. 
Voorheesville Vol. Amb. 
ueJmar Fire Dept. 
Dcl,mar ·Resuce Stjuad 
De_lmar Rescue'Squad 
VoOrheesVille Vol. Amb. 
Vqorheesville Vol. Amb. 
Delmar Rescue Squad 

Medic<il emergency 
Tree fire 
Heart attack 
Persor'lal accident 
Personal accident 
Vehicle .accident 
Resl?iratoi-y distress 
Structure fire 

·Fire 's'ta~d by. 

Vehiyle ·accid~.nt 
Pqsonal accident 
PerSonal 'accident 
Vehicle accident 

a. radiO device. 

· Also' ch~rged with conspi;acy in 
the case were Robin Ann· Clark, 
'20; Tina M. Meyer, 22, Paul 
Meyer, 2 I, and Ralph Paul 

Dr. R. Beth Klopott, an adjunct 
professor of .history at Russell 
Sage College, will speak about 
"Jewish Immigration to .. Amer
ica." 

For reservations call Mimi 
Bogen at 439-5939 or Irene Ros
enthal at 439-6906, by Jan. 28. · 

-Accou-NTING--=---=.....-IBUSINESS DIRECTORY---. ==LoCKS:-::::-:-MITH ~· ... , 

PRATT VAIL 
ASSOCIATES 
Tax & Business 

Consultants 
208 Delaware Ave 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

-Support your local advertisers 

439-0761 
• Computerized Accounting, 

Bookkeeping, Income Tax, 
& Estate Planning Functions 

• Individual, Partnership & 
Corporation Income. Tax 
Return Preparation 

• Small & Medium Size 
Business Accounting 

• Payroll/Sales Tax Return 
& Functions 

• Journals, Ledgers. Work 
· Papers Maintained 

Other Offices: 
Clifton Park 371-3311 
Colonie 869-8428 

AUTO BODY REPAIR---

DELMAR 
AUTO BODY 
Expert Collision 

& 
Rust Repair 

.FREE ESTIMATES 
325 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 
(Rear of Gochee's) 

439-485'8 
. 

CARPENTRY--,--~--................... , 
: BARKMAN -
: CONSTRUCTION : 
ill GENERAL CONSTRUCTION Ill 

- -ill At. 9W, Glenmont N.Y. f2077 ~ 

: Carl Barkman Jr. ill 

• 518-767·9738 • •..........•....... ) 

CHIMNEYS----,.---

CONSTRUCTION---'----
-

GANLEY~ 
BUILDING. 
& REMODELING 
• Exterior & Interior 

Renovation 
• Additions & Remodeling 
• Carpentry/Repairs 
• Bathrooms & ,KitchenS 
• Drywall & Metal Stud,s 
• Design & Layout 

QUALITY WORK AT 
REASONABLE PRICES 

Estimates Given 

439-2024 

Chris Bulnes 
Construction 

Complete 

HHHi. 

Bathroom Remodeling 
High Quality Work & Other 

Construction Needs 

465-1774- 463'6196 

ELECTRICAL----
r-~R~o~b~e-rt~B~.~M~I~Ile~r~&~s~o~n~s~-~~r"--------------------~ 

General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best workmanship in 

bathrooms, kitchens, porches. 
additions, painting, or papering 
at reasonable prices call R.B. 
Miller & Sons-25 yrs. exp. 

439-2990 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Fully Insured • Guaranteed 
"My Prices Won't Shock You" · 

459-4702 

• '~ .... :.. .• 'T •+\"'' ~ ., 
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ELECTRICAL---,.~-

Bethlehem 
Electric 

Inc. 
ELECTRICAL CON~RACTOA 

ELECTRIC,AL REPAIRS 

NEW /NSTALLA T/ONS 

FREE ESTIMATES 

FULLY INSURED 
. 

Residential Commercial 

PAYMENT TERMS AVAILABLE 

439"7374 

. 

FINANCE-----

FINANCIAL COUNSELING 

Char1es C. Noll, CFP 
16 Fernbank Ave. 

439-7670 

• planning 
• investments 
• insurance· 
• taxes ' 

FLOOR SANDING---

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING 
Professional Service for Over 

3 Generations 
Commercial • Residential 

• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

• Wood Floors Installed 

M&P FLOOR 
SANDING, INC. 

439-4059 
189A Unloi1vllle Rd. 

Feura Bush 

FLORI$! _____ _ 

11'1! 
·HORTICULTURE 

•.• UNLIMITED 

.. _.._"_.' ;:.:--- Flowers 
''!~.~:, FLORIST : ~~' !~!; 

fO( 

all 
.~ . _ occasions 

All major WE DELIVER 
credit carcjs 

Ginger. Herrington 
1548 Delaware Ave 

• 439-8693 • 

FURN. REPAIR/REFIN. --

r 
Herit~ge W~od..;ork 

'.: Specializing ·in Antiques· 
; and fine woodworking 
, FURNITURE 

II 
Restored • Repa1red • Refinished 

Custom Furmture • Designed, Bu1lt 

BOB PULFER - 439-5742 
I 439-6165 

GlASS 

WINDOW ---· ---
TORN 

SCREEN? 
Let Us Fix-Em! 

HAULING------

LIGHT HAULING 
• Deliveries 
• Carpentry 

& Remodeling 

Dave 458-8495 

HOME IMPROVEMENT_-

GENERAL CONTRAt:;TOR 

ED REINHART 
Carpentry Masonry 

Backhoe Wor,k 
Truckiilg 

Firewood for Sale 

Free Estimates Insured 

797-3106 

.John\; 
ll 0 1· SE K EE I' I:\ t, 

SE!{\'10. 
751>-8940 

Hum~· <H (llliL·~· 

(i~·Jh'J·al & ln-d..:rih Cka11111~ 
I IU I I .., II \I \II-., 

I'! I lh•\ .Ill. (dc"!lll1•'"' '\ I p· 

Beautiful 
WINDOWS 
By Barbara 
Draperies 

Drapery Alterations 
Bedspreads 

Your fabric or mine 
872-0897 

JANITORIAL ___ _ 

For All Your 
Cleaning Needs It's 

Delmar Janitorial 
439·8157 

Commercial • Residential 
Carpet Cleaning Specialists 

Floor SUpping 
Re-waxing • Flood Work 

Complete Janitorial 
Bonded and Insured 

FREE Estimates 

JEWELRY 

John Fritze, Jr. 
Jeweler 

R-epair • Manufacturing 

4 Normanskill Blvd. 
(next to Del Lanes} 

4 -7690 

LOCKSI!ITH 
Locks repaired .-.safes. 
opened -combinations 

changed 
, Commercial, residential & 

automotive 

cJ, A. Phillips Hardware 
'~ 465-8861 

CARPENTRY/MASONRY 
ALL TYPES 

Bill Stannard 
768-2893 

MOVERS, _____ _ 

D.L. MOVERS · 
LOCAL 

& 
LONG DISTANCE 

439-5210 

PAINTING & PAPERING __ 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
PA.INTING 

PAPERHANGING 



James Lawrence 
Janes B. Lawrence, 68; of Sel

kirk, a veteran of World War II, 
died suddenly on Jan. 18 at Mem
orial Hospital. 

He was born in Glens Falls and 
lived in Selkirk for the past 10 
years. He was a retired general 
contractor. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Betty Goode Lawrence; two 
daUghters, Debra Lawrence of 
Selkirk and AliceDorvee of Glens 
Falls; a son, James B. Lawrence of 
Selkirk, and two sisters, Betty 
Bruno.of Brooklyn and Dorothy 
Carpenter of Glens Falls. He is 
also survived by four grandchild
ren. 

Arrangements were by the Chi
corelli Funeral Home, Albany. 
Burial will be in Calvary Ceme
tery, Glenmont. 

AnthonyJ. Haas 
Anthony J. Haas, 80, formerly 

of Albany, died Jan. 18 at the 
Good Samaritan Nursing Home, 
Delmar, after a long illness. 

A native of Germany, he lived 
in Albany most of his life. He 
retired from the National Lead 
Company, Albany, in 1971. 

He was a member of the 
Knights of St. John. He was a 
communicant of St.. Teresa of 
Avila Church in Albany. 

He was the husband of the late 
Mary Seiler Haas. 

. He is survived by a son, William 
• 't•lt '~ 

Haas of Delmar, six grandchild
ren and seven great-grandchild
ren. 

Arrangements were by the 
Daniel KeenaE. Funeral Home, 
Albany. Burial will be in Our 
Lady Help of Christians Ceme
tery, Glenmont. 

Twice in one day 
Bethlehem police were called to 

the scene of two accidents Thurs
day at the same intersection -
Elsmere Ave. and the Delmar 
Bypass. 

According to police reports, 
Kathleen B. Myrtle, 32, of Glen
mont was injured shortly before 2 
p.m. when her car collided in the 
intersection with a vehicle driven 
by an Altamont Man. Myrtle was 
ticketed. for failure to yield the 
right of way, the report said. 

She was taken to Albany Medi
cal bY. the Delmar Fire Depart
ment Rescue Squad, the report 
noted. A hospital spokesman said 
she was ireated and released. 

At 6:30 p.m., cars driven .-by a 
Delmar man and an Albany 
woman collided at that intersec
tion. Police said the Albany driver 
was charged with failure to yield 

·right of way. 

Fdur deer struck 
Troopers at the Selkirk state 

police substation reported four 
car-deer accidents this week. Two 
occurred on Rt. 144, one on Rt. 32 
near Meads Lane and the fourth 
on Rt. 9W at Jericho Rd. 

.. • •• 
.. ' • 

Carole Lr lis, left, and Keith Scott of The V: llage Stage presented J.M. 
Barrie's "The Twelve Pound Lo Jk" to aa appreciative audience at the 
.:an. 16 rneEtin~ o( the Bethlehem senior citizens at Bethlehem Town 
Hall. The production was directed by Jud) Spivak. Spotlight 

·---· ---
Artists invited 

The Stuyve!;ant Artslnvite-
t:onal Ans Fe,th·ai, to be helj 
June 7 and 8 invites artists anj 
crafts perscn> to submit slides 
along wilt a hief oesume by Feb. 
28. 

~II materials stould include a 
self-addre.sed stamped envelope 
t() be sent ·~o Stt:yvesant Arts Fe~
tival, ExecutiYe Park Administra
tion, Albany, N 'w York 12203. 

Kiwanis is 71 
Kiwanis International cele

brated 71 yean of comn'tunity ser
v.ce or_ Jan. ~ l. \Vith more tha, 
E .100 club; anj 311,000 memben, 
the organizaion sponsors a var
iety of :c·rr.m Jnity servic! 
prcjects, hcluding health clinics~ 
e -n~rgenc)' programs and youth 
a;t:viti~s . 

Focus on Lutherans 

Tho "Histcric Albany: i'.s 
Churches and Synagogues" lec
ture ser:es will continue at 3 p.m. 
on Sunday, Jan. 26, at the First 
Lutheran Church, 181 Western 
Ave., A.bany. 

"FE.mous Fsithful," a look Et 
the h.st·lrical 'ignificance of the 
oldest generati·ln of the Lutheran 
Church in America, will feature 
organists Scott Cantrell anj 
Gareth Miller. Rev. William E. 
Rittb<rfer, D.O., will speak a boLt • 
the ~iturgical Lutheran mas~. 
Henr:' H. Heim, First Luth'eran 
historia:1, will speak about "The 
Swan of Albany." 

All ace welcome to attend tt:e 
free ~rogram. 

Plaque rededicated 
William J. Schoonmaker of 

Delmar, regent of the Sons of the 
Revolution, Philip Livingston 
Chapter,. has reported that the 
plaque honoring Philip Living
ston, an Albany native and a 
signer of the 1776 Declaration of 

·Independence, was rededicated On 
Jan. 15. 

The bronze tablet, originally 
. dedicated and accepted by mayor 

John Boyd Thacher in 1927, was 
first mounted on the former Ten 
Eyck Hotel. The plaque is now 
installed on the State Street side of 
the Albany Saving Bank, which 
occupies the site of the old Ten 
Eyck Hotel where Livingston was 
born. 

'My Fair Lady' set 
Bethlehem Central Middle 

School will present "My Fair . 
Lady," Lerner and Loewe's adap
tation of Bernard Shaw's "Pyg
malion," at 8 p.m. on Jan. 31 and 
Feb. I. 

Directed by Marc Green, 
Megan Mitchell will. play Eliza 
Doolittle and Joshua Levensohn 
will piay Henry Higgins. 

Tickets will be available for $2 
at Bethlehem Middle School dur
ing the week of Jan. 27. 

Senior citizens are invited to 
attend the free dress rehearsal on 
Tuesday, Jan. 28, at 7 p.m. 

Open house set 
The Hamagrael Pre-school will 

hold an open house at noon on 
Wednesday, Feb. 5, at the Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar. 

p -AINTIN-G~--==r--BUSINESS DIRECTORY·----- TREE SERVICE ----

JACK DALTON 
PAINTING 

FORMERLY R.E.O. PAINTING 
EXTERIOR/INTERIOR 

FREE ESTIMATE· REFERENCES 
INSURED 

439-3458 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 

Resurrection 
Painting 

Chuck Noland 
• interior & exterior 
• Fully insured 
• Free estimates 

Schedule Now 
A.D. 1 Box 396 

Voorheesville. N.Y. 
12186 

872-0100 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Wallpapering ..:.... Painting 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED • WORK GUARANTEED 

872-2025 

Support your local advertisers 

PAINTING-----

"HAVE BRUSH, WILL TRAVEL." 
Interior (, Exterior Painting 

By Someone Who Enjoys His Work 
Fully Insured with FREE Estimates 
Using BENJAMIN MOORE and 

other fine paints. 
482-5940 

(Answered 24 Hours) 

D.L. CHASE 
Painting 

Contractor 
768-2069 

BOB'S QUALITY PAINTING 
INTERIOR- EXTERIOR 

Small jobs welcome 
REASONABLE RATES

FREE ESTIMATES 
15 Years ·Experience 

DELMAR-GUILDERLAND 

356-4053 

PLUMBING & HEATING_ 

808 MeDONA/.11 
l't.UM8/NC AND NFAnNC. INC. 

LICENSED MASTER 
PLUMBER 

1 Fully Insured 
. (518) 439·0650 

(518).756·2738 

There's Somethmg For 

EVERYONE 
in the 

CLASSIFIEDS! 

PLUMBING 3 HEATING - SIDING------ SNOWPLOWING ---,--

GUY A. SMin.J} 
Plumbing & "':-~eating ~' 

Cont:3ctor :1 
SEWER H:>OKUPS 

Gas & Electric ...Vater Heat~rs 
438-~20' 

NO HEAT? 
24 hour ~mergenc)· 

ser"lce 
Any day-A.1ytime 

RESIDENTIAL§ CJMM::RC/!1-l. 
INSTALLATICN & SEFVICE 

• Furnaces· • E l.IErs • Bur lEr~ 
• Heat pumps • W<jter .wa·e, s 

• Hum d1l1ers 

TED DANZ 
· Healing & Air c~ndi·ioning 

Radio Oi•pc.tchEd 

1469 New Scot -Jnd Rd. 
Slingerlands 439·2549 

Home Plumbino 
Repair Wo·k - ~ 
Bethlehem Area ·: 

Call JIM I Jr all )OU_r_. 

plumbing probiE ms 
Free Etl/malet • ~Rtona ,,a Rilla 1 

._ __ 439-2108 __ .. 

PRINTING·------

6Jewggraphic~ 
Printers 

125 Adams S:, Delmar, ~Y 
Call Gary Var. l:·er L.,d~n 

(518) 4·~-5363 

II I IHI 11111111 1)1 I 

W.R. DOMERMUTH 
SNOWPLOWING ., 

... enrikson LandscaPing 
• Season Ccntr.act3 
• Per Stormplowin ~ 
• Sanding .~ Saltin3 

Commerciai-Resldenli31 
· Fully Insured 

and SOrjS 
•:::larksville. t-.ew York 
"33 Years Experienc6" 
Re-siding- Local HomEs 
Aluminum & Vinyl Siding 

' And 
._ __ 768-2842 --· 

Replacement Windows 
SpeciaiiZi'lg in 
Aluminum Trim 

FREE Estimates (518) 768-24:!9 

• • 
SNOW BLQWER 

REPAIRS 
All Makes & Models 

A. Phillips Hardware 
.._ 235 Delawue Ave. 
'I" 439-9943 

SPECIAL SERVICES ---

John M. Vadney' 
U -JDEAGROUNO PLU~BING 
S;pt1c Tanks Cleaned & ln~talled 
~EWERS- WATER SERV CES' 

· C:·a1n Fields Installed & Repaired 
- SEWER ROOER SERVI::;E-

All Ty~s Backhoe Wort<. 
439-2645 

TABLE PADS-----
. 

Made to Order 
Protect your table top 
Call for FREE estimate 

--__,..,.,.,..,.---' The Shade Shop 
SNOWPLOWING--- ,4 .. _39_-4_.1_3 .. 0.. , 

"' .. .. 

SNOW PLDWING TllEE SERVICE 
BY 

HASLAM HASLAM TREE 

TREE SERVICE SERVICE. 
Complete Tree and Stump Ramoval 

• Season ConJratts Pruning of Sh.tde and 

• Per Storm .~towing Omament.al Trees 
Feeding 

Commercial & Residenr-iaf Land Cle8rlng 

439-9702 Plant1ng 
Storm Damage Repair 

Woodsp1Jt11ng 
24 hr. Emergency Sarvlo:e 

Thanks to yoo., e ' ;;~ 
rtworks ... 

'"" <STIMATE~;;-,,.· HASLAM lor ALL OF US UniHd\IVay FU .L Y INSURED ·OWNER 
439-9702 

.. 

I 

Free Estimatos- Fully Insured 

439-7365 
Resldenll•l • Commercia/ • Jndu•lrl•l 

VACUUM-----

lHf'----~ 
LEXINGTON 

\1 \ VACUUM 
\ ~\ CLEANERS 
~·INC. 

Sales - Service - Parts 
Bags- Belts 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
562 Central Ave. 

Albany, N.Y. 
482-4427 

OPEN: Tues.-Sat. 

WINDOWSHADES ---

Cloth & Wood Shades 
Mini & Vertical Blinds 
Solar & Porch Shades 

The Shade Shop 
. 439-4130 

WOOD WORKING --

Carving & Decorative Wo~d 
Custom Furniture 

Post and Beam Construction 
ALSO Stone Masonry 

Fully Insured 
WILLIAM J. VO'UGHT 

812·237.1 



~ I 
( 

Vox 
Pop 

belts be installed on the five new 
buses now arr-iving and on any 
new purchases made hereafter, 

is open to all readers for letters in good taste on thus phasing in- seat belts on 
matters of pub.lic interest. Letters longer than Bethlehem school buses. In addi-
300 words are subject to editing and all_letters tion, we request that standees be 
should . be typed and double-spaced if eliminated on BCSD buses.· 

possible. Letters .must inClude phone numbers; nam~s ~ill be BC buses have an eXcellent 
withheld on request. Deadline is the Friday before publlcatton. safety record, but they, have no 

L,. ___ ....,._...,;. __________________ .J magic protective barrier against 

Performers pleased 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

received by u·s were so encourag
ing that we hope to make the con
cert an annual event. 

Larry Roth Jr., President 

accidents. Each mile that each bus 
travels carries with it the potential 
for accident and . injury. It 
behooves us to take all possible 
measures to maximize safety and 
minimize injury. We tend to over
estimate what we cando to protect 
ourselves in a crash. 

Please remember that although 
our buses are "compartmental
ized," this design offers protection 
primarily in front-end collisiOns. 
Sixty-seven percent of school bus 
accidents are not frorit-end 
collisions. 

DEAN's 
LisT iJ 

Hartwick College, Oneonta -
Christine M. Gray, Delmar. 

University of Buffalo, -Angela 
Bast, Delmar. 

Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti
tute -Scott Roberts, Charles 
Marden, Paola Castaldo, Amy 
Jane Laforte and ·George C. 
Turinsky, Delmar; David E. 
Sette-Ducati and Thomas R. 
Murphy, Voorheesville; John E. 
Rogers, Glenmont. 

On behalf of the Delmar Com
munity Orchestra, I would like to 
express our' thanks to the com
munity for supporting ·us at oUr 
concert Dec. 8 at the Bethlehem 
Central High School. The orches
tra was gratified by the numbers ~n 
the audience, despite the demands 
of the holiday season. · 

We would also like to express 
oi.Ir thanks to Town Supervisor J. 
Robert Hendrick and the Town of 
Bethlehem for the support they've 
given the orchestra, and the 
school board for allowing us to 
use the high school. The many 
compliments on the program 

Belts urged on buses 
Editor, The Spotlight:· 

The following letter was sent to 
members of the Bethlehem Cen
tral Board of Education: 

As budget time approaches, the 
Hamagrael Home School Associ
ation requests that you consider 
an additional. inexpensive, but 
potentially life-saving item. At the 
last meeting of the HSA Steering 
Committee, the members voted 
unanimously to request that seat 

Marie Myer, a Hamagrael par
ent, told our group about a school 
bus accident in which she was 
involved in the seventh grade. The 
bus in which she was traveling 
came around a curve to find a car 
spinning out of control. The bus 
was able to stop and Marie, seated 
properly in the front seat, opposite 
the driver, saw what was coming 
and "braced" herself. Despite 
those measures, when the car hit 
the bus, Marie was thrown into 
the windshield, cracking it. and 
receiving facial lacerations requir-

Seat belts on buses also 
improve behavior by acting aS a 
kind of"passive restraint system.··. 
In fact, in districts now employing 
seat belts, drivers have been quite 
enthusiastic ab.out their use. Seat 
belts may even facilitate escape 
from the bus in case of fire follow
ing an accident, because injuries 
are held to a minimum and pas
sageways do not become blocked 
by injured children. 

After state reimbursement, it 
would cost only 12 cents to install 
each seat belt. This is such a small 
price !o pay relative to the addi
tional safety afforded by seat 
belts. And, it only makes sense to 
eliminate sta.ndees at· the same 
time, if we in the Bethlehem Cen
tral School District are to make a 
real commitment to increasing 
school bus safety. 

Maria College -Karla Miller, 
Delmar; Michael VanValken
burg, Karyn Weinert, Glenmont; 
Marie Novko, Selkirk; Diane 
Donato, Slingerlands; Marion 
Michele, Elizabeth Biernacki, 

. Kimberly Burns, Patricia Lasch 
and Eileen Ranalli, Voorheesville. 

COVER ALL OF NEW YORK STATE 
OR PICK JUST PART OF IT WITH 

NY STATE PRESS ASSOCIATION 
CLASSIFIED AD NETWORK 

Western: clrcula· 
tlon. 270,000 with 
53 weekly news
pape,.. partic
Ipating. 

25 Words 
'• 

$125°0 
25 Word.s 

Central: clrcuta· 
Uon 380,000 with 
51 weekly news
papers partic
Ipating. 

FOR ANY REGION. Run in 
over 50 Newspapers in each 
Region. 
FOR THE ENTIRE STATE. 
Run in 160 Newspapers. 
1,140,000 Subscribers 

ONE ORDER- ONE BILL 
ONE CHECK 

It's So Easy - We Do The Rest! 

ing later plastic surgery. Her third 
grade brother, seated behind the 
driver, was thrown into the driv
er's seat, bending it forward. The 
tiriver was thrown oufof the bus 

Delmar 

Laura C. Kagan 
Board of Education 

Representative for the 
Hamagrae/ Home 

School Ass.ociation 

.trough the door that had been 
forced open by the crash impact. -. Some people 

Indeed, today's buses are better Editor, The Spotlight: 
constructed, but the added safety On Dec. 27 our five-month-old 
features were not sufficientto pre- labrador puppy scooted out the 
vent the death 1>f a young boy in front door and ran out to Elm 
recent months on a Westchester· Ave. South in Delmar. 
County school bus. His fatal injur- She was seriously injured by a 
ies were a direct result of being hit and run driver who never even 

. thrown up and landing belly down slowed down, let alone stop. Our 
on the back of another seat - pup was a gift and a delightful pet. 
injuries that could have been pre- She required extensive and expen
vented by a seat belt. sive surgery at Cornell. She did 

Case history is certainly imp res- · nor deserve to lay on the side of 
sive, but that is not the only data the road injured· and my children 
supporting the efficacy of seat have learned a sad lesson. Some 
belts. Despite recent coverage of· people just don't care. 
the so-called Canadian study To the person who hit her _ 
(which is in fact deeply flawed), our dog is gone. Happy New Year 
study after study has confirmed 
that seat belts on school buses will to you. 
reduce the number and severity of 
injuries in case of accident. Delmar 

- -COUPON• - - - --·-
Barbara Barnes 

- -cOUPON•-

.__ ___ 439-4949 ___ ___. r 
I SAVE $25 ~~~:s $100 

I=ITNESS DISCOUNT 

, 
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RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
ORSUBSCRIBE TO 

s15 a year- s21 two years 
· (within Albany County) 

elsewhere '17.50 a year- '23.50 two years 

Please enter my o renewai" o subscription to THE 
SPOTLIGHT, 125 Adams Street, Delmar, New York. 
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WE DON'T-
• "Sell" computer Bikes 

& Nautilus Equipment! 
e Sucker - PRICE! 
• Falsely Advertise! 
• HAVE FOUR NAMES! 

1. _____ - $25. 

WEDO-
• "Sell" Fitness 
• Fair - PRICE! 
• Honest Advertising! 
• HAVE ONE NAME! 

1.-DELMAR 
ATHLETIC 

2. -$25. 
3.------$25. 

CLUB The RIGHTChoice!l 
!Next to Friendly's! 

4. - $25. 459-2778 
NAME ALL FOUR FOR $100 SAVINGS! 

<Towards a 1 year membership> 
NAME 1-3 FOR $25-$50-$75 SAVINGS! 

<On 1·3-6 months memberships) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

L- WITH THIS COUPON ONLY!!!!! - .J 

Siena College 
Carazza, belmar 
Scholarship List). 

- Michael 
(President's 

CHP sets 'Tot-saver' 
"Tot-Saver," a course deve

loped by the American Heart 
Association, will be offered at the 
Community Health Plan, at its 
Saratoga office, 60 Congress St., 
on Wednesday, Jan. 29, from 7 to 
9:30p.m. 

In addition to learning how to 
perform cardiopulmonary resus
citation on infants and children, 
participants will learn how to rec
ognize the symptoms of choking, 
obstructed airways and siopped 
breathing. 

. To register for $5,.and $7 .. cal.l". 
583; 1855, _by Ja,_n,)7,, <~·let< ,r, .oc.no 

Food stamp llelp 
A representative from Albany 

Social Services will accept appli
cations for food stamps at Bethle
hem Town Hall on Jan. 23, from 9 
a.m. until noon. 

Award to Gotti 
Dr. Richard Gotti of Delmar 

has received the 1985 Empire State 
College Foundation Award for 
excellence in teaching. He was 
selected from among nominees at 
the college's 40 locations across 
New York state. 

Dr. Gatti, a trained psycho
therapist with experience in com
munity service, teaches Empire 
State College's Center for the 
Capital District in Albany. He 
was cited for bringi·ng an interdis
ciplinary focus to his teaching, 
and for his ability to balance theo
retical study with pmctical know
ledge about the real world of human 
services. 

A graduate of Siena College, 
Dr. Giotti earned a master's degree 
in social work from Syracuse Uni
versity and a doctorate in social 
welfare from Brandeis University. 

Name 

f Imperial 1 BIG, BIG SAVINGS 
9 . 

Address 

Zip 

' ' 
Gift From: 

Send or bring to The Spotlight, 125 Adams St., 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

s Wallcoverings at Bargain Prices! 
4 50°/o LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE 

• FREE In-store Decorator 
• FREE Hanging Instruction 

Big uvlllitt on •II your deeor811ng _n-.d•. Dn1perte" B.C.prncR, Sllpccwers, Del M•r 
Soft Llghb, Vertlc•l Blln<S., Energy S•vlng Window T,..lmenb, P•lnh, Carpeting, VInyl 
Floor Covering•, Picture Fn~mlnt. Phone or M•ll Orden~. SAVE $-.s 



•Craig-Giampietro 
I Dr. and Mrs. Winfred C. Craig 
'ofSaratoga Springs have announced 
:the engagement of their daughter, 
'Rosemary Catherine, to Anthony 
!Thomas Giampietro, son of Mr. 

I 

Mrs. Anthony J. Giampietro 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

The bride-to-be, a graduate of 
Central High School 

Beaver College, Glenside, 
is employed by Graphic Art 
Design, Red Bank, N.J. Her 

a graduate of Archbishop 
High School, Philadelphia, 
and Beaver College, is 

by Philadelphia Life 
~mmr:anc:e, Philadelphia, Pa. 

human Russia 
"Forbidden Faces," a medita

on the people of the Soviet 
will be held at the St. 

""''~"""" Rectory on Monday, 
27, at 7:30p.m. 

All are welcome to join the slide 
~n:senta:ticm and discussion. 

A lot of people 
die around 33 
or 34 and we 
bury them when· 
they're 71. 

Most of us ca:n make 'a li·v~' 
ifig, but often we don't know 
who we are ... or how to relate 
to friends and family-the most 
inlpt}itant people in our lives. 

We're stuck in a Web of 
obSessions;' guilt and ileP.,ndc 
ence, crippled b~1'ne"ftatiVe·em'(; \ 
lions and destructive habits. 
But we can get unstuck. 

"You can get hooked on 
life! .. insist Tim Timmons and 
Stephen Arterburn. And that's 
what ·this probing, insightful 
new Film Series is all aOOut. 

From stuck to starting ot•er · 
... a compelling nerc film .•wries 
that t'tmld t·han~t· your lift• 

"Three Dimensional 
Living" 

February 2nd-7:30 p.m. 

THE SOLID ROCK 
CHURCH 

Kenwood & Delmar By-pass 

For special day 
preparations 
which are so 

necessary to make it a 
memorable one, 

please, consult the 
following advertisers. 

Scouts set workshop 
on risks of childhood 

A half-day workshop on "The 
High Risk of Being a Child," 
sponsored by the Hudson Valley 
Girl Scout Council, will be offered 
at Our Lady of Mercy Church, 
Colonie, on Jan. 25. 

Debbie Czubak, a counsdor at 
St. Peter's Hospital Alcoholic 
Rehabilitation Center, will speak 
about children of alcoholics. 
Karen Washy, executive director 
of the Samaritans, will speak 
about suicide. Gwen Duncan, a 
representative of the.child protec
tive unit, Rensselaer County 
Department of Social Services, 
will consider the problem of child 
abuse. Finally, Maria Sunuklian, 
executive director of Pahl House 
in Troy, will speak about drug 
abuse. 

The 9:30a.m. workshop will be 
preceded by a brief registration 
period. The registration fee is $2. 

David Gibson conducted Sunday's Empire State Junior Orchestra concert at the Doane Stuart School. 

II [hr 1Jelmat 4 5:.::~s, 
;a t 439-1717 
~no ery Youuompleiuhouepoi"hop 

ALL GRASSHOPPERS 

Sl2 
Park Place * Rose • Joy * Ballet Pump 

All Sizes Available 5 -II 1/4 Narrows Too! 

SHOE DROP 
LOCATIONS 

Guilderland Dry Cleaners 
Star Plaza, Rt. ISS & 10 
Adams Hardware, Delmar 

HOURS: Tues., Wed .. Fri. 10-5.:30 Thurs. till6:30 8:3t. 2:00 

NOTICE 

TRI-VILLACE 
AREA 

DIRECTORY 
ADVERTISERS 

Your 1986-87 order 
form was mailed out to 
you on Dec. 16, 1985 

If you have not ordered your ad for 1986·87 
PLEASE CALL US IMMEDIATELY 

459-4949 

Beauty 

Clntra Electrolpls 
4 Normanskill Blvd. (Across 
from Delaware Plaza) 439-
6574 First treatment FREE 

Bridal Registry 

Village Shop, Delaware 
Plaza 439-1823FREEGIFTior 
registering 

Rorlst 

Oanker FtorlsL Three great 
locations: 239 Delaware A~e .. 
Delmar. 439-0971 M-Sat. 9-8. 
Sun. 10-3. Corn_ or Allen & 
Central. 489-5461 M-Sat. 6:30-
5:30. Stuyvesant Plaza. 438-
2202.M-Sat. 9-9. Sun. 12-5. All 
New S•lk and Traditional Fresh 
Flower Bouquets. 

Invitations 

Johnson's Slat. 439-8166 
Wedding Invitations ' 
Announcements 
_Personalized Accessories 

Paper MDI Del-are Plaza 
439-8123. Wedding Invita
tions • Writing Paper 
Announcements Your 
Custom Order 

Jewelers 

Harold Finkle, MY our JeweferM 
2t7 Central Ave .. Albany 463-
f220 · Diamonds - Hand
cralted Wedding R•ngs 

Photography 

Richard L. Baldwin 
Photography, Glenmont 
Weddmgs. Portraits, Child
ren, Groups. 439-1144. 

Receptions 

Nonnanslda Country Club, 
43~5362. Wedding and 
Engagement Parties 

Weddings up to 325. New 
Wedding Package. Discount 
room rates_ Quality Inn Hot.l, 
Albany. 438-1431. 

Rental Equipment 

A to Z Rental. Everett Rd., 
Albany. 419-7418. Canopies. 
Tables. Chairs. Glasses. 
China, Sil~erware. 

· ... 

Jeff Gonzales 

" The One Stop Shop For Excellence 
For the 

Discriminating Shopper 
. . . ~ 

Greeting Cards • Gift Wrap • Folk Art • Potpourri 
Specialty Foods • Crabtree and Evelyn Soaps 

Wreaths and Arrangements • Handmad~ Bears 

Community 
Comer 

Middle School Musical 
"My Fair Lady," a Lerner and Loewe musical, 

will be presented at Bethlehem Middle School 
on Jan. 31 and Feb. 1, beginning at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are being sold for $2 at the school. 
Senior citizens are invited to attend the 7 p.m. 
dress rehearsal on Tuesday, Jan. 28, without 
charge. 
Enjoy the show. 

Empire 

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
Albany Division 



Marshall's Says 

7 .Solo_ S.So/o Apr Financing 
(on some models) 

or cash back of $500- $1000 Plus 
$300 additional Cash Back on RELIANT "K" CARS 

1985 Plymouth 
Reliant 

4 Dr. Sedan, Automat1c Transmission, Power 
Steering, Power Brakes. Vinyl Bench Seat. 2.2 Liter 
EFI Eng1ne. Rear wmdow defroster, Conventional 
spare tire. white sidewall steel belted Radial· tires. 
Radio AM, Pin Striping_ Clock, two speed wmd
shield wipers. Cigarette lighter. Much more. STD 
items. Color Cream. Stock NO. R2 

List Price- ....... '8,877°0 

Marshall's Discount . .. 50000 

8,377°0 

8.6% or Rebate . . . 500°0 

7,877°0 

Special Northeast 
Rebate . . . . . . . . . . 300°0 

NOW 7 ,577°0* 
Plus Tax 

New 1985 
Chrysler LeBaron 

G.T.S. 

4 Door Hatchback. Leather bucket seating, Rear 
defroster, Tinted glass, dual remote mirrors, speed 
control, Tilt steering column, Automatic trans. 2.2 
Liter EF1 engine, Air condition, rear wiper washer. 
PO"V'r winc;l()ws, Am-FM Stereo Cassett,largespare 
tir~ w/w Stt!el rHUhtl Urt!S, unUtm.:u<:~llny 

Was ............ s13,714 
Marshall's Discount.. 1,724 

11,990 
Chrysler 8.6% 
Finance or Rebate . . . 1,000 

Cost to Customer 10,990 
Plus Tax 

MARSHALL·s 

-z 

::Jl 
')> 

< m 
z 
)> 

TRANSPORTATION CENTER , 
10 Minutes South 01 Albany On Route 9W, Ravena. New York i 

756-6161 ' 
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The weekly newspaper 
serving the towns of 

Bethlehem and New Scotland 

RCS report: no winners 
Page 1 

ALLISON BENNETT 

She's tougher than jail 
_ Page 1 

Glenmont's happy Hat Day 

Bethlehem 
Center's 
toll house 

Page 4 
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